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A c o n s i d e r a b l e  portion of our space is occupied this 
month with matters bearing upon the relative value of 
the Spiritualistic and Occult theories to account for cer
tain phenomena. Several other communications have 
reached us on the same subject, which indicate that our 
correspondents' minds are actively exercised upon it, and 
in most instances desirous of establishing the supremacy 
of their particular view. For our own part we are only 
anxious for the supremacy of Truth, and are ready to 
give up any theory we hold as soon as another is pre
sented which commends itself to our reason as better and 
covering the ground more thoroughly than our present 
one. For this reason we are seeking for ourselves and 
our readers all the light we can get bearing upon the 
important subject of man’s future state and spiritual 
dowers. Our Occultist friends profess to know  absolutely 
the truth on both these matters, whilst the Spiritualist 
only knows what his experience and that of others who 
have investigated in the same direction, has revealed ; 
but as a rule he is a F ree -thinker, and as such indisposed 
to accept anything on authority, hence the very assump
tion of such authority makes him suspicious of those 
who assume it, and causes him to' demand undoubted 
proofs from them before he acknowledges their claims, 
Therefore, when their dictum is diametrically opposed t0 
his experiences, limited though they be, it is not to be 
wondered at that he should reject, and in some instances 
ridicule, that which from his standpoint appears unrea
sonable and untenable.

Spiritualists and Theosophists are in unison on many 
important points ; they are working together for the 
dispersion of ignorance and the advancement of humanity 
physically, morally, and socially, the main point of their 
divergence being the nature of the future life. The

Occultist asserts that it is subjective, and that the 
Spiritual ■“ Ego " does not arid cannot communicate 
directly with humanity, nor is even conscious of what is 
transpiring in the world ; they do not deny the pheno
mena called Spiritual, but attribute it to the re liq iu e or 
slowly dissolving physical qualities of the personality 
bereft of the essential spirit, or to a low order of spirit, 
called “ Pisachas,” i .  e. devils, and lastly to “ Elemen- 
taries” (sub-human spirits). The Spiritualists, on the, 
other hand, are quite unable to reconcile this with their 
experience ; they find the intelligences communicating 
with them invariably asserting that they are spirits, 
giving proofs of identity, exhibiting aflectionate sym
pathy, and a knowledge distinct from and often tran
scending that of the human interrogators ; they consult 
the records of those more advanced in science or intellect 
who have investigated in the same direction, and every
where finding corroboration of the central fact of their 
experience ; they are constrained to reject the Occult 
theory as untenable. The interview we have recorded 
with the spirit “ Peter ” will be found interesting by 
many, and especially to those who have met him either 
at Mr. Spriggs’ séances here or at Williams’s in London. 
Peter lias been personally alluded to in the Theosophint 

as a “Pisacha,” but all our intercourse with him was out 
of harmony with the character, as we had always found 
him truthful, consistent, und obliging. We therefore 
gave him at his request an opportunity of justifying him
self and establishing if he could his right to be considered 
a spiritual entity. The interview took place at our 
private residence (where we have never met Peter before), 
with only the medium, reporter, ourselves, and a country 
friend present. Within three minutes of our sitting, 
Peter greeted us in the direct voice, and when he had 
finished, the clear, melodious voice of the Indian, Ski- 
waukie, rang through the house and was heard by all on 
the premises. Peter was not, by all accounts, nor is he 
now, a highly intellectual person, but in a matter of fa c t  

this is not essential. In a court of justice the evidonce 
of an intelligent peasant or workman of good repute is 
equal to that of a nobleman or scholar when dealing 
with simple facts of their experience ; and in this light 
Peter's testimony is as good as that of the most intel-
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lcctual spirit that ever communicated. There is one 

particularly noticeable feature in his statement that may 

throw some light on the difficulty, that is in reference to 

the subjoctivo state he and others pass into when resting 

from their labours. I t  would appear to us that this is 

the state called “ Devachan" by the Occultists, who 

assume it  to be the normal condition o f spirits. I t  has 

been pointed out to us by an intelligence who professes to 

have been one of the earlier “ adepts,” that they, when 

investigating spiritual things, are in an abnormal state, 

and liable to err in relation to more material conditions; 

but of this more anon, we simply present the case for the 

consideration o f our readers, and may have occasion to 

enter more fully into the subject further on.

B y  the liberality of M r. II .  J . Browne wo present to our 
readers an eight-page supplement containing his recent 
lecture on Christianity : its Origin and Esoteric Meaning. 
T o  those who have not read Dupuis and other works on 
the connexion of Christianity with solar worship, Mr. 
Browne's lecture will be somewhat startling as it tends 
to show that whilst there is no reliable historical evidence 
o f Christ’s life and work outside of the N ew  Testament, 
there is ample basis for the construction of the life 
record attributed to him in Egyptian mythology. 
The fact o f there being no historical record does not, 
however, disprove his literal existence, for the Jewish 
historians of the day were generally of the priesthood, 
who would ignore his pretensions, and probably decline 
to record his work. To us it matters little whether 
Jesus was a  real or ideal character. W e  have only 
to deal with the teachings attributed to him, and 
many o f these arc very beautiful. Divested of the 
dogmas that have been built on them, they are in entire 
harmony with Modern Spiritualisnj. Though the man 
Jesus be destroyed, the ideal Christ w ill live in the 
minds of men to their spiritual profit, for many genera
tions yet to come.

S P IR IT  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S .
I few thoughtful who l-iu! « ilthei

o f Ih c W ic  f»cU  o f BpIrliualLin u»ociM«-*l to*, liter with tho vfow of 
oponiiip up and iiiiiip periodic lnti'icour>c with tho npirit-world. 
thoir objrct boln* tho » i r i  ual dovolopmo.it o f  tho cirolo-thc oo,ul,ltion 
o f knowl.ego and i'mIikI lion mint for thcnisolv.». and the diffiuloi. of 
the latter amonK»t th.*e uhnsc mind- were flttod to rwjoivo it. A 
channel o f cotnnmni«t(on waa toon opened. princi|*lly by automatic 
»m in x , both t>y hand and nlanchette, and *ub*c«|uciitly trance media 
were developed. Bomo o f the written co-mu ideal Iona were publiahod 
J" the early number» o f  the Harbinger, but tho trance addresac* not 
being reported for a  consul, rabio time w.-re not preferred. Occadouall v, 
however, a  reporter', aeryicre were available, and a  number o f M.S.. 
comfUling o f lecture» and ditcourac* on «piriwuJ. moral, and «dentine 
•Ubjecu have acrumnlatcd. to which it 1« deemed durable to give 
publicity. Tho »one» aHcetod for publication were given during tho 

U.,p,u P ro «v »  dly by the »pint o f tho late John 
BllloUon. M.l>. P R  8.. who when in the body wa« iwreonally known to 
one o f tho oldejt luembcia o f the circle; the identity, however, o f tho 
ntellig. i.cw who dictated the matter widen we Intend to publi.h U o f 

p intle  moment; the communication, mint bo |udged by their intrinsic 
merit, which canuot bo enlianced by authority.

M O T IO N  A N D  E Q U IL IB R IU M .

D r. E .— In  m y last communication I  spoke of motion* 
not as a  factor in external nature, a  something super 
added to matter, but as change of position. Motions are 
therefore changes of position by which atoms or masses 
acting in accordance with a  general law o f the universe 
tend to assume a  state known as equilibrium. Thus if a 
stone be dropped from a  height towards the earth, it 
changes its position until it  comes to rest upon the surface 
o f the earth. I t  is then in a  state of stable equilibrium. 
There are two forms or states o f equilibrium, the stable 
and the unstable Thus, if  a  coin be placed upon the 
flat surface of a  table, it  is in a  state of stable equilibrium, 
but if the coin be placed in an upright position and an 
impulse be given to it, so long as it  is in motion— that is 
so long as it maintains an upright position— it  is in what 
is called a  state o f unstable equilibrium, tho unstable 
equilibrium being maintained by the force of opposition 
o r resistance to the attraction o f gravity, but as soon as 
the energy is spent (not destroyed, for nothing that has 
over existed can be destroyed, for its equivalent w ill be

found there in h ea t; it  is only a  transmutation of force); 
tho coin will, after a  few  oscillations, lie at rest upon the 
tabla I t  has regained its former state, that is, the 
attraction of gravitation having overcome the force of 
resistance, it is again in a  state of stable equilibrium. 
I f  the coin be placed slightly over the edge of the table, 
it  will gradually move nearer to the edge, and will 1« 
ultimately lifted by an invisible power from the edge of 
the table, and by movement, that is change o f position, 
lie at rest upon the earth. The force o f attraction no 
longer acting through the table, has reached over the edge 
of the table, and the mutual attraction which exists 
between masses has drawn the coin to the edge until 
finally like the stone it lies at rest upon the earth. Now, 
it seems that the movements or changes o f position are 
altogether in the stone o r  in  the coin. N o t so, for in 
reality the earth makes an upward though imperceptible 
movement to meet lioth the coin and the stone. The 
attraction between the masses is proportional to the 
weight o f their respective masses, and the force of 
attraction inversely as the square of the distance between; 
also the equation o f movement is proportional to the 
weight of the masses, and by this equal movement equality 
or equilibrium is maintained. A  stick o f pencil placed 
upon its major axis, that is in  a  perpendicular position, 
is in a state o f unstable equilibrium ; even though there 
is no external impulse, either from movement or a  current 
of air, after a  longer or shorter period the pencil will 
topple over, and if like the coin near the edge of the 
table, will after a few  revolutions on its axis, come to rest, 
like the coin and the stone, in a state of stable equilibrium 
on the earth. This law holds good throughout the 
universe. The force which holds the earth in its orbit 
round the sun and the stars in  their places is the same 
which holds together every atom in nature organic as well 
as inorganic. These are very simple but very beautiful 
illustrations of the law o f equilibrium. One or two 
more illustrations will suffice fo r the present A  human 
being in an upright position is in a  state o f unstable 
equilibrium, liccause any impulse which cannot be resisted 
will cause a  change o f position with regard to the earth, 
and by being brought lengthwise on its surface the human 
being is then in a  state o f stable equilibrium. Equal 
weights on a weighing-machine beautifully illustrate 
unstable equilibrium, l>ecause the equilibrium can be by the 
merest change destroyed. The equilibrium of instability 
is not in existence there by the force o f attraction, but 
by  the force of opposition or resistance. The solid earth 
is in a  state of stable equilibrium ; the waves of the 
ocean are in a  state of unstable equilibrium.

There are two forms o f stable equilibrium, and also 
two forms of unstable equilibrium. They are the 
mechanical and the chemical. The stone, the coin, the 
pencil, the upright position of the human being, are all 
examples of mechanical instability; the earth in its 
movement round tho sun, the planets, and satellites of 
the solar system, and all machines in  which there is 
precision o f movement are examples o f mechanical 
stability as for example— a  clock, a  watch— whilst a rifle, 
a  cannon, and any machine upon whose action you can
not absolutely depend are examples o f mechanical 
instability. W ater is an excellent illustration of 
chemical stability; the atmosphere is a’so an excellent 
example of chemical instability. A ll  explosive com
pounds— dynamite, powder, and so forth— are examples 
of chemical instability. I  think that I  have now said 
sufficient regarding these two forms o f equilibrium, so 
that when I  apply them either in the abstract or in tho 
concrete form to the human organisation you will by  the 
law  of analogy be enabled to understand.

For the same purpose I  w ill give a  few  examples of 
the law of impression. I f  an object be pressed against a 
hard polished surface, and then breathed upon, if the 
object be withdrawn, the moisture evaporates, and the 
image o f the object will be plainly seen. A fte r a  time, 
through the closest scruting cannot reveal any trace of 
the image, yet if  breathed upon again a  phantom image 
of the object w ill appear. I f  the surface be carefully 
preserved, months, even years afterwards, breathe upon, 
it, and the phantom image w ill appear. I f  you gaze for 
a  short time at the setting sun, and then close your oye»
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lids tightly, an image o f the sun will be distinctly seen, 
indeed as clearly that many details which had escaped' 
your observation may be fully scrutinised. But as I  said 
at a previous sitting, the sun you have never seen, nor 
the moon, nor the stare, nor tho earth upon which you 
tread— never seen each other’s  faces, no, not even the 
members of your own body. U pon  tho ethcral waves of 
motion are impressed, by  what arc termed longer or 
shorter waves, the extension of bodies, the groupings of 
atoms, these waves causing vibrations o f the optical 
nerves; what arc termed the peripheral centres gather 
some of them up, and throw an image or images of 
objects upon the retina, which by a  number of sensations 
in circle movements, that is spiral movements, are trails 
mittcd to the brain, and impressed upon the soul, which 
gathers a  number of these impressions up, and trans
mutes them into a  consciousness o f external forniB. 
Object* visible and invisible impress each other without 
contact. I t  is well known that near part* of machinery 
visibly impress each other, and on the walls o f apartments 
are photographed the lives o f the inmates ; not only 
ever)* action within these walls, but even their mental 
presentations, tho phantom forms o f their thoughts. An  
invisible witness, th  is law' o f impression ; an invisible eye 
which sees, an invisible hand which records the good and 
the evil of mens lives. A ll, the story of the Recording 
Angel was not all a  myth. H ow  much knowledge of the 
hidden action o f the forces o f nature is veiled in the 
myths of ancient peoples. I t  was a  transient glimpse-, a 
vague know*ledge o f the impression which mind will 
receive from mind through matter, that made the matrons 
o f ancient Greece and Rome till their apartments with 
beautiful statuary, so that their children might resemble 
the gods in form. This law also holds good throughout 
the universe. N o  atom ever approached another, but 
each impressed its form upon the other, and under suitable 
circumstances they might Ik* drawn forth in  inverse 
relation, that is, the last first. N o  wave o f the ocean 
has ever approached the shore, hut has borne away 
impressed upon its surface a  picture o f the scenery 
around. In  the retina o f a  dead man’a eye are imprinted 
the myriad objects he saw in life, the many human forms 
which passed before his vision. Some may be seen stand
ing out as it were on the foreground, softened and 
beautified by the halo which surrounds them. Those, 
doubtless, he loved and venerated. Others harsh and 
distorted ; those he feared or hated. In that small space 
the fixed staring lustreless eye, is written the story of his 
loves and sorrow s. H o w  easily from them might we read 
the history o f his life. B u t oh, how much more vividly 
they are impressed upon the soul. This law beautifully 
solves the mystery o f inheritance. Ages o f ancestral 
experiences registered by the law o f impression enable 
animals and insects from the moment they are ushered 
into the world, to co-ordinate their movements to definite 
ends for the preservation of their existence, for the 
welfare o f their being. In  their inherited organisation 
were registered all those aucestral experiences which 
give them those powers they display at birth. j

These laws may be plainly traced in the hisIBry of 
nations, also in the physical, anatomical, and pathological 
as well os psychological characteristics o f races, both in 
their moral and intellectual development. I t  is the 
accumulated forces o f centuries w likh  have petrified into 
the stationary civilsation of tho Chinese. For ten 
centuries they have not altered ; the same spare outline 
of form, large osteological development, yellow skin, 
straight hair, and almond-shaped eye. H is  god of a 
thousand years ago and more is his god of to-day; the 
same patient untiring industry, the same immense 
perseverance ; the same reverence for those above him. 
The Chinese nation is mentally and physically in  a  state 
of stable equilibrium. They must change, or be destroyed.

For many centuries the H indoo has not altered. H is  
god, his Buddha, of a  thousand— aye five thousand years 
ago, is his god, his Buddha, o f to-day. The same cring
ing fawning humility, the same treachery, the same hope
lessness of caste. H e  has in nowise altered ; the nation 
js  in a  state o f stable equilibrium ; they must change, or 
be extinguished.

Alan has a  tolerably defined knowledge of the action

o f theae laws on nations, but of their action or mode« of 
action on individuals he knows but little. O f the 
attraction of gravity which holds the earth in it* place to 
the sun, of it* existence between all bodies, and that ft binds 
tho solar system in it* place he knows; but of tho 
attraction which draws one atom to another, or which 
forms a  cluster of atoms into a  molecule, he has but little 
knowledge indeed ; but o f the internal force* which hold 
together, first the physical organism, and then the 
spiritual, he is yet in complete ignorance, and it w ill 1« 
for me I  trust to be able to anticipate some o f the dis
coveries of Science, and to show how the same laws 
which govern concrete phenomena equally govern the 
physical and spiritual organisation of the human being 
at our next sitting.

H IS T O R IC A L  R E S E A R C H E S  O N  M AG IC ,
From  the French o f  H arm  Dupotet;  translated by 

C. W .  Roiinrr, Bexalla.

W h y  all these fears and apprehensions; why all this 
secrecy 1 Is it all a  vain thing and a  lie 1 Is  there any 
need o f hiding his ignorance or trickery T But U-for*- 
throwing out any suspicions or accusations, it is neces
sary to understand and to know. W ith  regard to myself, 
I am free from any fear of the gods; 1 am not afraid of 
risking my life ; I never hod n master, no oath is binding 
m e; fn-e like a  bird I  can roam al>out at m y own 
pleasure; I  can speak of nature as I  feel her, and as she 
reveals herself to me. Nevertheless, an inner f«-eling 
warns me and tells me that I  am doing wrong to touch 
upon these matters. I  do not know whence this feeling 
arises, and what gives it to me ; possibly it may lie 
inspired by  what I see people practising in magnetism, 
by all those barefaced charlatans who pollute the truth, 
who soil the truth by exhibiting her in her nukednem on 
the public stage l»efore the eyes and ears of the profane 
crowd. Nothing ever api*enred to me so contemptible ; 
and I  say to myself, how would it be, then, if  I were to 
reveal still greater mysteries to these unworthy men t 
W hat use would they make o f them, great God 1 A  fear 
overcomes me when I write or j>p«“nk, for the bridle 
which holds me back in my confessions and demonstra
tions is not held in tin- hands of many persona, and truth 
may become dangerous if placed in the hands of certain 
people. I f  I  listen to the voice- which speaks in my soul, 
if  I pay attention to tin- warnings of my conscience, I 
hear these w ords: h *ve undistur»K-d both soul* and 
bodies, do not step lieyond the limits o f time, travel alone 
in the path which thou hast discovered ; men of intelli- 
gencc will soon follow thee; wait until their feelings 
have been stirred up, and until the seed sown has germi
nated in their hearts ; let the men o f science say and 
think what they like, they are far from the truth, their 
judgment is of no account; but epecially k.-ep clear from 
liold and daring men; they are the dangerous rocks 

ahead. .
I  was oliedient to the clamour o f this voice with gn at 

docility, and nothing until now has prevailed on me to 

hasten my steps.
The science o f magic is liosed upon the existence o f a 

mixed world, placed outside o f us, hut with which never
theless wo can enter into communication by the employ
ment of certain processes and practices. '

The field is vast, there is room for all ideas, for ull 
conjectures, and, we may also say, for all dreams and 
reveries. The simple man believes in  this world of 
spirit* ; the sarant reject* it as one o f the greatest errors 
of past times; the profound and honest thinker is led to 
this belief by  an earnest examination of the facta of 
nature anti o f himself. . . . .

A ll ancient religions make it a  duty to us to believe n. 
this world o f spirits. O ur nurses who have rooked our 
cradles have, planted in our soft brains the germs of a  1 
tho badly understood ideas about this invisible world. 
W h o  unionist us has not trembled before he became per
fectly assured about the extent of evil he might bring

• .  n  t I ___ ... Kfi. 1%«. rerailtiullv mid blnwlvupon us 1 People advance in life by  gradually and slowly 
throwing off what is called prejudices and em us ; tho 
writings and traditions of the past are rejected ; d ou lt
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is cast upon this marvellous world, which our senses, in 
their cold and habitual exercise, can neither sec nor 
handle. Everything appears to us imaginary, but we on 
our part are delighted with it.

Ghosts, in the opinion o f esprit* fo rt*— strong-minded 
people— are nothing else but poor devils badly advised, 
whom we always detect in flagrant* delicto of imposture. 
The souls o f the suffering, the igne* Jatui, arc only 
emanations, exhalations, phosphorescent lights, rising 
from decomposed bodies; in short, things natural, which 
if  closely examined are at once recognised what they are, 
and what they are worth. The esprit* fo r t*  have an easy 
game of it, for certainly very gross interpretations are 
often mixed up with these things; but they unfor
tunately confound and misapprehend in their unbridled 
contempt facts of a  particular order which have remained 
hitherto unexplained, and which facts, if  nature or science 
were suddenly to reveal them to these strong-minded 
savants, would stupify them with their striking reality. 
These phenomena o f an elevated order have for cause the 
existence o f an unknown force— a  force not less real to 
us than the electricity in our vicinity— which makes the 
earth tremble— a  force which, if  in activity in our 
vicinity, soon agitates and shakes our innermost being, 
mukes our hair stand on end, and fixes our eyes in their 
sockets immovably, our mouths stand open without being 
able to utter the least sound, the blood ceases to flow in 
our veins, and we feel as if  life was altogether leav
ing U8.

I  smile at the sight of these brave and intrepid chain- 
- pions, who at a  safe distance from danger speak with a 

loud and firm tone o f voice ; they reason glibly upon 
what they know without taking the slightest notice of 
other people's knowledge. Quite; ready to dash them
selves against unknown elements, they get angry and 
vexed that they are not challenged to mortal combat. 
These same nn n, however, soon ge t weak in a  close and 
heated atmosphere; their senses become enlarged and their 
comb rises only in cold regions and temperate latitudes, 
but the slightest shocks their vessel receives render them 
irrecognis.ible, and deprive them o f their courage. But  
what docs this matter, it does not enlighten them ; they 
are unable to imagine that we are depending on the 
medium in which we liv e ; that everything which changes 
or modifies this medium at once changes our mode of 
lasing, and that to judge o f the unknown as we judge of 
what is known to us, lends to exposure and false judg
ments. I  am not endowed with sufficient spirit to 
rectify the erroneous position of these esprit* fo r ts ;  
and besides, of what use would it be ? I  do not sec the 
necessity for it. Let them keep their doubts, as we shall 
adhere to our living and sincere faith. But let us return 
to our task.

There is around us in space an agent different from all 
the known forces; its properties and virtues have no 
analogy with the dead forces which the science o f the 
schools has succeeded in discovering. I t  is this agent 
which furnishes the element o f our life, which sustains it 
fo r a  time, and which receives it again when its term of 
disengagement from the fetters o f matter 1ms arrived 
Ouwfospiration, our knowledge, our intelligence, in fine, 
is derived from that agent. Between it and us there 
exists a  constant mutual attraction, an unknown affinity 
and relation, and one which for this very reason h i  
c e » t d  to be efficacious. B u t all this is found again

This is the magic element of which the tliaumaturgists 
o f all times and ages have made use; w e  know o f no 
other which could put us in possession o f a  few rays of 
light illuminating the straight path to Occultism. Should 
even m y opinion not be based upon a  firm foundation, 
this would alter nothing with regard to the facts which 
it  is n,y duty to record ; for the mode o f interpretation 
o f these facts is of no importance so long os the pheno
mena related are positive, real, and important. The 
efficient cause o f these phenomena is a  merely secondary

Perceiving something superhuman in certain appari
tions, which let us flay, were not pure creations o f the 
brain, man has peopled space with gen ii; then he has 
turned to evoke them, to call upon them ; he has given

them names, qualities, a  power, and every favour he 
received from this quarter he attributed to them and 
considered as due to them.

W a s  this an illusion, the result o f on overheated 
imagination ? Often, no doubt, this w as the case. They 
attnbuted to God, to the genii, that which was in the 
regular course o f nature. B u t there were men who were 
not mistaken ; they discovered the point from where the 
error took its origin, and they also knew the source of 
truth ; they permitted the masses to stick to the belief 
that they were on the right track ; thus they removed 
from the eyes o f all the sight of profound operations and 
of sublime secret«. The ignorant herd finding itself 
abandoned to its own resources, prayed, conjured, traced 
signs and circles, etc.; sometimes the beginning of a  certain 
work was the result, an outline o f facte, and that sufficed 
to make them fancy themselves sorcerers and magicians.

The man who first magnetised the point of a  knife, 
and attracted with it  steel needles, was bound to be a 
sorcerer, ahd perhaps the man elected to pass as one. He 
made a  simple thing appear mysterious, and a  matter of 
no consequence was magnified. Thus it  was with all arts 
and discoveries, they were carefully concealed in the 
beginning; chemistry and physics were at first only 
taught under the seal of an oath, and if  we could produce 
a  book containing the first operations in either of these 
departments, I  am sure no savant o f the present day 
would be able to comprehend them.

I t  is the same with m agic; I  could defy all modem 
sorcerers to reveal the true sense and meaning hidden 
under the figures and emblems which are contained in 
conjuring W k s  o r  works o f practical magic. I f  the 
key is lost l>oth fo r them and us, the facts are still there; 
they have their meaning. I t  is these facts which must 
serve as the basis for the reconstruction o f the ancient 
science.

This is a  difficult task ; it  is hard to make that intel
ligible which has no definite character, that which cannot 
lie plainly narrated; one runs the risk o f losing oneself 
in vague phraseology, utterly unintelligible. But just os 
one may be permitted to talk to the blind about light, of 
which they know nothing, in the same manner shall I 
endeavour to say something on this occult subject.

Amongst the facts stored up in the history o f the past 
I  was alx>ve all struck with accounts o f levitation and 
ascension o f lxxlies in space. W h a t astonished mo 
equally as much were accounts of material objects being 
upset or displaced by a  force which was said to proceed 
from a good or bad spirit. A l l  Christian works are 
unanimous on this subject; none reject it. Certain 
practices of Indian sages corroborated the existence of 
such phenomena, and proved their identity.

Seeing that the works on magic contained all alike 
most circumstantial accounts o f operations implying a 
decided infraction o f the laws o f nature; seeing, more
over, that neither stake nor torture was able to extort 
any disavowal of these facts from the enlightened dis
ciples o f this science, I  said to myself, how is it  that 
men o f science and knowledge should have consciously 
given utterance to lies in order to bolster up  and pass as 
truths such freaks of extravagance ? This, I  said to my
self, is impossible ! A n d  I  read, and read again, the works 
o f these philosophers, o f these ancient sages, these pre
cursors of our arte, o f our sciences, men who advanced 
civilisation so far by  wise laws, men who themselves gave 
the example o f a  life free from all vice and taint of 
immorality; I  was stunned, confounded, fo r all these 
philosophers, all these sages, wore magicians.

But what did they mean with such words as— Divine 
power, evil principle, spirit of light, spirit o f darkness, 
angel and demon, God and devil, hell and heaven ? W hat 
is the meaning of a  power given to man by God, a  power 
which nothing can resist, the faith which transports 
mountains, etc., etc. W h a t lesson and what light can 
this long list o f miracles, o f men suddenly struck down, 
of walls demolished, o f water changed into wine, of 
bread multiplied, and o f so many other wonderful works 
performed by a  secret power, convoy to ust To reject 
them all as fables or myths appeared to me the work of 
«  madman or fool. Bonfllla, M arch 26th, 1884.

(T o  I t  conlinutd.)
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M A T T E R  O R  S P I R I T !  I N A D E Q U A C Y  O F  

M A T E R IA L IS M .

By  H udson T uttle.

G u izo t  forcibly expresses the value o f a  knowledge of 
future life when he say s : “ Belief in  the supernatural 
(spiritual) is tho special difficulty o f our time ; denial of 
it  is the form  o f all assaults on Christianity, and that 
acceptance of it lies at tho root not only o f Christianity 
but o f all positive religion whatsoever.”

H e  stands not alone in  this conclusion. The difficulty 
to a  great majority o f men of science and leaders of 
thought appears insurmountable, and they no longer feel, 
a  necessity of defending their want o f belief, but smile at 
the credulity o f those who believo anything beyond what 
the senses reveal. N o t only the infidel world perceive 
this difficulty, it is well understood by the leaders of 
Christianity, who have been taught its strength in the 
irrepressible conflict which has culminated in the want 
of l>elief o f the present time. W ith  the result before 
them it  is idle for them to assert that the Bible, as a 
revelation, is sufficient to remove this difficuity, which 
has grown in the very sanctuary, and in the shadow of 
the Bible. W hile the value of the Bible as interpreted 
by Christianity depends on belief in  immortality, it has 
not proved the existence of man beyond the grave in so 
absolute a  manner as to remove all doubt, and yet of all 
evidence it was designed to give, that on this point should 
1« the most complete and irrefragible. The resurrection 
of Jesus Christ proves nothing, even admitted in its 
most absolute form. I f  Christ was the Son of Cod, and 
Cod himself, ho was unlike mortals, and what is true 
of him is not necessarily so of them. H is  physical 
resurrection does not prove theirs. Adm itting similarity, 
his bodily resurrection after three days, while his body 
remained unchanged, does not prove theirs after they 
have become dust, and scattered through countless forms 
of life fo r a  thousand ages. I f  with some sects the 
resurrection o f the body l*e discarded, then tho resurrec
tion of Christ has no significance, for it is expressly held 
that his body was revivified, and taken from the tomb.

Skepticism has increased because the supporters of 
religion have not attempted to keep pace with the march 
of events, but on the contrary asserted that they had all 
knowledge possible to gain on this subject, and that 
everything outside o f their interpretation was false. 
Instead o f founding religion on the constitution of man, 
and making immortality his birthright, they have 
regarded both as foreign to him, and only gained by 
acceptance o f certain doctrines. They thus removed 
immortality from the domain of accurate knowledge, and 
those who pursued science turned from a  subject which 
ignored their methods and conclusions in disgust. 
Hence, unfortunately, we have had the greut army of 
investigators and thinkers in the realm of matter study 
mg its phenomena and laws, never even approaching the 
threshold o f the spiritual; and, on the other hand, tmi 
more important domain o f spirit, o f man’s future, which 
retrospects his present life and all past ages, as well as 
reaches into the ages to come, was the especial care of 
those who scorned Nature, and abhorred reason.

Hence tho antagonism which can only be removed by 
the priest laying aside his books as infallible authority, 
discarding l^liefs, dogmas, und metaphysical word leger
demain, and studying the inner world in  the same manner 
that the outer world has been so advantageously ex
plored. W hen this has been done, it may be found that 
physical investigators have not the whole truth even 
where they have been most exact. I t  may be found 
that having omitted the spiritual side in all their inves
tigations, their conclusions are erroneous to the extent of 
that factor which may be one of the most important It  
may be found that in  order to have a  perfect and com
plete knowledge of the external world, the internal or 
spiritual must bo understood.

There can bo but two methods of explaining the origin 
and evolution of the universe— the mat-rial and spiritual. 
The first sees in matter all potentialities, all possibilities, 
and claims that o f and by itself it  passes through the 
clianges called creation. There is no need of an external

intelligence or God. There is no spirit existence. Love, 
justice, truth, and right grow out of selfishness, are a

S o t  it, and go  out with the expiring taper of life, 
is the philosophy of muck, and the science o f dirt. 

The second seU  out with the claim that beneath the 
fleeting phantasmagoria called creation is a  realm of 
force and energy of which we only know by its observed 
effects. Justice, right, truth and love, are not because 
in the struggle for existence man found thenj^pedient, 
but because they are inwrought into the foundation of 
things. The human W ing is not a wave thrown up from 
the seething sea o f life, to fall back again in foam, but 
tho heir of an infinite existence.

Here we face tho time old questions : W hat is matter 1 
W hat is Sp irit! Tho philosophy of nature hero has its 
foundation. There is no middle ground. The materialist 
start« from the atom, which in itself, he says, has all the 
possibilities o f the universe, and outside o f which there is 
nothing.

But who knows of the atom ? W ho has seen it ! W ho  
felt, smelled, or tasted i t !  N o  one. The materialist« 
claim that all wo can know o f motion is through tho 
senses, yet here on the very threshold of investigation 
confessedly the senses are dumb. O f the atom the 
senses know nothing, hence the materialists go beyond 
the senses, and base their system of nature on hypothetical 
atoms, the existence of which is doubted by some'of 
these bodies!

I t  would be a  waste of time to explore the field where
in the baseless dreams o f philosophers and scientists have 
grown like Jonah's gourd, over shadowing the barren 
sands. The manner in which the conclusions as to the 
nature o f the distinct and indestructible atom is arrived 
at, shows the crude and childlike character of the theory. 
I f  we take a  fragment of matter and break it into dis
tinct pieces, these are again divisible, and so on until we 
reach a  point beyond which division is impossible. One 
of these indivisible particles, says the materialist, is an 
atom, a  conclusion derived from a  gross conception of 
mntcrial division, and the limitation o f the mind. Endow 
this atom with force, or call it a  centre of propogation, 
and their system of cosmogony is complete. Y e t  these 
are only conjectures, and in fact baseless.

W ith  equal arrogance the materialist treads the higher 
ground of vitality, o f mind and morals. O ut o f the atom 
springs life, intelligence, and morality, forgetting that 
tho fundamental proposition on which their system rests 
is a guess, a  surmise, and nothing more.

Investigation by other means than the primitive ox- 
pirionce by mechanical division, shows that tho atom 
has no existence as a  fixed entity. Prof. Crookes ha« 
demonstrated that matter has properties hitherto un
known. B y  way of illustration, granting the existent» 
of atoms, if  a  vessel bo closed and the air exhausted until 
only one hundred atoms remain, that hundred will fill 
the vessel, leaving no space. I f  the vacuum lie made 
more perfect, and only ten remain, the ten occupy the 
same space, and if the process be carried so far that only 
one atom remain, it would still fill the vessel. The 
atomists might divide it indefinitely, and yet each division 
would fill all the space.

But it is found that matter thus rarefied manifest« now 
properties, and tho tangible fades into the intangible. 
Pure force appears, and it has been conjectured that the 
attenuation might be carried to a point when matter 
would be resolved into force.

A s  the idea,of the atom is only an immature con
ception incapable o f demonstration, we find that matter 
of which the atom is the component is incapable of 
definition. O f matter wo know nothing, for wo never 
come in sensuous contact with i t : we only' know it« 
forces as expressed by phenomena. The succession of 
seasons, the recurrence o f day and night, the teeming 
earth, the starry heavens— these are manifestations of 
matter. Matter here is revealed to us us an appearance; 
the concrete expression of force. Need wc ask if tluwo 
phenomena create themselves? So minerals become 
organic by the confluence o f atoms.

I f  we were were only obliged to explain tbe phenomena 
o f matter, a  theory might be plausibly maintained. 
Fronting one world wc might be consistent; but wo aro
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fronting two world», and theories must reach from one to 
the other. There is the caused and the cause; the world 
o f phenomena and the world o f force ; the material and 
the spiritual; W e  are never satisfied with the doctrine 
th ik 'th e  caused causes itself. W e  may receive the 
doctrine of evolution, and yet we have only the road 
over which causation has truvelled. W h y  t Wherefore T 
B y  what power ?

Instinctively we turn to the realm of spiritual causes. 
M an as a  dual being faces two worlds, the world of 
matter and the world of spirit, and nothing short o f a 
system o f nature which embraces both satisfies his 
anxious desire for truth and knowledge.

S P IR IT S  O R  S H E L L S ?

A s  intimated in our last issue, our spirit-friend Peter, 
whose manifestations in the materialised form and by the 
direct voice through the mcdiumsliip o f Mr. George 
Spriggs at numerous seances extending over several years, 
our renders are familiar with, has at various times asked 
us to give him an opportunity to deal with the assertions 
of the Theosophicnl Occultists regarding the nature and 
motives of the beings who are accustomed to manifest 
through these and other physical phases. W e  have 
accordingly devoted one sitting to this purpose, at which 
the subject was partiully gone into, in the way of a  quiet 
conversation with Peter, who spoke in the direct voice, 
and now report the results for the benefit o f our readers.

W e  opened with some prefatory remarks to the effect 
that our desire was to elicit all the truth we could ; we 
knew that amongst the Occultists there were many cul
tured and earnest people; we considered, however, that 
they were mistaken in some directions, but it was o f no 
use to tell them so unless we could give them proof.

To this Peter replied— “ In the first place I  wish to 
say that I  have been visiting the circle now for some 
years, and I  think I  have given sufficient proof that I 
am a living, thinking, human l>eing, and that I  have feel
ings the same os many other human beings on the earth, 
and I  partake of the same characteristics in relation to 
other human beings. N ow , I  have, since I  manifested in 
Melbourne, seen friends living on this planet who have 
been to circles in London, that no one in the circle knew 
ul>out except myself and the interested person. Still I  
was able to recognise them, although some years had 
passtnl since I  last saw them, and without anyone saying 
a  word. I bring this forward to show that my memory 
does not fail me. and that I  am the same ns other beings, 
and was able to tell them about the circle they were 
present at. That proves that I  am a living living, able to 
keep my memory, and able to take impressions on my 
memory since I  have entered spirit-life.”

To this we responded— “  It is a  general assertion that 
is made. The Occultists say distinctly that, in genuine 
materialisations, ninety .nine out o f every hundred arc 
produced by that to which they refuse to give the name 
of spirit, and the Remaining one is produced by the 
‘ astral form ’ o f tlje medium ; in no case by disembodied 
spirits.” //

Peter in reply to this said— “  Still, in the case I  have 
spoken about, the medium did not know anything about 
my having met that friend in London, and other coses in 
which I  have seen and met people in this part o f the 
world, I  think will go to prove that it is not the astral 
part of this medium. And now I  havtrin a measure to 
prove that I  am n spirit. I  can only say that when I 
left the earth I  entered into a  spiritual condition, and 
since I  have been in this condition my experience has 
become enlarged, and instead of gradually dying or 

'  fading away, my mind, capabilities, and powers have 
l>ecoine expanded and increased, and I  see no cause to 
think fo r one moment that I  am dissolving or shall dis
solve into the elements again, and as far as I  know there 
is no other part o f me in existence, only that which I 
manifest in at different circles.”

W e  asked— “ A re  you conscious o f the process l.y 
which you produce the form T D o  you build matter upon 
your spiritual form t H ave  you a  form that seems ma
terial to you t "

__“  I  havo a  spiritual form when I  come into
*, a  form to me material and solid in every way, 

a  form that I  can walk about, think, and act in, the same 
in a  measure as I  did in earth-life, and when I  come to 
the circle, although I  am invisible to you all, still my 
form is solid and material to me. Y ou r circle is formed, 
your medium becomes a  magnet to draw  matter around 
him ; we are obliged fo r a  timo to seclude him in  dark
ness, so that tho matter may lie drawn round him and 
kept there. W hen  sufficient has been passed through 
the organisation of the medium, then we attract it  to our 
selves, and arc ablo to clothe ourselves so that you can 
sec us.”

W e  asked— “ Is  that done by an effort o f w ill or de
sire ?"

“  I t  is done by our will, and our understanding tho 
process to draw and attract matter, making ourselves 
positive to it. Then do not think overy form you see is 
on exact likeness or picture of the ind welling spirit. I t  is 
not so. because forms are made up o f matter that we gather, 
and impressions often emanate along with it  from the 
circle and friends to interfere with the perfect develop
ment o f our materialised forms when wo come into tho 
circle. I  w ill givo you a  proof of that. Notico that 
when not any o f you have been thinking about your 
friends, they appear, and seem as natural as in earth-life ; 
but commence to think about them and wish fo r them to 
apjiear, and they come in a  cloudy, hazy state, and cannot 
lie recognised. The brain waves o f the circle interfere 
with the proper development o f our materialised forms. 
Then others are produced in other ways. Some spirits 
when they make their appearance only seem like a  dead 
substance before you, with no life, no animation, and no 
power to speak, no power o f expression. These forms 
arc not necessarily the abode o f the manifesting spirit, 
liecause the spirit might be outside, and still have power 
to produce or build up a  form, so that they could in a 
measure lie recognised.”

“ And  that is done, w e  suppose, where they find a 
difficulty in clothing themselves f

“ Yes, in clothing themselves with m atter; and then 
the condition o f the circle makes a  great difference to the 
building up o f the forms. You  have observed sometimes 
that our materialised forms arc taller, at other times 
shorter’ Now , our spiritual bodies arc always o f the 
same height, the same as your material bodies ; but when 
we cannot get matter to clothe them with sufficiently, 
they arc I »unci to vary in different degrees. N ow , J 
have manifested in a  number o f circles, and I  have 
always tried, os far os I  have been able, to prove myself, 
and to show that I  was what I  professed to be. But I 
also know it is possible for a person who is still alive on 
the earth to appear and visit a  circle.”

“ Is  is possible for them to materialise?”
“  I f  their brain is in an active state, and their mind 

directed that way, it  is just as possible for them to do it 
as it is for spirits. They can manifest in physical form 
provided conditions arc suitable for the manifestation."

W e  stated that the adepts claim to have the power to ' 
do this, tlmt we did not deny their claim, but they deny 
that spirits have the power to do it.

Peter continued— “  There is one thing I  wish to say.
I  think that the friends I  am acquainted with in this 
|«art o f the world cannot say that I  am short o f intelli
gence, any more than they arc themselves, they cannot 
say but that m y  wits are always os sharp as their’s, and 
that I have always tried, as far os I  was able, to do all 
the good I  can, and to give advice where I  thought it  was 
necessary, according to my light."

W e  mentioned that it is asserted by  those persons who 
profess to know all about it th at-sp eak in g  o f “ John 
K in g” and himself— “ ‘ The John K ings and Peters ' 
arc what they call pimehas, n sort of generic name 
applied to a  certain class of being*, and that meant, 
according to a  rather strong definition o f ono o f tho 
Hindoos, ‘ devil,’ or ‘ accursed devil.” ’

H e  replied— “  But still, if  there were a  number of 
individuals in this city who took your name, that would  
not disprove your existence, and if  I  through my work, 
o r John K in g through his, or other spirits through 
their’s, have been able to make a  name in the earth as
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spirit«, i f  others wish to trade upon their names we can
not prevent it.”

" W i t h  regard to yourselves, w e  presume we must 
judge of you by  your general work and conduct !”

"Y es , you are bound to give us a  character according 
as you have found us, and judge o f us the same os 
you judge of people in earth-life.”

W e  observed that as fa r  as our acquaintance went, we 
hail always found him straightforward and honest, and 
if  he were a  man in the body we should regard him as a 
trustworthy honest man and w e thought the same of 
him as a  spirit. H is  conduct had always been such as to 
give confidence, and if  he told us a  thing that was not 
incredible we should believe it on account o f what we 
knew o f his honesty.

H e  said— “ I  think the friends in India must have 
lmd it  misrepresented to them, or they cannot have had 
much knowledge o f spiritual beings. They might have a 
knowledge of spiritual beings in their sphere of thought, 
those that were in sympathy with them. Still, I  know  
and recognise that Colonel Olcott, one o f the leaders, has 
had great experience in connection with Spiritualism, 
anil also materialisation. But then, to follow it up, and 
to know the characters o f individuals, you require to be 
with them, to meet them under different circumstances 
and conditions, before you are able to judge and to say 
wlmt sort of character individuals are ; and if you find 
one who is untruthful and not to be relied on, you cannot, 
according to the ways o f your earth-life, condemn all 
because o f that one. I  do not deny that there is a  number 
untruthful, but we cannot help that."

W e  asked, " A s  a  rule, cannot those more on the 
physical plane materialise more readily, or arc they not 
more akin to matter?”

"Som e might be so, and others not so. I t  all depends 
upon the conditions and states of mind o f the individuals, 
whether spirits or mortals. M any of you can travel in 
sleep; not many can produce physical manifestations 
outside o f your bodies. Many spirits can travel from 
placi- to place, and visit the earth, but they cannot pro
duce physical manifestations. A s  in music, and in 
other sciences, so it  is in spiritual science; some take an 
interest in it to know and get a practical knowledge of 
the causes of all things, while others, even in the spirit- 
world, take no interest in it, and still they are high 
and elevated beings. Others take a greater interest in 
producing a  variety o f physical manifestations, and oft 
times they are those that are glad to learn the earth- 
lessons which they have neglected in their earth-life, 
while other more intelligent minds direct them, and guide 
them in the production o f these manifestations.”

“  Is  it the rule, that where there is an organised band, 
like yourself and others who work with you, there are 
intelligences higher than yourselves who superintend and 
help you f  ’

Yes, that is so, and they also are studying and 
practising in their spiritual homes, and then they give 
their knowledge to us, and try and teach us how to 
produce other manifestations.”

"  And you feel that you can originate things your
selves? I t  is denied by the occultists that you— pre
suming you were not the essential spirit we believe you 
to be, but what they call a  ‘ shell,’ could do so. They 
say that these ‘ shells' cannot originate thought; they 
can only take ideas from the circle, or other mentalities.”

To this Peter replied— "T h a t  would l»e difficult for 
almost anyone to do, because it  would be difficult to 
prove what is new. Supposing I  were to lay before you 
an elaborate plan, I  could not prove to you that that 
plan had not been thought o f by someone else before me.
I t  is so with men on earth; one man takes up a  plan, 
and fancies he is the first; but he soon finds out there 
are others that think in the same direction, and cons'e- 
qucntly he cannot say that he was the originator of the 
plan. I  know that my powers are greatly expanded 
since I  have been in spiritrlife. I  know my intelligence 
has become quickened in i t ; I  know I  can think more 
clearly, act and speak, and that altogether I  have become 
hetter, and have more knowledge, and I  find, if  men on 
earth produce anything new, I  can, now I  am in spirit- 
life, with greater facility. Besides, when you sit in

circles we ofttimes ask you to change your seat«, or 
suggest things that you have not thought of. W hat is 
that ? That is good evidence of thought and suggestion 
outside the minds o f the circle. And, again, when we 
are able to speak, and other friends manifest, and we are 
able to give their names, which no one in the circle has 
been thinking of, what is that ? But perhaps they may 
say it floating uftag."

"  Yes, they may say so, but it  is simply a  theory.”
“ Then our giving those things which the sitters do 

not know themselves, but afterwards find out to be cor
rect, I  think it goes a  long way to prove, if  it does not 
altogether prove, that we are what we say we are. And  
then, ask any spirit that has manifested in circles— per
haps they have manifested for years and years— in any 
part o f the world. The only cry is— we are the spirit« of 
those you thought were dead ; we live in spirit-life a 
natural life.”

"  D o  your surroundings seem as material and tangible 
in every respect as when you were here in the body?"

“  N o t always, and yet at times they are more tangible 
to us. A t  times we enter into what you would call the 
superior state, or into a trance state. W hen our spiritual 
bodies lay resting, and partaking of that rest that Nature 
gives it, then our spirit leaves and travels into regions 
we have not seen, or thought, or heard o f liefore. W e  
seem then to comprehend the great mysteries of Nature, 
and to know that our powers are god-like and infinite. 
W hen we come back, while w e  are able to realise that we 
have been away, we cannot fully realise what we have 
seen and heard, until we enter into that state again. And  
often it acts upon our spiritual organisation, and frames 
it and moulds it, changing its appearance for the better 
to a  degree, so that many who come to spirit-life can 
scarcely recognise its likeness to the physical organisation 
they saw left on earth.”

W e  remarked that we saw the analogy. I t  was the 
same as a  person who lives two lives here, who is in the 
natural state, and often in the abnormal or trance state, 
o r even in a dream.

Whereupon Peter observed— "  I  suppose you would 
call our bodies when our spirits an* travelling in that 
condition— you would call our spiritual linda-s shells 
then ? ”

"  Yes. W ou ld  your spiritual body— would that part 
o f you lie able to respond while the other j>art was 
away ?

“ N o ;  it  is the same as your body in sleep, only it 
brings things more vividly lieforc our minds, and we 
remember more distinctly. Our liodii* then could not 
come to your circles, and we could not produce the mani
festations which we do produce when we come with our 
spiritual bodies. W e  might leave our spiritual bodies, 
and our spirits could travel to your circle. Many do thus 
travel, and stand before their friends, but are not able to 
give intelligence. They merely stand there in their 
spiritual forms, while their bodies are resting in the 
spirit-w<)rld. They are not able to «peak, or give any 
proof whatever of their existence. And it is often the 
case when strangers visit your circles, theso shadows of 
friends appear, not in physical form, but only to the eye 
o f spirits or clairvoyants.”

Referring to this explanation, we. said- “  I hat is the 
state that the Occultists would refer to as the general 
state; what you make out to Is* only an exceptional 
state. They make out that the state of the spirit is what 
is called subjective; like a  dream state; it is self- 
conscious, and seems to Im> passing through experiences, 
and enjoying itself and the brauties of its surroundings, 
but is unable to communicate with the earth, or manifest 
itself in any way. They assert that to be the general 
state, while you make it out to lie an abnormal one in 
connection with your ordinary state.”

To this Peter replied— “ I know from experience that 
both states are true. W e  live in both states.”

“ Yes, that throws some light on the subject, and 
would make their position more feasible, if  they were not 
so positive o f it. I t  shows there is a  true side to it.”

"  I f  they hold that it is a  general state, then they are 
in error, I am sure in that, l*ecause I know when we 
appear in the circles our bodies are with u s ; it may bo
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that o t  time» we throw our mind» away back a  distanco. 
I  have fonixl »onie spirit« a t times in that state, who havo 
l»een away, and when the friends have woke them up to 
th » stern facts o f spirit-life, thoy would rather have 
remained iiV that state ; it  was more pleasant to them, 
the same os with ourselves, when you have a  pleasant 
dream, you dislike to be woko up to the surrounding 
conditions."

"  You  pass into that subjective state at times ? ”
" W e  often pass into that state, and are very pleased to 

go. N ow , when I  manifest in the circle time after time, 
of course my spiritual l»ody gets tired and weary ; I  re
quire rest. I  lay down in a  suitable place; then my 
spirit reams forth, and sees all those beautiful sights and 
conditions around, which perhaps leave their impress 
upon my spiritual organism.”

“  But in your state, where you arc in a  society, the 
same as hero in a  city or town, there is always a  certain 
portion of the people asleep 1 ”

“  A lw ays  some asleep."
««A nd  others awake, and it is only in the sleeping 

state they have the power of passing away to the higher 
state, separating the esssential spirit from the spiritual 
liody, the same as we separate our spirits from our 
material bodies ?"

“  Yes, that is so."
W e  remarked that we thought we could glean from 

what he hud told us something o f importance and 
interest.

l ie  said— “ I  would say before we leave, I  know— it 
is rattier dogmatic, isn't it t— I  know that I  am a  living 
human being. I  lived on the earth, and passed away to 
spirit-life. I  am able to come back and manifest at 
circles, to Htand Iwfore you in a  physical form, 
speak to you, recall things of the past a num- 
her of years ago, able to recognise old friends 
the medium himself through whom I  manifest not know
ing anything about it, and speak to the friends I  recog- 
niso of things o f the past I  know I  live a natural life 
in the spirit-world ; my l>ody is solid and substantial to 
me inspirit-life, and 1 can say earth-life is the shadowy, 
while spirit-life is the substantial and real life."

W easked — "  W h at is the central motive that prompts 
you to do wlmt you do in connection with these manifes
tations? Have you one central motive, and if so, what 
is i t T

To this Peter replied— “ I  have one central motive—  
with others, to manifest at the circles, first, l>ccause I  take 
an interest and delight in producing physical manifesta
tions ; secondly, l»ecause the world requires proofs, and 
spirit-friends in higher conditions have solicited us to do 
all we can to give physical proofs to those who areseeking for 
them. A nd  think not !>ecause I  come, I  get no pleasure 
in it. I  do, and I  also look forward in the future to 
meeting in spirit-life many friends whom I  have 
met through the circles. A nd  while I  am producing

S sical manifestations it also improves my own mind, 
assists my development arid progression. A lso  I am 

able to meet many spirits in  a  lower condition than my
self, and give them a W iping hand. Do not think me 
egotistical in what I  liable been saying. I t  is just what I 
feel, and just what know. I  do not wish anyone 
in spirit-life or earth-life to accept it merely because I 
say it. I f  they do not believe me, let them form a  circle 
and s it ; get into communication with me or any other 
spirit friends, and sit for three years, and sec if I do not 
prove my existence, and if 1 do not prove that I  can do 
what I  say.

S P IR IT  T E A C H IN G S *

Tuts book is a  collection of spiritual communications

fiven by automatic writing during the years 1873 and 
874, some of whioh wore published in thu now extinct 

Sjnritualut newspaper, with the signature of “ Im- 
perator," and attracted considerable attention by  reason 
o f their beauty and lucidity. The medium has been 
frequently urged to give a  larger measure of them to the 
world, bu t has only recently found time to arrange a

*  ttpirii 
logical Pr

reaching.; by M.A.. Oxoo. London: the I’.ycho- 
Pr m  Association, 1883.

series for publication, the intelligences w ho gave the 
original writings having assisted to revise and arrange 
them in as connected a  form as was possible with the 
diverso subjects treated upon. In  a  brief introduction 
the medium describes the method of their reception. 
They were purely automatic, and in  a  handwriting quite 
distinct from his own, each different intelligence pre
serving its individual character of autography, as well os 
style o f matter. To prevent the possibility o f his own 
mind influencing the communications, the medium says: 
“  I  cultivated the power of occupying my mind with 
other things during the time the writing was going on, 
and was able to read an abstruse book and follow out a 
line o f close reasoning, while the message was written 
with unbroken regularity."

Educated for the Anglican church, and deeply read in 
its theology, he was naturally imbued w ith its tenets, and 
the conflict of the new  revelation with  these was a  source 
o f deep concern with him. H e  demanded evidence of 
the identity and authority o f his teachers, laying down 
conditions with which they refused to comply. This led 
him nearly to the abandonment of his mediumship, but 
ultimately and after careful examination, the cogency of 
the arguments and the intrinsic value o f the general 
matter convinced him o f its reliability, and from that 
time tests and proofs camo unasked and unsought for. 
There are two very excellent instances given, one o f the 
power of spirits to read closed books, and another of 
spirit identity.

The “  teachings" are varied in their subjects ^generally 
in reply, to questions propounded by the medium) they 
picture a  Gcxl of love, and assert that punishment is the 
inevitable result of the violation o f law, and not the act 
o f an angry God. In  touching upon tho best conditions 
for mediumship the spirit says— “ I f  you desire, friend, to 
facilitate our work, and to attain the best results, you 
should bring to the sitting a  body healthy and sound, 
senses clear and watchful, and a  mind passivo and re- 
ceptivo."

Reason is pointed to as the touchstone wherewith to 
test all that is presented to us either by  spirit or mortal, 
and the w r i t e «  express their willingness to submit their 
writings to the ordeal.

In  section 8 is given tho “ spirit-creed,"which in brief 
reads thus

Honour and love your Father, God.
fWomhlp) ............. .............

Hell« your brother omvard in the path 
of proj-ro.-*. (Brotherly love)

Tend and guard vour own body. 1
(Bodily culture) ......................

Cultivate every incans of extending 
knowledge. (Mental progress)

Seek for fuller view, of progressive
troth. (Spiritual grow th )............

IV» ever the right and good in accord- 
aiice with your knowledge. (Iiitcg-

Cultivate communion with the spirit- 
land l»y prayer ami frequeut inter
course. (-piritua! nurture).............

This section is a  very fine one, which, did space 
permit, we should rcproduco it in full, and w e shall take an 
early opportunity of doing so.

Summing up the influence o f this life on  the after-life, 
it is said, “  M an makes his own future, stamps his own 
character, suffers for his own sins, and must work out 
his own salvation.” Surely a  more reasonable and 
braver course than depending upon a  vicarious atone
ment. There is a  striking similarity l»etween the teach
ings of this l»ook and a  series received in Victoria some 
twunty-two y e a «  since, the M .S. of which nro in our 
possession, which at some future time we shall bring 
under the notice o f our readers. Meantime we strongly 
recommend the volume to those interested in  tho ethics 
o f Spiritualism.

M r. M ilner Stephen is practising the healing by laying 
on of hands at Dunedin. The advertising columns of 
tho M orn ing Herald o f A p ril Oth contains several 
columns o f testimonials from persons who have been 
permanently cured by him.

Duty to God.

Duty to ncigliliour.

Duty lo s.df.
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B y  H .  J . B r o w s e .

A  Lecture delivered at the Masonic H a ll. Melbourne, 
on Sunday evening, March 30th, 1884.

"  Anil truth nlotic, where’er my lot be cast,
In »com* of plenty or the pining waste,
Shall lie my end and aim—my glory to tho’liwt."

Tadics and gentlemen,— The title of my lecture this 
evening is Christianity: its origin and esoteric, that is its 
hidden meaning.

In  stating the conclusions which have been arrived at 
by mo in connection with this important subject, I  am 
not so presumptuous as to suppose that they are faultless 
but merely submit them for your consideration as being 
that which appears to me nearer to the truth than the 
views popularly entertained in  regard thereto.

I t  remains w ith you to receive or reject the opinions 
expressed by me, according as they commend themselves 
or otherwise to your individual consciences. The prac
tice of listening only to opinions which accord with one's 
views and which confirm one’s prejudices, is unfortu
nately too common an error, for in  all matters that are 
undcmonstrable it is alone by the interchange of oppo
site opinions that the truth can be arrived at. Theology 
like everything else has two sides, a  false and a  true one. 
I f  the views which you at present entertain are really 
true, no argument that can Im* brought forward can 
upset them, fo r truth is invulnerable; on the other hand, 
if they are erroneous, the sooner you are aware of it 
the better. Bear in mind that it is much easier to swim  
with the tide of popular opinion than it is for one to 
endeavour to stem its surging current, and that my sole 
object is the exposure o f error and the elucidation of 
truth. B ear in mind also, as Mackay wisely remarks, 
that—

•* The man in thought a knave or fool,
Or Atheist plotting crime.

Who for the .nlvancement of his kind 
1«  wiser than his time."

A n d  as the poet W h ittie r writes :
"  Every age on him who stray*

Krom its broail and beaten ways.
Tours its sevenfold vial."

That there is a  widespread declension in all the 
Christian sects from the old standards o f faith, and that 
a  disturbed condition o f opinion in regurd to religion 
exists throughout Christendom, we have evidence from 
all quarters. Even from the various pulpits " a  growing 
want of faith” is constantly being deplored ; and, as has 
l»een truly remarked by  Emerson : “ no man can go with 
his thoughts about him into one o f our churches without 
feeling that what hold the public worship once had on 
man is gone or going. I t  has lost its grasp on the affec
tions of the good and the fears of the bail.”

W e  need not travel fa r  to ascertain the reason of this 
state of affairs in the religious atmosphere, and for the 
causes which produce this prevalent decay and almost 
universal death of faith in society. The advance of j 
science, the expansion o f thought, and the freedom of 
■pooch and investigation, now so generally prevalent, are 
the chief causes.

Religion throughout the length and breadth o f Chris
tendom may, therefore, be said to be in a  transition state, 
owing to the intelligence of the day having outgrown the 
superstitious ideas which have forages past been received 
by the majority o f the people ’,as divine verities and to 
the general enlightenment of the mosses, tending to 
bring men into a  greater preparedness for the reception (
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of spiritual truth, thereby indicating that the need of a 
now revelation was never greater than now. A  grand 
reformation has in fact set in, which, though not yet 
generally acknowledged, w ill in due course usher in a 
higher and nobler conception of God and of man’s 

j destiny.
I I t  is a  popular but fallacious assumption that respect 

for all religious truth is likely to go with the rejection of 
j dogmas which are not only totally opposed to science 
and common sense, but are even dishonouring towards 
God and debasing to those who continue to support them, 
for, os Carlyle wisely remarks : “ the old never dies till 
this happen— till the soul o f the good that was in it has 
got itself transferred into the practical now."

In  the rational religion now dawning on the world, 
those portions of truth ¡ncorporabMl in anterior religions 
will be supplemented by new revealments conformable to 
the advancing enlightenment of the people.

The transition from the old to the new, I  am aware, 
will be slow, fo r so wedded are most people to the errors,

S "  cs, and delusions in which they have been 
up, and so tenaciously do they cling to early 
superstition, that even when the falsity and 

absurdity thereof are clearly denionstratisl <o them, they 
still continue to reverence and cherish them, and to reject 
that which both truth and reason commend to their 
understanding. I f  truth, however, is an essential requi
site of religion (as it must 1«), all lovers thereof should 
willingly surrender those doctrines and positions which 
are antagonistic to the intelligence o f the age they live 
in, consequently are no longer tenable by all who possess 
a spark o f honesty. You may rely upon it that what
ever good has come to the world through a  mistaken 
faith could have come as well without it-s errors, 

i A ll ideas, however ancient they are, and however much 
' they may Im; revered as truth, which are opposed to 
1 natural facts, consequently are undenionKtrable, must Is;
, fictitious, and the principles of ull faiths, aside from 
their connection with morality, are o f little bmefit to 
mankind, for intelligence and morality, virtue and truth, 
are the only means through which the world ca n  I mj 
redeemed from ignorance and sin. Before, however,

. humanity can merge to a  truthful plane of religious 
thought, the real basis of religious ideas must 1« under
stood. Unfortunately, knowledge in advance o f |x>pu- 
larly received ideas is regarthd with distrust, and those 
who have the candour to submit such knowledge to their 

' neighbours are, as I have remarked, treated with con
tumely, while those who pander to their predelictions and 

| confirm their prejudices for interested pur|H«es, are 
1 reverenced and resected ; for—  .

"  Knltl^fanntii: faith, oiicc wedded fnd 
To some dear falsehood, ling* il to the Inst."

I t  is the height of absurdity to shut our eyes to the 
fact that all religions, (Christianity not excepted) must 
undergo change and modification as man's higher facul
ties an; developed. The crude thoughts of infancy that 
satisfied the masses in ignorant and superstitious times 
being no longer adapted to meet the spiritual wants of 
educated .and intelligent men and women, must give 
place to higher and nobler views, for huintn ideas on all 
subjects expand and alter with growth. Mankind bring 
subject to the inevitable law o f progression, must, 
whether willingly or otherwise, advance, not only in 
their views of art and science, but also in their view » of 
their relations to God and to each other; for every fresh 
discovery gives birth to new thoughts and creates new 
wants; and these wants must be met with responses as 
intimately connected with them ns every effect with its 
cause. I t  is in consequence of this that modern t mught 
differs from that b f  the past, in that its views o f G.kI
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and o f man's present and future existence take a much 
broader scope, and grasp with the hands of a  stronger 
and more rational faith the great fact of immortality. 
A s  the poet has truly remarked :

“ The new must c'cr|supnlant the old 
. While time’s unceasing current flows,
V  Only new beauties to unfold

And brighter glories to disclose."
I t  was in like manner, owing to the great strides made 

by philosophy during the two first centuries of what 
is termed the Christian era, that the pagan temples of 
Rome began to be less and less attended and supported 
by the intelligent and wealthy classes, and that the 
necessity arose for the inauguration of a  more enlightened 
religious system, which, while it retained all the good 
that was emlwdied in the old religions, would displace 
their numerous gods and goddesses, and oiler in their 
place a  conception of Deity possessing attributes which 
would commend the new religion to all— to the enlight
ened as well ns to the ignorant.

I t  was not, however, till the fourth century, during 
the reign of Constantine the Great, that the old pagan 
religions Ix-cainc merged into the new. I may here 
observe that the conversion of this bloodthirsty emperor 
to Christianity was cunningly ascriln-d by the priests of 
his day to a  vision which he was said to have seen in the 
sky ; but the real incentive thereto, was evidently the 
promise held out to him by  the priests of the new re
ligion of absolution from his sins, of which he had 
committed many and grievous; no such hopes lx*ing held 
out by the old. The pagan religions inculcated, as you 
are aware, the truer, juster, and more rational doctrine 
of retributive justice in the world to con
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many fallacious ideas been propagated ns upon that of 
the gods and the worship of heathen antiquity. Nothing 
but a shameful ignorance, a pitiable prejudice, o r  the 
contemptible pride which denounces nil investigation as 
a  useless or criminal laloupf -when it must be feared that 
they will result in the overthrow o f established systems 
o f faith, or the modification of long-cherished principles 
o f science, can havcjfius misrepresented the theology of 
heathenism, and dj^torted, nay caricatured its forms of 
religions worship. I t  is time that posterity should raise 
its voice iu vindication of violated truth, and that the 
present age should learn to recognise in the hoary past a 
little o f that common sense of which it lioasts with so much 
complacency, as if  the prerogative o f reason was the birth
right only o f modern times." I  fearlessly maintain that 
every unbiassed and candid scholarmust admit that side by 
side with the most gross superstition there was much that 
was good in paganism, the same ns is the cose with all 
the established religions of the day, and that—

"Truth is truth where’er ’tis found,
On Christina or on pagan ground."

Tracing religion back as far as we possess materials 
fo r so doing, Phallic worship, in which the sexual organs 
formed the leading symbols, appears to be the most 
ancient. Th is in the course of time merged into the 
astronomical religion, of which (strange as it may appear 
to those who learn it for the first time), Christianity is

but an offshoot, greatly misunderstood by  the gencrality 
o f those who uphold i t  In  order to subetantmte this 
statement it  will he necessary fo r me to make frequent 
reference to the astronomical religion, and to explain the 
connection between the two.

Tile sun it  must be admitted, is the best emblem that 
man possesses o f divinity, as it is i t  that supplieth “  that 
light that lighted! every man that Cometh into the world.”
I t  is this great o rb  that shines upon every nation, savage 
and civilised, that supplies those fructifying rnys that 
give food to all— to the just and to the un just; it  may 
therefore lie truly said to lie no inspector o f persons. 
The sun also is the best symbol fo r that everlasting truth 
which w ill in time enable man to walk  uprightly without 
stumblin" and unite all in  one grand universal brother- 
Itood.

The magi, or wise men o f the east, o f whom w e read 
in olden times, viz., the ancient sages o f India, Persia, 
and Egypt, were the savants or philosophers o f the times 
and countries in which they lived. They worshipped the 
sun, moon, and stars, simply its visible representatives of 
ideas. These sages from their deep contemplation and 
insight into the working o f the divine force in  nature, 
possessed a  profound knowledge o f the universe, conse
quently they were enabled to sway the minds o f the 
ignorant and credulous masses iu any w ay they desired. 
Thus, while to the initiated the worship o f the sun was 
merely as the syml>o) o f light, intellectual and spiritual, 
the ignorant and uninitiated worshipped the sun, the 
moon, and the stars as actual deities.

The successors of these sages, viz., the priests of the 
various sects founded on the worship o f the heavenly 
lxxlies, were also the most learned o f their day. They, 
iu like manner, continued to control the minds o f the 
masses by forming the primitive theologies into systems, 
and creating gods and goddesses to suit their own pur
poses. These priests were perfectly aware o f the under
lying truth beneath all these images ; bu t from interested 
motives they sought to hide the truth from the vulgar, 
upon whose credulity they relied for the aggrandisement 
o f themselves and their temples, giving their dupes 
merely the outward symbols, so os to keep them in ignor
ance and thereby subservient to priestcraft.

A t  length, through the advancement of Grecian philo 
sophy, the falsities and absurdities o f the various pagan 
religions, with their gods and goddesses, and their foolish 
rites and ceremonies, became apparent to the more en
lightened and wealthy, who in consequence withdrew, 
as I have remarked, their countenance and support from 
the different pagan temples. Owing to their withdrawal, 
and to the diminution of revenue for the purposes of 
the craft, the priests o f the various pagan sects com
bined, in order to preserve their status, to formulate 
and proclaim a  new religious system, which, while it 
retained esoteric-ally the loading symbols and doctrines 
of the old religions, embraced also the highest teachings 
o f the philosophy of the age, thereby to secure its accept
ance by  all classes of society. I t  was thus that in the 
time o f Constantine, as I have observed, the numerous 
pagan gods and goddesses merged into the new virgin- 
born I ¡«mI, the ancient astronomical symbols being per- 
petuated in the new’ religion.

Grecian philosophy, I  may here state, was to the 
ancient world what scientific investigation is to the 
modern ; being opposed to superstition it was vindictively 
crushed out (a t a  terrible cost to humanity), by  ecclcsias- 
ticisin, by  which it was superseded. W h ile  philosophy 
taught that all distinctions which existed among men 
were chiefly the results of natural conditions, eccle- 
siosticism impudently denied the inherent right of man 
to the possession o f individual mental freedom, and 
found favoui with the world, by  pandering to its ignor
ance and credulity with specious promises o f absolution 
from sins and future rewards to all who would acknow
ledge its claims to jurisdiction over the race.

The conception of the new  man-Go«l was evidently 
borrowed by his priestly creators from the Egyptian  
theology, in which Horus is represented os the son of 
Osiris (the sunl and Isis (the earth). Thus the sun-God, 
or son o f God, became the offspring o f the sun and 
earth, the union o f tin- sun and earth being the apparent
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source o f creative power by  whom all things are made, 
and withoutwhom was not anything made that was made; 
so all life centres in them. These subtle priests, there
fore, gave to their God-incarnate (in whom they com
prised the fulness o f the Godhead bodily), power over 
all things in heaven and on earth ; at the same time they 
knavely assumed to themselves, as his deputies, the 
power of remission of sins. “  Whosesoever sins ye remit, 
they are remitted unto them ; and whosesoever sins ye 
retain, they are retained.”  This was their great master
stroke, as it  held out an inducement which the older forms 
o f paganism did not possess.

The popular religion of our day is, therefore, 
merely reformed paganism, o r  civilised heathenism as it 
has been termed, and like all the other established re
ligions, its origin, as I  have said, is astronomical. A  
writer truly remarks, “ all religions centre around astro
nomical worship,” and in  order to preserve the old ideas, 
all religions (including Christianity), as I  shall presently 
illustrate, have been veiled under astronomical signs. 
Consequently, the various ancient scriptures are, to a 
very large extent, merely allegorical representations, the 
exoteric o r  literal meaning o f which is not the real one. 
They were thus designed by their authors in order to 
hide, as I  have already stated, the truths contained 
therein from the ignorant masses, while conveying to the 
initiated their esoteric, o r  hidden, or astrological'theaning.

The O ld Testament is simply H ebrew  mythology, or the 
jewish version o f an astronomical allegory, for taken in 
its exoteric meaning it is largely composed o f the most 
absurd fables, that are a  standing disgrace to the intel
ligence o f the age we live in. Take, for example, the 
stories of a  serpent speaking to a  wom an: o f an ass talking 
to a man : o f a  whale swallowing another man, etc. In  
its esoteric meaning, however, the Bible explains certain 
combinations in  the heavens, and in this way alone are 
many of its statements made intelligible. In  a  few in
stances in this book however, w e find the esoteric meaning 
openly given ; for instance, in Job (to  prove that heavenly 
laws never alter), we find it stated : “ Canst thou bind the 
sweet influences o f Pleiades, or loose the bands or Orion ? 
Canst thou bring forth Mazzaroth in his season t or canst 
thou guide Acturius with his sons ? (Job xxxviii., 31, 32.)

I t  is worthy o f remark that there are twelve signs in 
the zodiac, twelve tribes o f Israel, twelve apostles, and 
that Elisha, which means “  God that sav.s,” or the sun, 
is anciently represented ns ploughing with twelve yoke 
of oxen before him. Moses represents Aquarius, or Nep
tune whose dwelling is where the sun rises at the Equi
nox ; he is, therefore, said to be saved from, or drawn 
out of, the water. Esau represents Hercules with the 
lion’s skin, and therefore is all over like an hairy 
garment. John the Baptist also represents Aquarius or 
the water-bearer.

Mr. W .  Oxley, a  gentleman who has devoted consider
able study to the subject, writing in regard to the Bible 
history as interpreted by the stars, clearly demonstrates 
the astro-masonic character o f the leading Biblical state
ments. M r. Oxley declares them to 1« “ an intellectual 
and spiritual adaptation of solar, sideral, and planetary 
motions and positions, which forms the base, scientifically 
true, of an allegory that has supplied the moral and 
physical life-force to hundreds of thousands of human 
beings.” H e  further observes :

“  A ll  ancient Scriptures bear the same impress, which 
is at once astronomical and astrological . . . .  W e  
are now in actual possession of the veritable system on 
which the whole of the Bible was based.”

The sacred bull of the Brahmins, the Apis of the 
Egyptians, the baal or bull of the Chaldeans, the bull 
sacrificed by the Persians in the symbolic mysteries of 
Mithra, and the bull seen by Ezekiel in the heavens (see 
Bzek., I. ),  represented both the active or masculine prin
ciple in nature, and likewise the constellation Taurus, or 
the bull in the Zodiac, styled in the Jewish scriptures 
Jehovah, or the Great I  Am , who was jealous of the bulls 
of Bashan, and o f all other bulls o r  gods. The bull was 
the emblematical symbol o f the sun at the vernal equinox 
in  the sign o f Taurus the celestial bull. A s  has been 
truly remarked, “ The bull certainly did pertain to astro
nomical myths among those nations who made him an

object of worship ; otherwise, why those extended wings 
attached to the bulla o f Chaldea and Persia in every 
instance, if they were not flying bulls that were repre
sented ; and what bull other than the bull of the Zodiac, 
ever so much as appeared to fly t The outward worship 
of the celestial bull was twenty-one hundred years older 
than the outward worship of the celestial lamb ; the bull 
having preceded the ram at the vernal equinox by that 
period. In  Persia there was a  religion in which the bull 
was the leading symbol, contemporary with the baal or 
bel of the sunworship of the Chaldeans ; which at a 
later period, when the vernal equinox occurred in the 
sign of the lamb, or agni of the Zoroastrian religion, 
gave place to the worship o f the lamb. So in Egypt, 
the worship of the sacred bull Apis was contemporary 
with the baal or bull-worship of Chaldea and Persia, but 
was afterwards substituted by  the ascendancy of the ram, 
when the latter took the place of the bull at the venial 
equinox. The sun, whether at the venial equinox in the 
bull or the lamb, o r  ram, was the same sun and the same 
object of worship.” In  Revelations iv., 6 to 9, tin? 
second beast, th^celestial bull-calf, is manifestly referred 
to as haying relation to the worship of the celestial Iamb, 
the Anointed One, the Lamb of God that taketh away 
the sins of the world by  dissipating the cold of winter. 
This vision evidently related to the state of the heavens 
at the vernal equinox some eighteen centuries ago, when
the sun reached that point of its npparent annual course, 
no longer in the sign of the bull, but in the sign of the 
lamb, as the celestial sign in which the sun, at that time, 
rose to reign in glory during the summer months, was 
regarded by  the Persians and the Jew's. The sea of glass
represented the azure dome of heaven, and the throne 
the position of the sun in the sign of Aries or Agni. 
The four beasts stood for the four seasons, or the Zodiacal 
constellations— Leo, Taurus, Aquarius, and the Eagle or 
substitute for Scorpio ; there were also four evangelists. 
The six wings of each of the four beasts represented tin- 
six hours which each o f these constellations occupied in 
passing from the horizon to the zenith, making together 

'twenty-four hours, or length of time of the diurnal revo
lution of the earth, which, like the beasts and the four 
and twenty elders, rests not day nor night, for it revolves 
unceasingly around the sun— the king of heaven— which, 
either symbolically or otherwise, has been the object of 
veneration and worship for ages of millions u|»on millions 
of earth’s inhabitants.

A s  I have already remarked, tin? sun is the fundamental 
symbol of every religion ; from its being everywhere a 
visible manifestation of God it has liven accepted as 
“ the brightness of his glory and the express image of 
his person.” I t  is upon this kingly orb that man depends 
for light and life, through the influence o f which are 
produced all things needful to existence. To this dny the 
course o f the sun not only controls both the secular nnd
ecclesiastical calendars of the Christian church, and tin? 
character and times of the festivals held in honour of 
Christ, but actually coincides with the main circum
stances narrated o f his life, from his conception and 
birth to nis ascension and reception into heaven; and
the same remarks apply equally to Crishna o f the Hi
does, 
and <

Mithra o f the Persians, Osiri; 
ithcr ancient man-gods.

* of the Egypti mis,

Si. • Isaac Newton was the layman who first discovi•rid
md imnounced to the wotld that til e Christian fostivals
were determined upon^aii astronomi cal basis. The day
assigned to the birth o f the Sun God of all the other 
religions was the same as that assigned, without a  particle 
of historical evidence, by the Church to Christ. The 
shortest dny (». e. north of the Equator) —  being the 
21st, his birthday is put on to the 25th, the first dny that 
shows any elongation, and which is therefore the actual 
commencement of the year; while the 21st, on which 
the sun reaches his lowest point— when his worshippers 
are supposed to be filled with alarm lest their lord and 
master fail to rise again— is assigned to the doubting 
apostle Thomas. •

Christmas has come and the Sun is born ; but winter 
has still a  long career to run, and consequently the Sun, 
as yet a feeble infant, lavs to undergo a  series o f struggles 
with the powers of darkness. A n d  just as wo find the
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^infant Christ exposed to the perils celebrated on Inno- 
cent«’ Day, wo find the various representations of the 
Sun with difficulty and danger emerging into childhood. 
In  the case of the H indoo deity Chrishno— who was also 
said to haveSfeen born on the 25th Decern her, ciadled 
among shepherds, and greeted at his birth by  an angelic 
chorus— a  massacre o f children was ordered by a  jealous 
king named Cansa, in exact correspondence with the 
slaughter afterwards ascribed to Herod. In  every case, 
however, the Sun-God escapes all dangers and grows in 
stature and favour with God and man, the days gradu
ally gaining on the nights as he rises higher above the 
horizon until the venial equinox, when they are equal.

This period of equality constitutes in all the solar 
religions a  serious crisis in  the Sun-God’s history. F o ra  
time things seem to go  against him, and mankind are in  
despuir. The change to the south-west monsoon brings 
equinoctial storms which hide the Sun from their sight. 
H e  has succumb«*! to his foe. They fast long and mourn 
him dead (as in Lent). But l»eing a  God he cannot be 
holdcn of death. Nay, by his dying he shall prove him
self conqueror over death, and his very death shall be a 
blessing and redemption for the nations; fo r the rains 
by which the Sun has been obscured arc essential to the 
life o f the Eastern world. Thus hope returns and des
pair is changed to joy  os, from a  point still higher in the 
heavens than that at which he had disappeared, he shines 
out with new and greater effulgence. H is  rising is fol
lowed by his final triumph and continued ascent towards 
the zenith, his kingdom o f heaven, whence, in the heat 
and fruitfulness of summer, he sends down sustenance 
and comfort for men. But during the equinoctial period 
of the Sun’s rising and ascension he is in the constella
tion of the lamb, as Aries used to be called. This also 
is his time to pose over the equinoctial line from the 
southern to the northern tropic. N ow  does the orb of 
day begin to attain his full powers. Thus in the Apoca
lypse wo find the Lamb adored in the presence o f the 
throne by four living creatures, the cardinal constella
tions of the heavens corresponding with the four arch
angels— v iz , Gabriel, Michael, U rie l, and Raphael, and 
representing the four seasons o f the year, and twenty- 
four elders, who fall down before him crying “  W orthy is 
the Lam b," Ac., representing the twenty-four hours which 
constitute the solar day, the twelve apostles representing 
the number of months of the year. The constellation 
Virgo (the virgin) represents the ideal woman —  the 
divine mother. Osiris, Mithrn, Bacchus, Christina, and 
Christ are all represented as having been born at mid
night, between Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, in a 
cave or stable. A t  this moment the constellation Virgo  
is cut exactly in half by the eastern horizon, the sun 
itself being beneath the earth, in the sign o f Capricorn, 
or stable of Augcas, the cleansing of which constituted 
one o f the laltours of Hercules— who also represented 
the sun. Justin M artyr l»oasts that Christ was l»orn 
when the Sun takes its birtly ilT^he stable o f Augeas, 
coming as a  second Hercules' to cleanse a  foul world. 
The Church celebrates the .assumption of the V irgin  on 
August 15th, which is exactly the time o f the disap
pearance of the Zodiocal/constellation V irgo. September 
8th, the date at which V irgo  emerges from the sun’s rays 
so as to be distinctly seen, is the day appointed for the 
observance of the nativity of the virgin M ary. The sun 
in his descent or passage across the equator is always 
represented as crucified between the two evil months of 
Novem ber and December. I t  is the constellation of the 
serpent, or scorpion, that ushers in the winter which 
afflicts the earth five months, and whose tail draws a 
third part of the stars of heaven.— See Revelations X I I ) .

N o t less susceptible of a  solar interpretation are the 
miracles ascribed to Christ. Thus the conversion of 
water into wine represents the formation of the juice 
o f the grape out o f the rains by the Sun’s action. The 
production of food, as in the extraordinary draught of 
lishes and the feeding o f the five thousand, illustrates the 
Sun ’s fertilising influence on land and water. In  the 
stilling o f the tempest w e have an example o f the depend
ence of the weather on the Sun. I t  is the Sun that, 
by affording light, gives sight to the eye. H e  is the 
universal healer o f disease, able, by darting his rays afar,

to impart renewed vitality at a  distance, as in the cases 
of the nobleman’s son and the centurion’s servant. H e  it 
is that raises from the dead to new life the body buried 
in the ground. W h ile  in  the blasting o f the barren fig. 
tree we see the blighting effect of the Sun’s heat on a 
feeble and rootless vegetation. The learned Spaniard 
Alphonso the Great truly stated that “  the adventures 
o f Jesus are all depicted in the constellations.”

The Persian magicians —  from whose philosophy the 
Jews in their captivity learned, and after their release 
collated their legends —  accounted for the introduction 
of evil into the world by a  fable of a  serpent tempting 
the first woman to pluck a  forbidden apple. This act, as 
the apple ripens late in autumn, was o f course followed 
by the prevalence of winter, with darkness and cold—  
the kingdom of the Evil principle— and necessitated the 
adoption o f clothing. The mischief thus brought about 
could only be remedied by the agency o f the Sun, whom 
they identified with the principle of Good. Hence they 
supposed the incarnation of the Sun in the person of 
Mithrn. Th is M ithra was set forth os bom  of a  virgin 
in a  cave at the W in ter solstice, and as accompanied by 
a  retinue o f twelve persons or apostles, who represented 
the twelve months o f the year. H av in g vanquished the 
prince o f darkness, who under the guise of a  serpent hail 
seduced the woman, and having lost his life in the con
test, Mithrn descended into hell— or under-side o f the 
Earth,— and at the spring equinox rose again and as
cended into heaven, opening to man the gates of light, 
and redeeming him from the oppresion o f the Evil One, 
viz., W inter. M ithra was represented as born of a  virgin 
ltecause the constellation V irgn  was on the horizon at 
the time of the Sun’s birth. A nd  because the sun was 
at that time in the sign of A ries— then known as 
the ram— at the vernal equinox which governs the year, 
Mithra was called the lam b of God. and the lam b that 
takes away the evils of the world. The serpent that 
causes all the mischief by  bringing in the winter is 
Scorpio, the constellation of the Inter Autumn. The 
religion founded in honor of M ithra was provided with 
the sacraments o f baptism, penance, the cucharist, conse
cration, and others. Its  novices were subjected to a 
severely ascetic regime. Chastity and virginity were 
accounted sacred ; and it contained the doctrines o f the 
Fall, the Incarnation, the Atonement, and the Resurrec
tion.

Passing to Egypt we find the Sun-God Osiris, a  mem
ber o f a  triune Godhead (evidently borrowed from the 
older H indo conception o f the Trimurti), coming upon 
Earth for the benefit of mankind, and gifted with the 
titles of Manifestor of God and Revealer o f Truth. Born 
on the 25th of December, of a divine virgin, he was per
secuted and put to death by  the malevolence of the Evil 
On«1, namely W in ter or darkness. H e  was buried and 
rose again, and returning to heaven became the iudge of 
all men. Such was the man-God of the Egyptians whose 
worship pervaded the country that gave tone and colour, 
if  not actual birth, to the Gospels.*

Hercules, Bacchus, Apollo, Adonis, and many others, 
are also represented as deities who condescended to man’s 
estate to redeem mankind from evil. The coincidences in 
the histories o f these numerous Sun-gods with that re
lated of Jesus are clear evidence that “  the same compul
sion which dominated the expression o f the pagan faiths 
controlh*l also the Christian."

Christina, for instance, is said to have as a  child 
astonished his teachers by his profound wisdom. H e  was 
called “ H eri," which in Sanscrit means shepherd. H o  
had a  forerunner called “  Rama,” and a  favorite disciplo 
named “ Arjuna ." H e  repaired to the river Ganges for 
ablution or baptism, and retired to a  desert for medita
tion and prayer. H e  washed the feet of the Brahmins 
in order to show deep humility.’ H e  healed lepers, raised 
the dead, and taught inspirational truths O n  one occa
sion os he entered the town of Mathura, the people 
strewed his path with branches of cocoa-nut trees, and 
at another time he hail a  box o f ointment poured ovor 
his head by  a  woman whom he had cured o f an ailment,

•N ote . - I have taken the lilwrty of adopting, in a great 
measure, the phraseology of Mr. Kdwanl Maitland on this subject. 
Sec his Keys of the Creeds.
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and to whom he is reported to have said : “  Woman, I  
accept your sacrifice; the little which is given by  the 
heart is of more worth than all the riches offered through 
ostentation.” Chrishna proscribed revenge, inculcated 
the returning of good fo r evil, and taught the people 
love of each other, self-respect, the practice o f good for 
its own sake, and faith in the inexhaustible goodness of 
God. H e  denounced tyranny, sympathised with the feeble, 
and consoled the unhappy and oppressed. H e  lived poor 
and loved the poor, declaring that they were the chosen 
of God. H o  lived chaste and inculcated chastity, as 
1 >cing a reasonable sacrifice on the part of all men. H e  
came, he said, not to found a  new religion, bu t to purify 
the old from all the impurities which the perverseness of 
man had, during many ages, gradually introduced, and to 
preach to the people a  higher and truer conception of 
God and of man's destiny. Chrishna’s followers believed 
him to be God, and according to the testimony of H ad 
rian, millions worshipped him as such in tho time of 
Alexander the Great, o r  350 years before tho Christian 
era • consequently it  is little to be wondered at that Chris
tian writers, both ancient and modem, admit that tho 
doctrines o f Christianity were known to the pagans 
l>efore the birth of Jesus.

The history o f Jesus, between his birth and his death 
(as recorded in  the N e w  Testament) is merely an 
improved allegorical representation o f the sun in his 
relative position to the stars and the planets in their 
annual journey. The case is stated very plainly in  the 
following lines:—
•• Itcmcmbcr then in olden times ns we have said before,
The Sun was recognised ns God, in all religious lore.
And often God did mean the Sun of but a seasons reign.
As that of Winter or of Spring,—this fact is clear and plain.
At other times a single month was set apart as one,
To represent a new-born God—a certain course to run.
Now, let us take the Sun of June, altout the twenty-fourth,
When from the brightest point he went, descending from the 

north.
Just one degree, then he declines, and thus till ClirUtmasTnorn 
lie shortens each succeeding day, until the Christ is born.
For then the new-born Christ, the Sun, was risen into view.
And John the Baptist hail decreased his mission being through.
But Christ, the new-born Sun, still reigned, and marching on his 

way,
Did verify the words of John, and increased every day.

Dear Christian brother thus your Christ, together with your creed, 
l ‘vc proved arc but a Pagan vine—a growth from Pagan seed.
And though to you Christ is the God, or God-begotten one,
He is the same old Pagan youth, the bright-eyed Gol—the Sun.
For Jesus is a triuno name, and anciently stool thus :
The letter J supplant«! I anil then the et and at.
Now all of these in Pagan tongue, a single word design,
Which when combined a trio make denoting one .divine.
The letter /  but signified the self-existing one,
And every well trained Pagan knows that one to be the Sun.
The et and ut, two mystic words, denoting light and tire, 
Descending from the source of life— the Sun—the holy sire ;
Who seated high among the stars, clad in his raiment bright,
Is call«! “ The Lord"— 1"The Great la m "  or "  Jacobs Star "  

“ The Light."
Since light and heat proceed from Brahm, the Pagan God—the 

Sun,
’Tis plain you sec how Christ— the Lord—is three and yet but one. 
Behold him rise at.early morn—at midday up|>ermost.
Then down at eve, and thus we have, God, Son, aml.Holy Ghost. 
These three positions of the Sun by Nature’s  wise decree,
Together form that mystic one, the same mysterious three.
The virgin mother of these Gods, who dwells away from Earth,
Is Virgo who, it seems, each year conceirei—to God gives birth 
And now since Christ, the Christian’s God, is of the Pagan lino,
’Tis easy, hence, to sec that he was not a God Divino.”

Thus it  will be perceived that the Catholics, in praying 
to “ the H o ly  "V irgin" are in reality praying to the 
constellation Virgo, and the Protestants in worshipping 
“  The man Christ Jesus "  are unwittingly paying adora
tion to the mid day Sun. In  the words o f the bright 
spirit that is said to have appeared to John on the 
Island of Patinos, let me say to both :— “  See thou do it 
not . . . worship God.”

Hid you ever consider that if the B ible was, as claimed

for it, divinely inspired, it is only reasonable to supposo 
that it would have been divinely preserved! Instead of 
this being the case, “  there does not exist in the world a 
single manuscript o f any portion of the Old or N ew  Tes
tament which is an original autograph." Theologians 
admit that none o f the copies extant c f  the N ew  Testa- 
ment were written prior to the fourth century, and not 
two of them agree.

I t  is worthy of note that a  Greek monk named Simon
ides confessed that the celebrated M.S., the Coles 
Sinaitieus (discovered in 1859 by Tischendorf in a con
vent on Mount Sinai, and supposed by him to have been 
written in the fourth century) was written by his hand 
at Mount Athos only a  few years previously. For all we 
know the Codex I'alicanu* and the CotUs Alesaiutrinu*, 
which with this Codex Sinniticus an* considend the 
three* most ancient manuscripts of the Bible extant, may 
have had a  like origin. A nd  as to deceive and lie for 
the sake o f piety and religion, on the ground that the 
end justified the means, was regarded, not as a  crime, but 
as n virtue by the Romish priests, we are justified, I 
maintain, in looking upon all ancient M.8.S, referring to 
Christianity with very grave suspicion.

The copies of the Gospels which wo possess are not 
written in Syriac but in Greek, and do not profess to In* 
the gospels i»/" Matthew; Mark, Luke, and John, but an* 
said to l>c merely the Gospels according to these men. 
W e  have nothing to prove that there ever existed 
originals of these Gospels, but there is strong presump 
tivc evidence that such originals never did exist, for hail 
they done so the early Christians would certainly have 
referred to them in their disputes with heretics.

That the writers of the four Gospels were unacquainted 
with the country aliout which they wrote, wo have 
evidence in the Gospels themselves; for instance, Naza
reth, which was a  town in Galilee, is represent«*! as not 
being in that division of Palestine. Bethlehem, which 
was an inland town, is represented as having coasts. In 
like manner Decapolis, which was an inland district, and 
which, according to Professor Upham, was not known 
before the time o f Nero, who did not ls-gin to reign 
Iteforc A .D . 54, is also represented as having coasts. W e  
have also evidence in the gospels themselves that they 
were not written for many years after tin* events they 
refer to are supposed to have occurred ; for example, 
after the talc al>out the bribing of the Roman soldiers 
(who arc said to have guarded the tomb of the crucified 
Jesus) to say that they slept whilst his body was removed, 
it  is stated, “  This saying is commonly re|H>rted among 
the Jews until this day," evidently indicating that a con
siderable period hail elapsed lietween the occurrence of 
the events referred to and the date of writing regarding 
them. This story is o f itself sufficient to prove the 
falsity of the whole affair, for it is as reasonable to believo 
that a  British officer would order a  company of English 
soldiers to watch the grave of a  murdered Maori, as for 
a  Roman guard to have l>een told off for such a  purpose 
at the request of a  Jew superstitious J ew s; besides which, 
for a  Roman soldi«# to have confessed that he slept when 
on guard would have been, according to Roman law 
instant death, therefore no bribe would have induc<*d 
thorn to make such an admission.

W hen  the irreconcilable differences that exist in the 
various liooks which constitute the N ew  Testament are 
unbiassedly considered, its utter unreliability is evident. 
The accounts of the life of Jesus in the three synoptical 
gospels vary greatly in many points, whilst the Jesus of 
the gospel said to be written according to John is of a 
different character altogether. Tho latter gospel is strik
ingly marked throughout by eleganco of language and 
with Platonic ideas, of which the others are devoid.

The Rev. Canon Wescott, in his “ Introduction to 
Study o f the Gospels,” p. 249, admits that “  I t  is ini|*os- 
sible to pass from the Synoptic Gospels to that of St. 
John, without feeling that the transition involves the 
passage from one world of thought to another. . . . .  
Nothing can destroy the contrast which exists in form 
and spirit between tho earlier and later narratives. The 
difference between the fourth gospel and the Synoptics, 
not only as regards tho teaching of Jesus, but also the 
facts o f the narrative, is so great that it is impossible to
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harmonise them . . . Both cannot be accepted as
correct I f  we believe that the Synoptics give a  truthful 
representation o f the life and teaching of Jesus, it  follows 
o f necessity that in whatever category we . . . place
the fourth gospel it must lie rejected as a  historical 

^■work.”
Another writer acknowledges that “ the fourth Gospel, 

by whoinsover written, was never written by a  Jew, not 
even a  native of Palestine, the numerous geographical 
und topographical mistakes and blunders in names and 
explanations given precluding entirely such possibility; 
that the gospel could have never been written before the 
end o f the second century, i. the dato nssigned to 
Irumuus; and that it was most probably written at the 
command o f that personage,"

I t  is a  fact worthy of noto that in Matthew and Luke 
two different genealogies o f Jesus are given ; in both 
o f these his descent from King David is traced 
through Joseph, but through different sons of Solomon, 
and one has a  great many more generations than the 
other. Curious enough, however, after all this trouble 
to prove that Jesus was descended from David, we are 
seriously informed that he had no earthly father at all, 
and tliut he was the maker of all things, consequently, 
he must have been not only the maker o f his own mother, 
but also of that evil spirit who is said to have token him 
up to the top of an exceedingly high mountain, from 
which one could see right round the globe, and all nations 
thereon. Certainly, if  the Bible is divinely inspired, 
“ God works in a  mysterious way.” T ru ly  might Ter tul- 
lian exclaim, “  I  believe that which is impossible.” ^

Even if the Gospel accounts were true regarding “ the 
man Christ Jesus," " a  prophet mighty in word and deed,” 
ho did not, I  maintain, claim to be God. O n  the con
trary, he is therein reported to have reproved a  young 
man for even uddressing him as “  good master,” saying 
“  there is none good but One, that is God.” I f  it is true 
that he said, “  1 go  to my Father and to your Father, to 
my God and to your God f  and that he exclaimed in the 
agonies o f death, “ M y God ! my God ! why bust Thou 
forsaken me 7” he could not have claimed to 1« Deity.

I  may parenthetically remark that although it is gener
ally taught that Jesus is God, there is no such assertion 
in  the Gospels; the clergy of the various churches are 
therefore responsible for thus bringing the Alm ighty down 
to an equality with man, and changing the glory of the 
incorruptible God into an image mode like to corruptible 
man. 1 may add that the former great stronghold of 
Trinitarians in I . John, v., 7, viz., “ For there are three 
that bear record in heaven, the Father, the W ord , and 
the Holy Ghost, und these three are one," is now ad
mitted to be an impudent interpolation— a  lie inserted 
by some pious hand for the purpose o f supporting a  holy 
falsehood, consequently, it is omitted in the revised 
edition of the N ew  Testam ent; so that already this 
portion of the book is acknowledged to be a pious forgery, 
os in time the remainder w ill also assuredly be.

I  think it wajp-Sif Isaac Newton who declared that 
“  the Incurnutipn of God is not less alisurd than the 
Impauation o y God, or God in a  piece o f broad.” And  
Evanson maintained that "  a  virgin daughter producing 
her Fathg£f and a creature giving birth to her C re
ator, is a blasphemous impiety.” Jerome held that 
“  those who confess the Trinity must bid farewell to 
science.” The doctrine of the Trinity, I  may observe, 
was an open question with the Church until the fourth 
century, when Athanasius unfortunately carried the day 
against the earnest protest o f Arius. This may be token 
as  an illustration of how Christianity lias developed.

I f  it is true that Jesus said, “ Thy will, not mine, be 
done,” ho could not reasonably have said “  The Father 
and I  are one." I f  it is true that he said “  The son can 
do nothing of himself,” also, “ O f  that day and that 
hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels which are in 
heaven, neither the son, but the Father,” he could not, 
os represented, have "  considered it not robbery to bo 
equal with God.” I f  it  is truo that he declared himself 
to bo “  the son of man,” he could not surely have been 
the son of a  ghost, holy or otherwise. I f  it  is true that 
he said "  O ur Father which art in  heaven,” and further, 
if  he is “ our elder brother,'"  then he certainly could not

be God, for if  so, we would be brothers and sisters to the 
Infinite, instead of being H is  finite children, as we are. 
Again , if  it  is true that he “ walked not moro in Galilee, 
for fear o f the Jews," and that he prayed three times 
that the cup might pass from him, he did not, os asserted, 
oiler himself voluntarily as a  sacrifice for mankind.

D id  it ever occur to you that if the crucifixion of 
Jesus was necessary for the redemption o f man from sin, 
why a  beneficent Deity should have delayed it  for so 
many thousands o f years after Adam  is said to have 
fallen from being a  perfect saint to an outcast sinner t 
A n d  if  by  no other name than that o f Jesus Christ can 
men be saved, what gross injustice this would l*e to the 
millions who have never heard o f such an individual! 
This vicarious-sacrifice doctrine o r atonement through 
the physical death o f “ the man Christ Jesus," is certainly 
of heathen o r  pagan origin, for in  the Hebrew  
Scriptures human sacrifice is strictly forbidden, and 
only the sacrifice o f a  few specified kinds o f the lower 
animals were required to be offered by the priests 
to their god Jehovah, who is represent«! os at one time 
delighting in the sweet-smelling savour o f roasted flesh, 
and at other times as abhoring their bloody sacrifices—  
a  contrite heart being more acceptable to him.

I  may here observe that outside the N e w  Testament 
statements we possess no reliable evidence that such a  
character as the historical Jesus o f the Gospels ever 
lived. A s  this assertion may be called in question, I 
may remark that the public archives were in pos
session of the Romish priests for centuries before they 
were destroyed, and all papers that hud reference to any 
such person as they made out Jesus to be, would certainly 
have been preserved by them fo r the purpose o f supporting 
their cause ; also, that for upwards o f a  thousand years 
a ll records concerning the Christian religion were in the 
hands of the Romish priests, who, history informs us, 
caused all manuscripts which were antagonistic to their 
views and interests to be consigned to the flames. 
Am ong these I  may mention were the works of Celsus, 
Porphyry, and Julian. W e  arc also informed by history 
that the Fathers o f the Church (as the earlier priests are 
termed), altered, interpolated, and even forged manu
scripts in order to give to their cause the semblance of 
truth. The eminent Christian historian Moshcim frankly 
admits that during the two first centuries “  forged his
tories o f the life and doctrines o f Jesus were palmed upon 
the world ; that these histories were full of pious frauds 
and fabulous wonders; that they were composed by men 
whose intentions, perhaps, were not bad, but. whose 
writings discover«! the greatest superstition and ig
norance." And ho adds, “ N o r  was this a ll— productions 
appeared which were imposed upon the world by fraud
ulent men as the writings o f the holy Apostles...................
Thus they who wished to surpass all others in piety 
deemed it a  pious act to employ deception and fraud in  
support o f piety.” W ith  such admissions as these by 
one of their own cloth, and bearing in mind that all the 
Christian records were in the hands o f such lying and 
unscrupulous men for more than a thousand years, I 
maintain that w e  are justified in concluding that all the 
boasted writings in support o f the churches’ claims are 
simply priestly forgeries. 1 also maintain that the 
ingenuity manifested by  the unscrupulous Fathers of the 
Church to verify the fictions o f their creed was in keeping 
with the bitterness they manifested towards philosophy, 
and with their persistent efforts to rule o r  ruin all who 
dared to oppose them in their audacious policy to attain 
supreme power through appeals to the superstitious 
nature o f man. A s  has been truly remarked: “ The 
historical life of Jesus bears the same relationship to the 
individual on whom it was based os does the story of 
Robinson Crusoe, in D o Foe’s celebrated romance, to the 
adventures of A lexander Selkirk.” In  other words, fan
tastic decoration^ have been added to what was simply 
a  benevolent and self-sacrificing life, which, instead of 
being adorned by these tawdry embellishments, has been 
grossly disfigured and travestied thereby.

T o  prove the unreliability o f the Church's evidences, 
lot us take for example the passage in Josephus abcut 
Jesus, who was the Christ, and about the sect of Chris- 

| tians so named from him, which was evidently writteu to
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support the Gospel account* of him. Dr. Adam  Clarke, 
the gteat Bible commentator, and all other candid 
scholars of any note, acknowledge this to be an inter
polation, or inserted lie. A n d  as it  is admitted that this 
passage was not referred to before the 10th century by 
any writer, we are therefore justified in  concluding that 
previous to that date it  had no existence in the writings 
of Josephus.

To my mind this quotation bears the impress o f false
hood on its very face, for, let me ask, is it likely that 
Josephus, who lived and died a Jew, would have made 
Much a  statement, which would have been tantamount 
to his acknowledging that he was a  barefaced hypocrite, 
viz., a  Jew  by profession and a  Christan by belief ? I t  is 
also in direct contradiction to his statement that in his 
day the Jews were divided, not into four, but into three 
sects, viz., the Sadducees, the Pharasees, and thr Essenes. 
And further, had such a character as the historical Jesus 
lived in Josephus’s day, wo may rest assured that ho 
would not have written such a  short paragraph about so 
important a  matter when he devoted whole chapters to 
things of much less note.

Time w ill prevent my going into detail about the 
quotations in Tacitus, in  Suetonius, and in P liny the 
younger, but we may be assured that they are of a 
similar character to that in Josephus. I  may here 
remark that the passage in Tacitus about the Emperor 
Nero having set fire to his own city, about his having 
persecuted the Christians for the burning thereof, and 
ubout the founder o f the Christian sect having been put 
to death os a  criminal under Pontius Pilate, are evidently 
cunning forgeries, fo r the following reasons:

W ere it  true that N ero  in  this instance acted in 
the manner stated, he must have l»een a  compound 
of virtue and vice, o f wisdom and iml»ecility. Then 
as to the asserted public crucifixion o f Jesus, the 
Jews, it must be borne in mind, were under subjec
tion to the Homans a t  the time, and by the Homan law 
the death penalty was never inllictod fo r blashemy. Had  
such an accusation been mode by the Jews against Jesus 
or anyone else, the Romans would certainly have laughed 
them to scorn, and if  the charge of treason had been 
made against him he would have been entitled, by tho 
Homan law, to a  fair trial before the governor, who, how
ever, had no authority to |*ass sentence o f death fo r such 
an offence. This was reserved to the Emperor, before 
whom, on appeal, those found guilty were entitled to 
appear. In  all cases when Jewish laws conflicted with 
those of Homo they were ns a  matter of course annulled. 
1 may further add that there is no valid proof that tho 
Homan Empire instituted, or even tolerated violcnco 
against any nation because of its religious belie f; much 
less concern itself about the private opinions of indi
viduals or sects. O n  the contrary it was the policy of 
Home to acknowledge all gods ns sacred, and it was only 
when this principle was violated or when the worship of 
Che gods was interfered with, that the authority of the 
Empire was put in  . force. I t  is, in  fact, the height of 
folly to suppose that the vast Empire o f Home, in which 
religious toleration was granted to all sects and indi
viduals of which it was composed, should single out for 
persecution the humble Jesus or his followers, or seek to 
enforce the doctrines of the Jews, or of any other religion, 
upon them. Is  it  not more pre>1»able, from the admis
sions of Mosheim and others, that these tales were con
cocted by unscrupulous writers o f a  sul«equent period, 
who, to perpetuate their priestly power over the people, 
fabricated a  new  religion, and sought to substantiate its 
claims by mutilations of the records, and wholesale 
defamation of the character o f men who lived before 
their religion had an existence, and who consequently 
never heard o f their religious ideas.

The learned author of "  Primitive Church H istory" 
states : “ One thing is certain, namely, that outside the 
Church there does not appear to be any trace of tho 
Christians prior to the persecution of them A .D . 249 
ordered by Dccius." A nd  Judge Strange writes : "T h e  
Jewish historians (as I  have endeavoured to show), by 
•heir silence exclude the possibility o f tho Christian 
movement having taken effect in the first century o f tho 
asserted Christian era ; and the testimony of the reputed

Christian authors must be considered, in a  historical point 
of view, aa an absolute blank to the reign of Commodus, 
or for a  hundred and fifty years from the asserted death 
of Christ." Another writer remarks, "Christianity had 
no existence under that name for over two centuries after 
the ascribed date of its inception. It was purposely 
made obscure in the records during the first three cen
turies ; and it emerged from its obscurity in such varied 
guises that it was hardly recognisable as an organisation 
in different parts o f the Homan Empire.* until the time of 
Constantine tho Great.”

The assertion that Pontius Pilate transmitted to Tibo- 
rius the Roman emperor a  memorial regarding the actions 
and death of Jesus is simply a  cunning lubrication, for 
had such a  memorial existed it would most certainly 
have been preserved, and would have been quoted by tin- 
early Church Fathers as proof of his career in their dis
putations with those heretics who denied that such an 
individual as J«*sus ever existed except as a  phantom. 
I am aware that to those who, like Paul, are* determined 
not to know anything “  save Jesus Christ and Him  cruci
fied,” whether true or false, these argument« will have 
little weight, but it is otherwise with all who prefer truth 
to fiction.

A s  to the letter by Pliny to Trajan and Trajan’s reply, 
these are evidently spurious writings, for, as far as we 
possess any evidence, it was not the custom of Homan 
governors to write such letters to th'eir emperors.

Then as to the accounts given o f Vespasian, Titus, 
Domitian, Clement, Polycarp, Justin Martyr, Papius, 
Ircmvus, Tertullinu, etc., in connection with tho Christian 
religion, the finding o f the holy cross and sepulchre by 
Helena the mother o f Constantine and the localities of 
the assert«*»! sacred places at Jerusalem, these were evi
dently all fabrications by the priests for the purpose of 
supporting their falsities ami o f giving an uppeumnee of 
reliability to their fraudulent statements.

These fabrications were similar to one referred to by 
Locky, who writes : “ St. Augustine mentions that in his 
time (the fifth century), there* was no authentic portrait 
o f Christ, ami that the typ.* o f feature*s was still unde
termined, so that we have al#»olutelyno kum rM tjt o f his.
anpcarance.....................Thu type, however, was soon
afterwards found." I  may add "th is  was «lone that it 
might be fulfilled what was spoken by tin* priests,” «■*«•

L et us now turn our attention to tin* Biblical state
ments n-garding J«*sus. The proph»*ci«*s said to apply to 
him are found, when unprejudieially cxainiiud, to ln*ar no 
reference to him, and in this I am corrol*oratod by the 
Jews, who should certainly be the l*est interpreters of 
their own scriptures. The miracles ascrilsd to Jesus, 
and which an* suppos»d to I «ear evidence of his divinity, 
are fa r  surpass«d by those re-conhd as having been per
formed by some o f the old Testament celebrities. Take 
for example tlm exceeding great army of skeletons, or dry 
I »ones, that through the prophet Ezekiel wore raised to 
life again, which puts the story of Lazarus’s resurrection 
completely into the shade. (See Ezekiel xxxvii., 1— 10). 
The stopping tin- course o f the sun, or mine correctly, of 
the d iu A a l revolution o f the earth by Joshua, fur excels 
the staying o f tho tempest l.y Jesus, for the latter might 
have been a  mere coincidence, whereas the former could 
not be so, as such an occurrence is unprecedented and 
would have I icon a  truly marvellous feat, for it would 
have disorganised the whole order o f Nature.

The fable o f tin- miraculous conception of M ary was 
only one of numerous current simllnr tales that were 
believed In by the ignorant in these superstitious times. 
N o  intelligent Jew, however, would thou have accepted 
as a  truth any more than they would now, tho idea o f n 
virgin-bom Son o f God, and so ubsurd a  fiction ns tins 
(which is on a  par with that o f Jupiter and Danae), can 
only be believed in by  people whose judgments have been 
warped before they were aide to exercise their reasoning 
faculties. A nd  this fiction could only have relumed its 
sway over educated minds from its having boon cunningly 
interwoven will, the purest code o f morals, with a  few 
exceptions, that has ever been presented to the world. 
N ot that any moral teachings in the N ew  Testament 1 ad 
not been inculcated previously in the various religious 
systems, but that tho brightest gems of truth were
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select«! therefrom and embodied in the so-called Christian 
Scriptures. Buckle writes: "  That the system of morals 
professed by the New  Testament contained no maxim 
which had not been previously enunciated, and that 
somo of the most beautiful passages therein are quota
tions from Pngnn authors, is well known to every 
scholar : i y t  to assert that Christianity communicated to 
man moral truth previously unknown argues on the part 
o f the oxxcrter cither gross ignorance or else wilful 
fraud.” I  may mention that in Acts there is a  quotation 
from the Grecian poet Aratus. In Titus there is one 
from Epimenides, and in Corinthians one from the Thais 
o f Menander. Such facts speak for themselves.

A s  to the story of the massacre by Herod o f all the 
children under a  certain age, all history outside the 
tiiMijMils is silent regarding it, therefore we are justified 
in concluding that this is but a plagiarism from the life 
of the Hindoo Lord and Saviour, Clirishiin Jexeus, who 
lived many centuries lieforc the Christian ora commenced, 
in which a similar tale is recorded, and o f which there is 
a  very undent representation cut in the reck at the cave 
o f Elnphanta in Hindostan.

Having already disposed of the trial and crucifixion of 
Jesus by Pontius Pilate, I shall j«ass on to his so-called 
resurrection. Here again we have only the gospel 
accounts to rely upon, and as not two of these agree upon 
the leading in ¿dents connected therewith, we may with 
confidence discard them as totally unreliable.

To sum up what I  have said, Christianity is evidently 
but a new form of religious expression fabricat«! by the 
priests of the Homan Empire during the two first cen
turies, out of the truths as well os the myths of antiquity, 
with which they ‘cunningly interwove doctrines to suit 
their own puiqHisox. I t  is, in fact, reformed Paganism, 
and was promulgated as a new revelation, in which Jesus 
was represent«! as the new Sun-god revealed in the 
flesh, in whom was combined the whole catalogue of 
virtue« ax the earthly representative of divine |K»wer, 
all the essential ideas o f the old religions In-ing preserved 
in allegori«-s in the new. Thus the Christian religion 
supplanted Ancient G r«-k  ami Koiuaii Paganism in the 
home of its nativity, which was not Judea as is generally 
but erroneously sup|»os«l. This accounts for the Cospels 
having been written in Creek instead of in the language 
of the men according to whom they were ingeniously 
ascribed. I may add that between the priesthood of the 
vurious nations there existed a  secret method of inter 
course, the esoteric meaning of their diflerent scriptures 
In-ing similar, therefore the worship of their various gods 
was the same in its nature, consequently it was an easy 
mutter for the priests o f those days to combine the 
legends of the numerous Pagan gods in their new Judean 
A|m>IIo, and under his name, unite the religious worship 
o f all sects. That the Church Fathers studied Grecian 
philosophy, we have the authority o f Clement who de
clared that philosophic culture was necessary in order to 
develop Christianity in a  scientific form. (See Nonndcr’s 
“  History of Dogmas,” page G3.)

A ll unprejudiced students o f Cjreek and Hebrew myth
ology must admit that the birth, life, and death o f Jesus, 
as represented in the Gospels, are more in accordance 
with Grecian ideas thaii/with Judaism.

That Christianity -was an evolution, and not, as is 
claimed for it, a revelation, is evident to all who are not 
afraid to use their reason, and he who l-elicves that the 
Supreme Power (who is the same yesterday, to-day, and 
for ever) hath spoken by the mouth of priest or prophet, 
in any age o f the world, is simply n victim of super
stition and o f false ideas. H e, also, who feareth that 
divine vengeance will abide on him if he refuses 
obedience to n church, priest, or book, hath not yet 
found that liberty which inherently belongs to every soul 
ns a  divine birthright.

That there is a  gigantic error at the l.aso of their faith 
any one who will unbiasscdly examine the matter will soon 
discover. This error is the greatest misfortune that has lie- 
fallen Christendom, for it has caused religious stagnation, 
consequently it  has been the chief hindrance to spiritual 
enlightenment. “  The story of the Cross v may be very 
affecting, and “ faith in the Lord  Jesus C hrist” may 
have a  very attractive sound in the ears o f those who

from infancy have been accustomed to associate it with 
everything that is good and holy, bu t if  these are not in 
accord with truth, o f what benefit, let me ask, are they t 
L et us rathor, as rational and accountable lieings, listen 
to the voice of God within us, and repose full confidence 
in H is  infinite love, justice, and mercy. Therefore 

Trust not in faith or foolish creeds,
Blood ncc’rwill whitewash wicked deeds ;
Hut let your actions always lie
Basel on that Truth which makes man free.

Christianity and religion are popularly but erroneously 
viewed as synonymous terms; the one is a  belief, the 
other a  life —the 011c is a  delusion, the other a reality. 

•• Troth W immortal, and »hall live ;
Krror ix mortal and shall die."

The influx o f light in our day has already begun to
sound the death-knell to mental bondage to superstition, 
and to the exercise o f priestly authority over the intel
lect and conscience. E re long our Christian brethren o f . 
all sects and denominations, instead of worshipping an 
ideal cmliodiment o f goodness (however exalted) and 
trusting to any creed or in any form  o f worship to ensure 
future blessedness, will join  with us in seeking know- 
ledge and truth, from whatever source derivable, and 
will follow them wheresoever they lead, giving o f their 
store plenteously to their less fortunate brethren, for in 
this way alone can we serve God, and secure happi
ness here and hereafter. Yea, the time is approach
ing when men will not, in their devotion to their anthro
pomorphic God, forget their duties to each other, as 
unfortunately is still too commonly done. Then all 
creedal bonds shall lie dissolved, and man thereby be 
enabled to rise to a  higher conception o f God, who is 
infinite love, and to a  better knowledge o f life and of the 
glorious destiny which eventually awaits every human 
soul. M ay the day soon arrive

” When nil *linll lend n willing car 
Todoctrincx new and still untried.
And pause awhile ere they condemn

____________Timm- holy troths ax yet decried." _______
_6»pic* of the above can lie obtained in pamphlet form at 

the office of thix |tt|k-r. The proceeds from the sale thereof are t«> 
I *  aitplicd to the a»*i»tancc of a  brother spiritualist in great 
distress.

I n  the Xnrth Eastern Ensign o f A p ril 25th, Dr. Rohncr 
gives a  glaring instance of the evils o f “  Inoculation ” 
which recently came under his notice, a  previously 
healthy infant having been transformed into a miserable 
and apparently incurable cripple by its effects.

M iss Elnia W ard , of Hobart Town,sends us an account 
o f the spontaneous development of spiritual clairvoyance 
in two children o f 11 and 14 years o f age, the eldest of 
whom is also impress«! to write short poems. W o  have 
not seen a  specimen of them, bu t our informant speaks 
eulogisticallv of their l>eauty.

V IC T O R IA N  A S S O C IA T IO N  O F  S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
T uf. Sunday evening meetings o f the above association 
have been well attended lately, and an active interest in 
the proceedings exhibited by the audiences. In  con
sequence of a  very general desire expressed at the con
clusion o f M r. Browne's lecture, last Sunday was appro
priated for its discussion. A n  animated delxite was the 
result, but very little was elicited in contravention of 
M r. Browne's position. N ext Sunday M rs. Stcrry will 
deliver an address in trance.

A  D euatp. between M r. Robert W hite and M r. Thomas 
W alker, on the question— "T h a t  Theism is Superior to 
Atheism in meeting the intellectual and moral require
ments of Mankind,” has just been concluded in Sydney. 
M r. W h it «  was formerly a Secularist, but after proper 
investigation of the facts became a  Spiritualist. H is  
former connection with Secularism, however, in “  the 
literature of which he is well read, and with many of 
the leaders o f which he has been personally acquainted,” 
peculiarly fitted him to combat the stock arguments of 
his opponent The debate seems to have created n great 
deal of interest, especially on the third night, when the 
Socratic method of question and answer was adopted. 
Lack of space unfortunately prevents our referring more 
at length to the subject, but the debate is fully reported 
in  the Sydney L iberal
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T H E  E X P E R IE N C E S  O F  A N  I N V E S T IG A T O R  

IN T O  T H E  P H E N O M E N A  O F  S P IR IT U A L IS M .

By  O . S. 0.

T h ro ugh  the pages o f sacred and profane history runs 
a thread of spiritual light that never for a moment has 
lost its brightness through the long vista of ages in which 
humanity has trod ; angels and spiritual beings are 
spoken o f in the Vedas o f India, the sacred books of 
China, in the traditions o f the red men o f North  
America, and black men o f the A frican  continent. Our 
Bible teems with spiritual th ings; angels, in  their an
gelic beauty, cheering poor humanity with missions from 
a  higher power, are met with on page after page o f the 
book held reverent by millions os the work o f the Great 
Spirit, and yet in spite o f the grand array of evidence 
that is possible to be adduced o f the spiritual world s 
intercourse w ith  man, in spite o f the records o f every 
nation and o f every tongue, that angelic beings have 
visited our earth, the world will not believe that what 
has occurred in  agCB past can and is still occurring now. 
Angels and spirits still come— still hold intercourse with
men— still hold out the hand of everlasting love__ still
tell him of the bright horeafter, and the futurity o f life, 
leading our thoughts and aspirations upward and onward 
through the eternity o f ages, yet to be unfolded. A ll 
men could possess the knowledge that there is a life to 
come. Materialism, with its cold dead face, would hide 
itself behind the walls o f besotted ignorance, never again 
to trample on the holiest feelings implanted in the mind 
of man wore the belief that there is a life continu
ously with  this after death, made knowledge. To aid my 
fellow man, I  will try  to toll in  simple language the story 
of my search. Tho  mode and means whereby I  gathered 
up the bright jewels with which our patlis are strewn, 
and how I  know as far os man can know, that you and 
1 and every ono on this fair orb can never die, but only 
change their state of being, and by that cliango, 
progress.

M y  lifo has to the present time been passed in tho 
occupation o f a  miner, and being so, I  have found that 
a  feeling o f self-reliance is naturally the outcome o f a 
lifo so free. W hatever innate qualities he may possess, 
certain it  is tho orthodox religious element does not enter 
very largely into his composition, although a  more moral 
or intellectual body of men, taken as a  class, does not 
exist than tho gold-miner o f the Australian ticlds. 
Political or religious questions arc met and argued in a 
spirit that shows great diversity o f thought and |>cnetra- 
tion. M ixing w ith  such men from my earliest years, I  
naturally imbibed some of the ideas 1 heard around me, 
although at the same time my own mind is such, I  am 
proud to say, that wants to know the “  why and where
fore'’  before it  w ill accept as a truth anything that can
not be demonstrated as  a  fact, by proof, in some shape or 
another.

I t  being so, tho question of Modern Spiritualism, with 
its attendant phenomena, could not in any way be ac
cepted until I  had searched for years with varied success, 
sometimes obtaining evidence o f a  character that was 
almost conclusive as to the truth of the spirit of man 
being able to return to earth, and also os to the truth of 
tho life after death; and then something would intervene 
and throw some doubt on what I  had received. Still, 
without a  qualm o f any moment, or being disheartened 
by my seeming failure, I  would try some other path, 
until at last I  found evidence of such a  character, so 
overwhelming in its intensity, so utterly outside tho 
domain of fraud, that 1 can say with the confidence born 
of investigation, I  can say to the Materialist and skeptic 
and the hundred and one opponents of our beautiful 
knowledge— for we know— that we do do not d ie ; the 
grave is not our homo; death docs not end our life, but 
only changes it* form, and robes it  in the garments of 
the world to come.

H o w  such a  consummation was reached as gave me 
irrefragable proofs, I  w ill now explain :—

It  was in  the year 1878, that hearing a  great 
deal of tho marvels of Modern Spiritualism, my

curiosity was excited, and being made aware of 
the fact that Dr. Müeller of Yackandandah, a 
township lying about sixteen mile* in a  north
eastern direction from Beochworth, had been in
vestigating for a  number of years, I  called upon him, 
and in the course of our conversation I  gathered from 
him that ho had at dillbrent times attended tho séances 
of Mr. Robert Brown, the medium for tho direct voice, 
at Baruawatha. And what he told me relative to 
the phenomena that occurred in Mr. Brown’s presence, 
and ulso as to the mode and conditions under which tho 
phenomena were obtained, combined with tho different 
events that transpired, made me anxious to know more 
of tho matter.

Tho Dr. also told me of tho evidence ho obtained 
through the mediuuiship of Charles Foster, when that 
gentleman was in Melbourne, relative to tho death of a 
beloved sister in Germany, and how all that transpired, 
ilaving any connection with her decease ; tho time, etc., 
was subsequently verified by letters received after tho 
sitting with Foster. O f  course that was great proof to 
the Dr. ; it was a  revelation to him, but it was no revel
ation to me. I  must search for myself. I ,  therefore, os 
the first step to obtain tho evidence I  sought, obtained 
some books on Spiritualism, kindly lent mo by him : 
Crookes “  Investigation into the Phenomena called 
Spiritualism," with ono or two of Varley’s and Wallace’s 
on tho same subject. I  read thorn carefully ; stored away 
the facts they adduced ; but yot I  could uot believe on 
the evidence of other men ; I  did not for ono moment 
doubt the truth of their statement ; tho whole affair was 
too wonderful, too much outside the domain of ordinary 
life to be grasped in a  day, week, or year, without tho facts 
being substantiated by actual experience. The statement 
as told by W illiam  Crookes, scientist as he is, and one of 
tho leaders in the brood field o f scientific research, could 
uot be accepted by mo. A s  to tho spirit of u young girl 
who had died scores of years before coming back in a 
materialised form, and playing with his children in his 
own drawing-room, telling them and him os to tho adven
tures she had passed through during her lifo in India—  
the whole affair was too startling, too much outaido our 
general experience to bo accepted by ordinary minds. I  
could not doubt the honesty of his convictions as to its 
truth ; it  may have occurred— that and tho other mar
vels he and Wallace and Varley tell of— I  could not say, 
I  could not contradict ; I  knew nothing whatever about 
the matter. But I  firmly resolved in  my own mind that 
if  I  could solve tho riddle us to tho existence o f man 
after death, I  would devote some of flio time I  had on 
earth to the subject

M y  first experience in which anything notable oc
curred was on ono very wot day in the your 187Ü. I  
and a  sister-in-law and my wife were sitting down, en
gaged in conversation ; my wife at tho same time was 
using a  small hand sewing-machine. Our conversation 
was about Spiritualism, and its attendant phenomena. 
I  said, “  M ary  (my sister-in-law’s name), I  wonder if  you 
and I  were to hold a  pencil on a  slate, whether we would 
got any thing— any writing ? W ill you try with mo V  
She smiled, in f i t  wo all laughed at Uic idea. However 
I  got a  slate pencil and down we both sat on a  sofa, the 
slate on my knees and holding tho pencil with our hunds 
— her right and my left— on the date. A fte r a  few 
minutes the pencil commenced to make circles and xigiag 
lines over tho surface of tho slate. This continued tor a 
length of time, at last, out of desperation, 1 asked if 
“  it ’’ could write, and in answer thereto the word "Y es ’’ 
was written. I  very naturally thought that Mary wrote 
<he word, and no doubt she was under the impression 
that it was me. However, I  again asked »  Would you 
please tell us who you are t ’’ and much to my aurpnso 
it  wrote, after a  short interval, tho name “ George 
Murphy.” “ A nd  who the deuce is Georgo M urphyt 
D o  you know, M ary 1 ”  “  No, I  don’t know." Address
ing it, I  said, “ W e  don’t know you." "  Yes you do," it
again wrote. “  W h o  docs Î ” “  C.------- ” (tho name of my
wife) it again wrote. Addressing my wife I  said, “ Do 
you know anything of a  Georgo Murphy I “ N o .” “ Yes 
you do ” was again written. “  You  know George Woods 
who lived in Hanover-street, Sheffield.” M y wife re-
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membered then about a  lad who wont by the name ot 
George Murphy, he being the illegitimate son ot a 
woman of the name last mentioned, but who being 
adopted at a vory early ago by a gentleman and his 
wife of the name of Woods, went by the name o f George 
Woods. Ho also wrote that he had married and had left 
a  family of two children, and that he had died nine 
years previous. A ll  this was subsequently verified in the 
course of time. I  knew nothing of George W oods or 
Murphy, in fact how should I  know? I  never was m 
England, and I  nevor heard of the individual in ques
tion. Mary was as ignorant as myself in all appertain
ing to tho subject; in  fact, it was without a  doubt one of 
tho clearest cases of proven identity on  tho part of a 
spirit that I  over met with, and as such made a  very 
poworful impression on my mind as to the truth of spirit 
communion with mortals.

I t  was through the mediumship of this some girl that 
I  discovered tho mediumship of my eldest daughter, then 
a  girl of about ten years. A  spirit by tho name of 
Annio W right, who had died near where 1 and iny family 
resido, wrote through my sister-in-law that my daughter 
was a  medium, and that if I  would take the trouble to 
dovelop her mediumship she would becoino a  very 
poworful one. I  must confess I  doubted very much tho 
truth of this. Nothing in my daughter’s looks, eyes, or 
general appearance would lead anyone to suppose she 
was a  medium. However, I  devoted one evening a  week 
towards her development, and in the course of a  very 
short timo a  spirit by the name of Elizabeth used to 
write different automatic communications, the writing 
boiug obtained by tho medium merely holding tho pencil 
on the slate, and letting it go in whatever way or manner 
tho spirit controlling the hand might sec fit.

M y  little daughter Annie dying about this time, we 
used to receive communications, written through my 
eldest daughter’s hand by “ Elizabeth,” from her. They 
one and all breathed a  spirit o f love to us. Tho com
munications were of a character that gave comfort and 
cheered the mourning minds of those left behind; and 
we one and all felt that our Annie was still with us, 
although to bodily sight invisible. I  used to ask her 
questions relative to her sister's mediumship. 8ho often 
wrote that tho spirits were fully aware that F. (the 
initial letter of my eldest daughter’s  name) would be, if 
developed, a  powerful medium. I  often asked, could 
Annie give to her sister the writing known as “ direct?” 
“ No, she could not give it, nor could ‘ Elizabeth,’ ” but, 
sho wrote, “  I  will try and get a  good strong spirit to 
corno with mo, and do the best wo can for F.”

M y oldest daughter’s  mediumship did not make much 
progress for some months, until one evening in the 
month of September 1879. She was doing her lessons 
for the next day’s schooling, on tho opposite side 
of the table from where 1 was sitting, when sud
denly looking up she said to me, “ 1 can’t  do my 
lesson, dadda, my hand shakes so. S e e ! "  1 looked and 
saw that her hand was moving about in a  very peculiar 
manner. Inst^ntty surmising what was the matter, I  
said to F., “ Glean tho slate and let us soo what will bo 
written.” /Having done so, sho hold the pencil on it, and 
instantlyf^as written, “ Good evening, s ir ; your little 
daughter Annio has brought mo here to givo you the 
1 direct ’ writing, wkatovor that is.” I t  appeared from 
the tone of what was written that tho spirit communi
cating did not know what was meant by tho term “ direct 
writing.” I  explained so far as 1  possibly could, 
I ,  having obtained whatever knowledge I  possessed on 
the subject from tho Spiritualistic literaturo o f the 
present day, notably that most having referenco to Dr. 
Blade’s mediumship, and tho phenomena in connection 
therowitli. Seeming to understand my explanation, tho 
spirit signified its willingness to try tho experiment. I  
having placed a  small grain of pencil on the cleaned 
slate gave it  to F., who under my instructions placed tho 
slato under tho table, holding it with the small 
grain o f pencil on it by tho right hand, while tho left 
hand lay on tho top o f the table. A  bright fire was 
burning at tho same time in the fireplace, and a  lighted 
candle on tho table. Having held the slate fo r a  few  
minutes, it  was pushed out, and F. taking up a  pencil—

one laying on tho top of the table in  her hand, and 
placing it on the slate there was written, “  1 think I  can 
do i t ; I  will try to morrow night.”

Tho next evening our experiment was again renewed, 
with results far exceeding my most sanguine expecta
tions ; for F. having placed the slate, previously cleaned 
by me, and on which I  had placed a  small crumb of 
pencil, under tho table it  was after a  fow moments 
forcibly pushed out by  some unseen force; and, on being 
examined, a  small mark, about a  quarter o f an inch long, 
and in the centre of the slate, was seen to have been 
made. Pleased at even obtaining so small a  result* I  
again cleaned the slate, and on it being again pushed out 
tho word “  if  "  was written. Being again put under tho 
table, the words at each experiment were written, such 
as “  Slate,” “  difficult,” with other words that I  cannot 
now remember; but the last that was written on that 
eventful evening was, “  Annio is quite w e l l ; do not tell 
anyone I  gave you the direct writing. Good night.”—  
“ Jane Nixson."

W ondrous as was tho phenomena obtained that even
ing, it  was totally eclipsed by what transpired tho follow
ing n igh t: Slate after slate was filled w ith  writing, on 
both sides. N o  troublo seemed to be experienced by tho 
spirit in writing, and as tho night went on it  wrote,
"  Pu t two slates under the table, one in  each hand of tho 
medium.” W o  did so, and on the slate being pushed out. 
after a  very short interval, we found that both tho upper 
and lower sides of the slates were filled with writing in 
closo continuous lines. N o t having entered tho com
munications that were written in m y diary, I  cannot now 
tell what were the words or the subject treated, more 
than it was relative to tho life after death, and how 
beautiful to the spirit is the summer-land : the words I  
am sorry I  did not retain. 'A t  the end of every com
munication the Christian namo of tho spirit was always 
written “  Jane,” and sometimes the whole name, “ Jano 
Nixon.” A ll  this occurred in tho presence o f myself 
and one o r  two friends at times.

W h at I  have tried to describe went on for some timo, 
until at last, to vary the phenomena if possible, I  asked 
the control whether there was any possibility o f her 
giving a  print o f her hand, for I  was under the impres
sion that the method in which tho direct writing was 
done by tho spirit was by materialising a  hand o r  portion 
of a  hand, that is, a  finger and thumb to hold the crumb 
of pencil with which the spirit wrote. H av in g obtained 
tho answer, “  I  will try,” 1 obtained a  plate— a  common 
dinner plate— and having filled it with Hour to tho ex
treme edge, I  smoothed the surface of the flour with a 
knife, so that the slightest impression o f anything foreign 
could be seen. I  then requested tho medium to sit at 
tho table in such a  position as the whole o f her person 
would be away from the table with tho exception of tho 
hand that would hold the plate under the table. Sho 
having dono so I  placed the plate in her hand, being held 
by the fingers under the plate and tho thumb over tho 
edge. She then passed the plato under the table, and wo 
waited for a short time, when out came tho plate with 
tho print of fingers. Again and again w e  tried, until at 
last, the print of a  hand was clearly indented in  tho 
flour. I  invariably examined the hand of tho medium 
to convince myself whether thero was any flour in  or 
on her hand, but I  never found the slightest trace, and 
to make assurance doubly sure I  often did so in  subse
quent sittings. Tho following evening I  greased her 
hands with la rd ; still tho print o f the hand would 
appear on the surface of tho flour, but not a speck on tho 
hand o f  the medium.

O f courso this was remarkably satisfactory. N o  
explanation outsido of the spiritual would meot tho case, 
as far as I  can in any w ay  discern. The print of tho 
hand was there and the medium’s hand had no trace of 
flour. The lard on her hand was in the samo state as 
when I  greasfcd it. I  was satisfied as to the genuine
ness of tho phenomena in regard of that phase.

A fte r on interval o f some few weeks, I  one evening 
asked her control whether there was any possibility of 
her giving a  mould o f her hand in wax, or what was 
much better, parrafine. The answer was again, “  I  will 
try.” I  at the earliest opportunity wrote down to Mel-
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bourne to M r. Terry, tolling him of my researches, as 
also what was m y intention to try and obtain, telling 
him at the same tirno what I  needed, viz., parratine 
Mr. Terry  having obtained the parratine sent it up to me 
as soon as ho possibly could ; and I  having read in the 
Spiritualistic literature how and what manner the moulds 
ot hands and feet, w ith  casta of faces, had been obtained 
through different media in England, sought to obtain the 
mouldsin the same manner from our spirit-friend. Accord
ingly 1 placed a  bucket containing boiling water with suffi
cient parratine floating on the surface under the table; and 
alongside the bucket o f boiling water 1 placed a  bucket 
of cold water. H av in g made all arrangements, 1 re
quested the medium to sit up to the table and to place 
her hand xtho le ft) on the top, while the right hand was 
hold under the Hap of the table. A fte r varied success, 
from obtaining little pieces like the moulds o f the tips of 
fingers, the height o f the experiment was reached by 
obtaining no less than twenty-seven moulds in ono even
ing, some of them reaching as high as the narrow part of 
the wrist, and a  number of them being stuffed full of 
flowers. A ll  these moulds wore obtain»! in the light, 
that is, a  candle burning on the tablo all the thne. 1 
very often examined the hand o f the medium, but could 
never find any trace of water or parratine. Moreover, I  
experimented m yse lf: after tho water containing the 
parratine hod cooled enough to warrant my placing my 
hand in it, I  have dipped it in, and after obtaining a 
coating o f sufficient thickness, have tried my utmost to 
slip my hand out of the mould without using the other 
hand to aid me, and 1 must confess 1 found it  a  perfect 
impossibility on my part to do i t ; besides, I  found it 
very painful, for the hairs on tho hand would of course 
stick to the parratine, and tho result was that l had a  
difficulty I  had not dreamt o f to get rid . of the parra- 
finc.

A fte r those experiments a  short time elapsed, when 
one evening, in  tho presence o f my wife, myself, and 
family, l 1'. all of a  moment commenced dancing the 
“  H ighland Fling”— a  dance she had no idea of,— the 
fingers were snapped, arms thrown into the same posi
tions, and tho feet moved with the grace and skill o f a 
practised dancer.

B u t startling as was the phonomen 1 have spoken of, 
the summit was reached one bright sunshiny Saturday 
afternoon. I  had been up to the reservoir to see what 
quantity of water was in  it, and on my way buck to tho 
claim 1 called in the house for a  drink of tea. N o  
sooner had I  stepped over the threshold than my wife 
addressing mo said, “ Jane is here, and wants to give tho 
‘ direct.’ "  I  said, “  1 cannot stoj> long." Taking up a 
slate that was on tho table, 1 cleaned it, and placing a 
grain o f pencil on it 1 gave it  to tho medium, who 
instantly placed it  under tlio Hup o f the tab le ; but no 
sooner had she done so when it was forced out and 
poised on  tho tips o f the fingers o f her right hand, and 
then she was by some power pushed out, i f  1 may use 
such a  term, of tho front door into the verandah, my wife 
and I  following, the medium still holding the slutc on 
tho tips o f her fingers, while the arm was extended above 
her head as far as it  would reach; and then with nc^ 
person presont in  bodily shape, or visible to our physical 
eyes, we heard the pencil moving on the slate, as though 
writing, without mortal contact, and on the slate being 
brought down from its elevated position we found the 
following written : “ God bless you, dadda, mamma,
Fanny, and Florence ; I  lovo you all.— Annie U ------- ."
Annie, I  mentioned before, was the name of a  little girl 
of mine who passed away at the age of five years and 
four months.

I t  is needless fo r mo to say anything further ; tho fact 
o f spirit intercourse is too apparent in the foregoing. 
H o w  true it  is—

«* ................. They (lo not die,
Nor lose their mortal sympathii*.
Nor change to os, although they change.”

I  have received a  great number o f messages in the 
“ direct” since, all breathing a  spirit of happiness and 
unbroken love to those that are left behind. Is not the 
knowledge that when we pass the portuls of the tomb 
our loved ones w ill meet us in the bright and glorious

summer-land ? Is  not such knowledge better than the 
brightest jewels that ever decked the crowns o f kings I—  

“  Oh what were life, if life were all l  Thine eyes 
Arc blinded by their tears, or thou would’st sc« 

lliy  Iroasur.il wait thee in the axuro skies.
And Death, thy friend, will give them all to thee.

A  N E W  P L A N E T .
A l l k o b d  D is c o v e r y  t i ib o u o u  8 p ir it - A o b x o y .

D k. B a b b it t  (author of “  Principles of Light and Color, 
and their application in the cure of disease, " ) writing to 
the Banner o f Light, says— “ Before closing, I  want to 
say that my spirit-guides have announced to me the 
existence of a  very distant and wonderful world, far 
beyond tho orbit of Neptune, which, as my readers will 
romembor, is tho most distant planet of which the 
astronomers at present havo any knowledge. I t  is 
described as having no moon, as being several times the 
size of our earth, with a  year equal to between two and 
threo of our centuries. I t  is said to be by far tho ripest 
and oldest world of tho solar system, whilo tho develop
ment of the people, so far as material worlds are con
cerned, is probably the most marvellous thing that has 
over entered tho conception of man. For a  number of 
weeks bock I  havo been receiving, through my hand 
telegraph, accounts o f that world, its institutions, its 
society, its homes, its mechanics, its methods of travel, 
Of living, eating, sleeping, etc., purporting to bo given 
by two exalted spirits, a  male and a  female, who havo 
come from that world itself. A s  I  havo been under the 
guidance of Dr. Klliotson’s spirit for many years back, 
and havo never lieun able to detect the least sign of 
deception or falsehood in him or in other spirits whom ho 
lias permitted to address me, and especially as tho 
description thus given is probably the most complete and 
beautiful portrayal of a  perfect world over presented to 
mankind, I  have every reason to believe in its thorough 
truthfulness. Dr. Elliotson is of tho opinion that 
astronomers will discover this planet before tho close of 
this century. ”

C O M P U L S O R Y  V A C C IN A T IO N .
O ne  of the most complete works published in connection 
with tliis subject has just come to hand, from the pen of 
Mr. W . Tobb. I t  contains u formidable array o f facta 
and figures under the heading “  Vaccination in tho 
Workhouses— in the Public Schools— in the Post Office 
— in the Police Force— tho Arm y— tho Navy— in Prisons 
— in L ifo  Assurance— and amongst Emigrant«.” The 
book is entitled “  Compulsory Vaccination in England, 
with incidental references to Foreign States. "  Tho 
uncompromising attitude adopted in opposition to what 
ho balls tho “  Vaccination rite ”— fully justified by the 
mass o f particulars concerning the practical working of 
tho Vaccination Acts so industriously collected— is 
indicated in the oi>cning remarks. “  It  has Keen said of 
old that there is no deeper injustice than that which is 
committed in the name o f the law, and it may bo added 
that with, perhaps, the possible exception of the 
Fugitive Slave Law  of America, th -.o  has been no law 
passed by any English-speaking Legislature, so unreason
able iu its theory, and so hard hearted in iu. practice, a« 
the existing Vaccination L aw  oi ho British Empire. "  
The evidence adduced at tho Publi ,«iquiry at Norwich, 
iu the month o f June, 1882, shows that four deaths, aud 
live cases of serious injury to children previously in 
perfect health, were the results of the operation of a 
qualified vaccinator o f 27 years’ experience, who had 
been twice rewarded by Government for efficient vac
cination. In  ono o f the fatal casus, tho mother testified 
before tho Commissioners tliut she had previously lost a 
child by the same Parliamentary rite iu 1875. Can any 
greater cruelty be imagined thauan avowedly unscientific 
law, which compels a  purent to su’»..iit a  second child to 
the dreaded operation, having already had her hearth 
made desolate by a  former submission T

The particulars furnished under tho different headings 
enumerated ubovo form a  perfect armory for those who 
desire to fortify themselves on this subjoet. The opinions 
and experiences o f prominent men are quoted ; statistical 
tables arc given takon bodily from official reports ; the
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ehamoful way in which reluctant parents, possessed of a 
repugnance to the operation— the natural outcome o f a 

teouB experience— aro dragooned and hunted to the 
accination Stations is laid bare; facts gleaned from 

personal interviews with policemen, soldiers, and sailors, 
(amongîfr'whom the operation is the most rigidly carried 
out), bu t commonly surpressed by the medical profession, 
are brought to light ; instances o f vaccino-syphilis : while 
a  graphic picture, from an oyo witness, of the process of 
performing tho rite on board an emigrant ship, has 
features which rouse the mingled indignation and disgust 
of the reader. The text of the nine anti-vaccination 
resolutions passed by tho Executive Committee of the 
International Anti-Vaccination League, at the Congress 
held at Paris in 1880, at which delegates representing 
France, Belguini, Holland, Prussia Wiirtemburg, Switzer
land, England, and tho United States, were present is

Siven, with many other important items. The fallacy^ of 
opending for protection against small |>ox upon vaccina

tion from the calf— now rather popular in Melbourne—  
is also shown.

M O D E R N  S P IR IT U A L IS M .

Tun following beautiful inspirational poem was received 
lately by Mr. H . J. Browne from Mrs. E. S. Watson, of 
San Francisco, in fulfilment of a promise made to him by 
that lady before leaving Victoria. Mrs. Watson states 
that i t  has never been published, and gives him permis
sion to make what use of it ho likes. Mr. Browne 
thinks he cannot do better than let it  appear in tho 
columns of the Harbinger, for tho benefit of Mrs. 
Watson’s many admirers as being an earnest and gifted 
writer in tho causo of progress.

Again a glorious slnr wc see 
Above life’s shadow-shrouded hills ;

Thu luuveus outpour Loves melody,
And nil the world with promise thrills ;

Our live« illumined like the ■rorn 
Declare another truth is born I 

From ghastly depths of doubt and woe 
Our souls are summoned to ascend,

And now behold our last great foe 
Hath proven universal friend I 

O, Death wc have no fear of thee;
0, Grave where is thy victory I 

No more our eager oyes shall turn 
To bygone ages for the light,

The Altars ot the I’rcsent burn 
With sacred fires us holy-bright.

To all mankind God’s pledge is given,
His truth alone can lead to Hcavcu 1 

The dead already made alive,
Now giro us greeting face to face,

And with our doubting spirits strive 
To till their dear, accustomed place ;

No more Love’s ticasures lie entombed.
"Death’sdark" with countless stars hath bloomed. 

And as the chains (torn Peter fell 
In presence of the Angc) power,

8o dread of death and fear of hell 
Do leaser grow each day and hour j 

Wherever angel feet have trod 
There springs a purer trust iu God.

The hills of linle are touched with flame 
Korctclling'splendours yet to be,

And swelling songs anew proclaim 
The truth of immortality.

Not "Christ” alone hath burst his prison 
For all the dead alike are risen.

The rustling wing ”  once heard afar,
Now broods us with a soft caress :

1 he •’ glimmer of a distant stn- ”
Now thrills us with love’s tenderness :

And to each angel-guarded home 
‘J he promised •• comforter ’’ huth come.

The seas are bridged with snowy soil 
And space annulled by ’lectrlc Arc ;

The planets weighed in mental scale 
And Heaven o’crleapcd by heart's dcsiro :

Until at last wc hold impcarled 
This precious truth of all tho world I 

There Is one God supremely good,
To whom the universe belongs,

Aud when His laws arc understood 
Wc shall no longer suffer wrongs ;

And death is out a gate-way grand 
That lMdeth to Love’s Morning Land I

T h e  Philosophic Inqu irer (M adras) has given consider
able space to Theosophy lately, and in  a  recent number, 
speaking of the Theosophical Society and its founders, it 
gays “ In  fact, no Society existing on earth has the good 
and intellectual progress o f India so much at heart as the 
Theosophical one, and no two beings have worked more 
truly for the intellectual elevation o f India’s  sons, in the 
short period of five years, than Madame H . P . Blavatsky, 
and Col. H . S. O lcott O f Madame Blavatsky’s unique 
mental calibre, of her varied, extensive, and almost 
encyclopaedic knowledge of all sciences, of her familiarity 
with all the ancient mystic-lore, o f her transcending occult 
powers and of her largo heart, no eulogy w ill be needed 
from our poor, humble pen. B u t one who has closely 
studied her, reveres her the more than merely admires. 
O f Col. Olcott, it can be said in short that he is tho very 
L ife  o f the Society. H e  is a gentleman o f the best 
scientific culture, possessed equally o f a  large heart, 
whose vast labors are solely devoted to the higher 
intellectual status o f India and her sons o f the present 
generation. This ono man has worked more fo r the 
Theosophical Society than any other leader has dono for 
another Socioty, with the single exception of Bradlaugh 
in England. l i e  has been untiringly and but too zealously 
lecturing for the past five years upon various important 
themes in all prominent cities o f India and Ceylon, with 
one object,— tho formation of a  universal brother-hood 
of monkind, with one aim,— the development of psychic 
powers in man. H is  eloquence is of a  very high order; 
really incomparable in India. I t  is polished, sublime and 
pure.” The editor however is evidently not prepared to 
accept the Occult Philosophy in its entirety, for in tho 
concluding portion of a  review of “  Esoteric Buddhism ” 
ho says, “ W e  decline in all honesty U> swallow the 
Esoteric Pill so nicely gilded by M r. Sinnet” This paper 
is avowedly a  Frccthought ono, and more deserving of 
the narao than many o f its contemporaries. Some of its 
readers have apparently found fau lt with it on occountof 
its admitting matters pertaining to the occult o r  spiritual; 
this has called forth a  noble leader entitled “ W h a t is 
Freethought ” which if  space permits we shall reproduce 
in our next.

A n  uneducated collier boy called “  D ick tho p it lad, ” 
who appears to be an excellent mesmeric subject, is 
astonishing skeptics by his undoubted clairvoyant powers 
whilst in that state. H e  is at present appearing under 
the auspices of the Metropolitan Spiritual Lyceum, 
London, and a  short time since he successfully read the 
number o f a  cheque under the strictest test conditions, 
his eyes being gummed and plastered over and finally 
covered with a  thick bandage and the operator being kept 
in ignorance of the number, which contained six  figures.

T h e  Atlantic Monthly, ono of the ablest among 
American Magazines, has a  notice of some recent books 
which belong to Spiritualism. Tho writer calls his article 
tho “  Annexation of Heaven,” and speculatos whether the 
abnormal activity o f Spiritualist writers means “ a  new 
domain of literature— that Heaven is to bo annexed to 
earth in literary art.” I  am concerned to point to his 
conclusion, which is curious “  I f  literature,” he says, 
“ ‘8 ever to engage in tho occupations o f tho other world, 
it must first believo in  it, and then use its imagination to 
expand the known properties. I f  it merely hauls into 
boundless space the baggage o f this world, it  is pretty 
sure to lose its way and reach no definite end. For forty 
years or so wo havo had by our doors a  mass o f printed 
matter, which is witness to tho struggle of human minds 
after a  special and temporal representation of the life 
after death. A ll  this while thero has been a  rapid 
movement in theology and philosophy, which tends to 
destroy the delusive notion that eternity is merely a 
prolongation o f time. Theso books which we have cited 
have caught a  breath from tho highor philosophy, and it 
is that which gives them any value.” Tho books cited 
are Mrs. Oliphant’s “ Little P ilg rim ” ; M i** Phelps’ 
“  Beyond the gates and ono that is now to me, W . M. 
Baker’s “  A  Blessed S t  Certainty : a  Parable o f the 
Better Country.”— Light.
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(£o Corrfsponbtnis.

Communieatiom intended f o r  this Jot
written legibly, and on one tide o f  the paper only.

T. AsnnKWS.— Y o u r  letter received. The Harbinger 
assumes the facts o f Spiritualism proved, hut is constantly 
giving evidence to those who have not yet reached con
viction, besides enlarging the knowledge o f those who 
have. W o  cannot expect the varied contributions we 
publish will please all readers. W h a t one appreciates 
another condemns, but most people interested in Spirit
ualism w ill find something in harmony with their Ideas 
in our columns.

8 P IR IT U A L IS M .

TO THE EDITOR OP TltE HARBINGER OP LIGHT.

G od  is not a  Sp irit, but “ God is Spirit." This is what 
Jesus of Nazareth declared to the people of his day 1850 
years ago. The orthodox Tenderers o f this Scripture 
passage have as usual mistranslated his words. “ God is 
Sp irit” is what ho said, and the first light I  got myself 
on this point of the mistranslation was one Sunday 
morning in M ay, 1881. W h en  just awaking from sleep, 
some invisible intelligence whispered in my ear these 
three words, “  God is Spirit," Instantly wideawake, I  
sprang out o f bed, rushed for m y Greek Testament, 
turned to the fifth chapter o f John’s Gospel, and there 
found the identical words which I  had just heard, the 
literal rendering of these words being The God is Spirit, 
meaning by “  the ” the Supreme God.

N ow  if  there is one fact more clearly declared to me 
by my own investigation into Spiritualism, it is that 
there is in space in the universe a  power or force in
visible, directed by an Intelligence itself invisible, re
specting both of which human science is utterly ignorant, 
though they pervade all things in the universe. Several 
times I  have been brought face to face with this power 
and intelligence (metaphorically speaking), I  have felt 
the power or force at work, and I  have heard the words 
of the Intelligence. Evidence I  have ns to the fact of 
that which I  asseverate now, not given once only but 
repeatedly at intervals of many months. I  have en
deavoured on these occasions to scrutinize this power, 
and the Intelligence directing it, to find out what they 
really are, bu t here I  am completely baffled. A ll  I  know 
for certain is that this power exists, that the Intelligence 
directing it also exists, that it is apparently one force 
only, directed by one invisible Intelligence. N ow , I  have 
in my possession declaratory evidence of a  certain kind 
as to whence this force or power proceeds, and who is 
the invisible Intelligence directing it, and producing by 
its means the varied phenomena of Spiritualism in the 
present day. B u t that secret I  shall have to keep to 
myself, for the present at all events. The world is not 
yet ready to receive it. Spiritualists, especially those 
who run after phenomena alone, who care nothing for the 
beautiful truths underlying the phenomena, who don’t 
care to advance beyond wonders and signs o f things 
hidden from their gaze, wont thank me for divulging the 
secret just now. They are not ready for anything o f the 
kind, more is the pity that they are not. There is a 
“  glad tidings of great joy  ’’ which shall yet lie to all people 
in future ages ; but the people o f the nineteenth century 
are not prepared to receive it yet. So as I  know when 
to be silent and when to speak out, I  shall for the present 
l>e discreet, and say nothing. To me the evidence has 
come to which I  allude, but I  cunnot mnke it available. 
The curses of Materialists would be heaped upon my 
head if I  let the cat which they want to k ill in their un
reason escape out of the bag, and equally virulent wbuld 
be the maledictions o f Spiritualists, orthodox, hetero
dox, and even Unitarians (who arc strangely opposed to 
Spiritualism) did I  say all I  know*. To a  few private 
friends I  declared the truth that is in me, but the old 
saying has como to pass, "  W h a t I  have seen and heard 
that I  have testified, but no man w ill receivo my 
testimony." But though it  may not 1* received now it 
will be joyfu lly received hereafter. ( I  use the word here- y 
after in a  doublo sonse, viz., by  posterity on earth, and

by  those who remove from earth to tho Spirit Land : to 
Uiese last especially I  can with all sincerity and confi
dence appeal).

In Spiritualism in it* higher aspect* there is grander 
truth hidden than even Spiritualists have any idea of. 
Things there are hidden and secret therein which shall 
yet be revealed. Phenomena are not the whole o f Spirit
ualism, nor can any comparison be made Utween Spirit
ualism in it* higher aspects and that which is merely 
superficial— phonomenal. Spiritualism does not only set 
all doubt at rest by  its scientific facts as to the future 
life, nor does it only exhibit to us the true nature of that 
life, but i f  efforts be made persistently and patiently to 
penetrate deoper below tho surface than Spiritualists care 
to, it brings us face to faco with something else of grander 
import to humanity than is the knowledge and tho 
assurance that man is immortal only. Such efforts have 
been made by me, and are still being continfted, and I 
for one am in  face of a power or force invisible directed 
by an Intelligence itself invisible, respecting tho very 
existence of which human science is totally ignorant, 
because human science is materialistic, and Spiritualimi 
in its lower aspects simply running mad after phenomena 
without the slightest desire to know anything aliout the 
esoteric phenomena of Spiritualism, leading us as they 
do to an esoteric Spiritualism itself more refined and 
beautiful than exoteric Spiritualism, which is essentially 
materialistic too. A nd  when I  seek to know more about 
this invisible power or force, directed by this invisib'o 
Intelligence, I can only get as far as the certain and 
assured knowledge that they are oil* and only one. Tim 
force which has often impressed upon me is one; tlm 
Intelligence directing it is one. Further than that, ull 
is at present baffling inscrutable mystery. There is only 
one reason why this should b e ! I  may just add tlwt 
this power and Intelligence exist in space, that is, in 
the whole universe. I t  is present every where, unseen by 
all it lives and works as it pleases in various inodes. 
Earnestly have I  tried to penetrate the mystery, but 
unless the declaratory (not phenomenal) evidence given  
to me at various times, coming to me not from any in
ternal sense, but entirely external, at times when I  was 
wide awake, not at all unconscious, 1* accepted, it would 
lie impossible to lead the people to the conviction that 
coming from such a  source Spiritualism is true !  I  will 
now only add that had any persons been present on tho 
occasions separated from each other by months to which 
I  allude, when this Intelligence manifested itself in a 
declaratory way to me, they would have been os astounded 
as I  was at the time. In presence thereof I  have stood 
amazed, aghast, incredulous, faith and reason half con
founded at tho strangeness of the visitations. There are 
more things in heaven and earth than you dream of in 
your philosophy, aye, even in Spiritualism itself Some 
of these things have boon made known to mo. W ith  tho 
why and the wherefore I do not much concern myself, 
knowing that the why and the wherefore will yet 
appear, but I would venture to apjieol mast solemnly to 
all those whoAave hitherto foolishly opposed Spiritual
ism, and to sAy emphatically to all, “ Beware what you 
do in this matter.” M y own religious views have since 
these things undergone a  great change, still perhaps 
greater may yet come. From Unitarianism I  have 
advanced to Pantheism, reasoning thus— God is Spirit, 
universal, present everywhere, immanent in all things, 
in all intelligences throughout the universe. H e  is no 
personality, such as wo are, but one Grand Infinite 
Universality, a ll and in all, immanent in Spirit and in 
space. The world is not ready to receive this. I shall bo 
denounced and spit upon by all. Tho pious will brand 
me as an “ Infidel," the “wicked" will call me bad name*, 
and will say, "  Thou host a  devil and are mud ” to tho 
people everywhere. "  Don’t  listen to him." Such is tho 
penalty o f progression! A s  it was done before to 
others, so will it do again to me ; the world will ga|** 
and fume, and utter its maledictions and iU  impotent 
laugh at mo, but I  go on my way “ caring for none of 
these things." The Divine Incarnation ia not in
one man alone super-eminent above his fellows, but 
in a ll men if they only knew it. Just now I  am 
among the despised and forsaken, among those at whom
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foul-mouth«*! 11 orthodoxy "  in always railing. *?ut \ 
know what I  am about when I say to all, "T h e  reign of 
the Spirit UniTersal is at hand,” it  is drawing nigh, 
nearer and nearer with every advancing year. This is 
my Spiritualism, different in much to that which now 
goes by the name. The present Spiritualism that is now, 
uM>ut shaping and forming the Spiritualism which is to 
l»e. Foreshadowing the glad tidings of great joy  which 
shall yet I** clearly understood by all nations, the Spirit
ualism of the present day, the ministry of angels, is but 
the Harbinger of Light to the nineteenth century, tho 
Morning Star preceding the dawn of n grander Spiritual
ism yet to I»p, which shall in future ages arise to load 
men out of their infancy of ages on to the future pro
gressive states of adolescence, and thereafter fully de
veloped manhood and womanhood, when they shall 
become as angels on earth, which they are far from being 
now.

U N I T A R I A N  M IN IS T E R .

Brisbane, March 25th, 1881.

T IIE O S O P H IO  S P IR IT U A L IS M .

TO TJIF. EDITOR OF T ilK  HARBINGER OF LIGHT.

S ir,— M y esteemed friend's (D r . Rohner) letter chal
lenges my strict attention, which I  open with a  mild 
protest against incorrect items in his version of my letter, 
probably owing to a little slip on my part, for if  command 
of the English language has a  share in the misunder
standing, 1 unhesitatingly bow to my friend's superior 
skilL Still, a little host«- in confiding my statements to 
memory may account for the points in question, which 
only for the present annoy me until this letter reaches 
the readers of the / / a r l iv u ie r  in London. Although of 
no grave import per ne, I  deem the correction necessary 
since the letter, if  made known— which publicity I  cor
dially hail as a  fine opportunity to bring serious differ
ences to a  fair and square discussion— so much needed 
on the pretended gu lf lætwcen Calcutta Theosophy and 
Spiritualism, or, as I may take it, between aristocratic 
and plebeian philosophy. M y safest method of explana
tion will be to simply restate the interesting experience 
in question.

W hen Mrs. Hollis-Billing was in London (three years 
®g°). I  y*w »  constant visitor, and enjoyed the amiable 
hospitality of this most remarkable and refined medium 
and lady, after impressive manifestations, in a  degree, 
which I must not enlarge on here, els«; no space would 
remain for our topic ; still, I must emphasise on the pure, 
truly spiritualistic views which this lady uttered in con
versation, and which confirmed the doctrines of Spiritu
alism proper, alluding to Theosophy merely ns a  separate 
school of investigation.

A fter thus nourishing my own sympathies for Spiritu
alism by her sincere devotion, how could 1 but partake 
in the mental shock she evinced, coming from that séance 
with Madame Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott, at which /  
tras not prêtent. I  don’t undertake to repent her words, but 
they amounted to this, recollecting the appropriate expres
sion of features ¡/medocs not know what to think, what 
to believe, in thih perplexing problem ! Madame Bla- 
>atsky assigns *the phenomena to will-power only, and 
sure enough, when I  on request expressed a wish what 
to get, asked for an old china tea-pot to match my set, 
she bade me put my hand under the table, and the teapot 
longed for glided into my hand ! Then Mr. C. C. Massey 
desired a  note book with a particular carte de-visite in it, 
and " go to the lobby and find it in your overcoat,” resulted 
likewise in the gift.

N ow , M rs. Hollis added with increase«! lwwilderment, 
this all in the course of an ordinary conversation, with
out a  formal séance, together with my implicit faith in 
M adame Blavatsky, and knowledge that she was not pre-
pared for my desire nor o f that of Mr. Massey__we
meeting the f i r t t  time there— it  is overwhelming ! That 
M r. Massey returned home a  theosophist may be a mis
construction in my memory, or Mrs. Hollis’ allusion ; but 
there are tho main facts, which will be endorsed by that 
unique medium, M rs. Hollis-Billing.

This, however, I  havo to add, that for a  considerable 
time after this event I  continued enjoying my séances 
and visits there as before, and cannot for the life of me 
remember how we re-established our equilibrium after 
this tremendous shake at our philosophical chess-board, 
which made the queen tumble. B u t it may interest 
follow-groper* in the delightful dark, or dazzling light, 
how I  managed to keep on my legs between wind-gushes 
of Theosophy and Spiritualism, which I  then took for 
different articles, whilst I  at present enjoy and suffer all 
these different show-tent* in the “  camp of progress," liko 
I  do the separation of music from painting or sculpture, 
all coining from the same parent ; or tho colours of tho 
rainbow, radiating from one white light, tho sun. I  like 
to go from one tent to the other, sometimes inside, except 
when clownish trumpeting grates on my car*. A ll  will, 
power ! I mused, after the relief generally felt by-a th ijl 
o f  teem» (as the bag does when sliding from one shoulder 
to the other. I t  altered only my confusion, but did not 
clear it.

W hen the fourth dimension opened its programme, all 
rejoiced in landing at the solution ; and Prof. Zollner ran 
a  race with me in attempting to make the thing 
comprehensible, and like children wo were satisfied 
with the ainusoment of knowing nothing, and we sup
posed to our benefit on this plane. T o  preach from this 
globe the "  how ” and whereabout o f the universe, is 
somewhat like an insect proclaiming the structure and 
dimensions of an elephant from under its tail. W ill- 
power ! Does it mean "  where there's a  will there’s  a 
way?” W hose will is master o f the situation, and who 
meddles by  accident in the workshop of will-manufac
turers to tho confusion o f the foreman ? I  lielieve in tho 
adepts ; but where and what is their connection between 
the Séances all over the world and in quarters where tho 
dictionary is consulted to explain the word Theosophy ? 
I t  would appear os if  these adepts or epigone god-heads 
employ agencies on a  gigantic system o f mystification nil 
over our glolw, until a  chain o f "  hands ’’ is formed round 
the equator which will tilt the earth o ff from its tram- 
way round the sun. I  confess, with all my impudent 
conceit to think for myself, I  like to lean on others in 
whom I  feel confidence by intuitiob. So I  felt one foot 
already move towards Calcutta, but looked o n “ M .A .” 
(Oxon.). whoso writings guided me essentially in my 
development, and as I  did not see him go, I  thought 
there’s something yet amiss, and drew m y foot back.

N ow  permit me some suggestions on the practical 
points of such stupendous conversation. I lielieve the 
teapot was already on the road when Mrs. Hollis went 
there, ami in the room ready fo r visibility and reality, 
before a  spirit put the question into the brain o f Mr*. 
Hollis, as in all-astonishing promptitude o f fulfilling a 
wish— which by the bye cost Lankaster and Donkin their 
reputation in posterity, for the writing was on the slat«! 
»»efore the time allotted, os they suspected and desire«!, 
lh is  trapped Slade for a  few days, and these poor fraud 
spirits fo r ever. I  submit, I  may be exposing myself be
fore the superior intellects o f Madame B lavatsky or Col. 
Olcott, but cannot help expressing myself how I  think 
nnd feel about the claims o f Theosophy or the Society 
thereof. I  am certain it  does a  wonder o f good work, 
but humbly suspect that some of its apostles may bo 
tickled by the mere flattery o f being something apart 
and above plan, mortals, a  desire which often coup],-a 
with the laudable instincts for fellowship in any problem, 
which involves the highest aspirations.

Madan.0 Blavatsky appears to me often as a  brilliant 
star o f intellect, chosen by the spirit-world, by  her mo- 
diuiuslnp to interblend tho enthusiasm o f hollaring with 
the stronger real and enthusiasm o f skepticism, mid so 
draw the scientific world closer to our common ground—  
Spiritualism. I, in my humble way, succeeded admir
ably where I  avoided in missionary attempts entirely tlm 
word Spiritualism, and made use o f electricity, hyp- 
no sm, and the like to make the cup palatable And  

sincere! si 'o h^,^0se ° «  contempt for Spiritualists (partly  
X s h S  ' ? V -  ‘“I1vcr"0™ s Spiritualists on the spot.

e  'i ""/i r't‘ f  '°™ r  than 8 “° »» .  «" '1  the ill,- 
£h o  ,  ¡ r  "  T,hc?,0pl^  wil‘ thousandswho got tired o f the usual show. L e t us, in  conclusion
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open a friendly combat between Theosophists aud Spiritu’ 
alists, as we have plenty o f “ shells.” I  shall join  and 
throw occasionally my “  shells ”  in  the camp o f boisterous 
skeptics for a  change. I  anticipate with delight further 
letters on Theosophy in the Harbinger.

Yours truly,
0. R E IM E R &

T H E O S O P H Y  V. S P IR IT U A L IS M .
TO TU B  EDITOR OP T H E  HARBINGER OP LIGHT.

S ir,— W ith reference to the above letter o f my acute 
friend, C . Reimere, I  beg to state that the attempt made 
in that otherwise interesting and highly suggestive epistle 
to explain the wonderful facts recorded, namely, the 
apport o f the teapot for M rs. Hollis-Billing, and of the 
pocket-book with carte-de-visile enclosed, does not perfectly 
satisfy my mind, as it still leaves the further question an 
open one, viz., did Madame Blavatsky, after having found 
the necessary tea-pot to match the (ditto) cups of Mrs. 
Hollis, by will-power, suggest to the celebrated American 
medium her wish fo r the tea-pot also, and did 0. 0. 
Massey ask for his gift  by extraneous suggestion, or by  an 
independent volitional effort of his own 1 For it would 
obviously be very easy to procure any kind of apportt in 
this manner, by  first obtaining the articles wanted, and 
afterwards by  w illing the party operated upon to wish 
for the very identical articles already procured for exhi
bition. A t  the same time I  may mention, in this connec
tion, that the mysterious crockery exhibition case men
tioned in the account of the notorious picnic party 
in Mr. Sinnett’s "  Occult W orld ,” made exactly the same 
impression of indefinite statement and logical lacuna-, to 
l»e filled up somehow- by  the readers’ imagination, on my 
mind, and I  candidly confess that all I  read on the 
subject since the publication o f “ Occult W orld  "  has not 
altered my attitude o f profound doubt on the modus 
operandi o f the theosophic miracles.

W ith respect to the sheltering and qualifying remark 
made by M r  Reimere as to the intentions of Madame 
Blavatsky, to purify our over credulous Spiritualism by 
a stiff dose o f skepticism, I  must simply own that I  
always looked upon M adame B . as one of the most 
uncompromising enemies or controversialists that Spiritu
alism had, or still has, for she stoutly denies that she is a 
medium, and she persistently calls our spirits shells, 
empty shells, "w ithout any oysters inside," and tells us 
that we are fools for believing in  them. On the theor 
hand, I  must most decidedly agree with friend Reimere 
tliut in “  M .A . (Oxon.),” Spiritualism has a  doughty 
champion, with broad Spiritual shoulders, upon which I 
would lean 10,000 times rather than on the combined 
shoulders o f our Madame and our Colonel. S ap ien li 
sal/

I f  friend Reimere will kindly continue administering 
his Theosophy— explaining doses to my difficile mind—  

jxs ti el veri ten o r,— I  shall be thankful to him for curing 
a hard-headed doctor ( Ires m ed ici d uo  a the i) of his f a t 
bitss* mentale. Yours fraternally,

Benalla, 18th April, 1884. C. W . RO H N E R .

T H E  S P IR IT  O F  T H E  STOR M .

“ T h e  Transvaal of to-day,” by A lfred  Aylward, Com
mandant, Transvaal Republic, is a  most excellent book in 
many respects, esi>ecially with regard to the narrative 
portion o f the work, which commemorates the trials and 
sufferings of the Boere in  search for an independent 
home for their families, and their flight from the haras- 
mng persecution of a  greeedy and utterly perverted Eng
lish-Colonial policy. Their hardships, as related by 
Aylward, in many ways resemble the semi-fabulous 
accounts of the Hebrew- exodus and flight from the pur
suing hosts of an Egyptian Pharaoh; and their thirty 
years of harassed travelling from the Cape colony to the 
high plateau of Orange R iver and Transvaal, their flights 
and continuous struggles, not only with Kaffirs and 
^ulu8, but also with English Commissioners and English 
red coats, represent again, on the other hand, the painful 
forty years’ wanderings of the Israelites through the 
barren regions of the Sinaitic peninsula.
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Aylward, moreover, though an Englishman, takes, in a 
most decided and manly, courageous manner, the side of 
the poor and much-persecuted Boers; and his liberality both 
o f thought and sentiment manifest themselves especially 
m  his severe and not undeserving strictures on England’s 
selfish annexation policy, which can apparently suffer no 
neighbours of any kind, let them be German, Dutch, or 
French, w-ithout being either Britishers or subjects of her 
Majesty the Queen.

For all these traits of a generous mind I  must praise 
Mr. Aylw-ard; they breathe a  genuine air or sentiment 
of a human fraternity, and of the inherent dignity of all 
humanity, independent of colour, language, or nationality; 
but when he comes to deal with matters spiritualistic, as 
he does in xi. chap, of his work, his ignorance, perversion 
of judgment, and narrow-mindedness, display themselves 
as fully as these qualities would show themselves in a 
leader of Exeter H all congregations. H e  represents the 
Dutch and German settlers as being bom with an instinct 
o f superstition and a belief in ghosts, augmented by the 
abject similar tendencies of the Bushmen, Kaffirs, and 
Hottentots amongst whom they grow up.

“ Last of all,” he says in the beginning of this inter
esting chapter, “ there is in the Cape Colony itself (Berks 
Hutcl inson is hit here), a  widespread apd mischievous 
belief in modem magic— the Spiritualism o f Home and 
his fellows,” and, further on,winds up this false sentiment 
by confessing that “  it is not my intention to go into the 
vexed question o f spirit or no spirit. People can just 
believe w-hnt they like. The wisu and good ( !  1) will 
doubtless arrive at sound judgments, whilst the foolish 
and vain ( !  1), are not likely to be disturbed in their 
convictions by anything urged by reason (? )  or common 
sense. ( ? ) ”

Let now the readers of the Harbinger listen to the 
grave words of this grave assailant of Spiritualism, to 
the subjoined account of what he terms “  The Spirit of 
the Storm,” and they will no doubt find in his latter 
admissions o f things supernatural (1), w-hicli he cannot 
explain, shrewd commandant and soldier though he he, 
that his conspicuous inconsistency with himself forms the 
severest verdict against the hasty and immature remarks 
and judgments passed by him on the believers in the 
positive phenomena of modern Spiritualism in the open
ing lines of the chapter in question.

Here, then, follows the ghost story which Aylward him
self is able to endorse after having discredited those 
witnessed and related by others. Aylward ’s  example 
ought to be a  standing warning to all those over-clever 
and superficial sneerersat things spiritual o f which,never 
having studied or investigated them thoroughly and 
honestly, they cannot lie expected to know anything.

“  There is another class of ghost or spooke w ith which 
the Dutch are equally familiar, and with which I  can 
vouch f o r  almost a personal acquaintance.

“  A  gentleman, who is most intimate with me, was 
riding one day on a  road skirted on the left by high 
embankment^ while the right sloped away into 
grassy meadows, when a  thunderstorm coming up from 
behind caused him to look liack that he might calculate 
whether he could reach the town, two miles in front of 
him, w-ithout being caught in the rain. The horse, as 
horses will, looked around and backward at the same 
time. In  a  moment the brute was madly plunging, 
striving to liolt up the high bank, and endeavouring, 
with evident terror, to get away from some fearful thing. 
The rider, of course, restrained this impulse with his 
powerful bit, forcing the animal back into the road and 
keeping his head in the original direction The horse 
was still restive and nervous, glancing occasionally to his 
right rear, and endeavouring to burst away anywhere 
off the road to the left. It was four p.m., on an ordinary 
summer afternoon, when short thunderstorms from the 
Drakensberg, transitory but violent, are of almost daily 
occurrence. Strongly interested by the fear so palpably 
exhibited by his horse-, and expecting to see at the worst 
a  wolf, the rider again turned his eyes tow ards the rapidly 
approaching rain, which was sweeping towards him like 
a  wall, bending under its weight the tall grass, and not 
now distant more than 300 yards from his position. H e  
was not a  superstitious man ( ! ) ,  ho was not drunk, or
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suffering from low spirits or “  want of «pints, and yet 
( ! )  be saw in the broad daylight coming floaUng towards 
him, with outstretched arms, in front of the moving 
maas of rain, but several feet raised from the earth, a 
young, fair, ̂ Jiercal, goldcnhaired female, whose robe* of 
glittering white, trailed just over the highest points o f the 
grass. She spoke not, but came steadily down on him in 
advance of the storm. H is  horee now kicked and 
plunged more madly than over, and at le ngth, wild 
with terror, snapped the strong bridle-reins into pieces, and 
tore away in headlong flight straight down the roadway 
to the distant village. The rider, after the manner of 
tho country, sat him throughout his headlong courso with 
unmoved resolution. A s  he had never been used to what 
jockeys call ' riding the reins," he felt no inconvenience 
from their loss, and no fear from the accident, thinking 
that his well-trained 1-ast would stop at the river below. 
Twice, however, during the headlong gallop he turned 
his head to watch the swiftly following rain, which was 
still preceded by the fair girl with her outstretched arms, 
in  less time than I  have taken to write this story, his 
frightened horse bore him down the hill and to the liank 
of the Little Bushmen’s River. Here, however, he did 
not stop, but plung'd recklessly through to the farther 
side; then, shaking all over, but neighing with satisfac
tion and triumph, just as the rain drops caught him, ho 
halted and permitted his master to descend and put 
together tho remnants of his broken bridle.

“  The pursuing '»pooke1 vanish'd as the storm reach'd 
tho river ; and though it swept on overtaking and drench
ing man and beast, accompanied by whizzing and crack
ling streams of lightning and hoarse, stunning roars of 
genuine South African thunder, the. horse showed no more 
dread, but pennitt'd himself to be handled, remounted, 
and cantered to his stable."

“  On that evening, this strange circumstance having 
liccn mention'd at the tuble of the Public Prosecutor, 
that gentleman —  a  man of undoubted probity and 
veracity— (Spiritualists testifying to their facts must, in 
Aylward ’s opinion, bo deficient of probity and veracity), 
stated that months before, coming in from Oliver’s Hoek, 
at night-time and acconi|ianicd by another European, he 
had seen the same apparition, which was then also tho 
enuse of much terror to his horses, whose plungings first 
drew his attention to it. N ot only he and his companion, 
hut their four horses--for each o f them rode with one in 
hand—  seemed to have seen the ‘ spooke’ or whatover it 
was—at the same time. W hat lie saw, ntall events, wus 
the luminous ligure of a young, fair creature standing 
close to the roadside, al>ove the level of the grass, on the 
top of which her feet seemed to rest. She, howover, 
Ix-gan to vanish I «  fore they attempted to pass, disappear
ing slowly from the feet upwards, the head being the last 
part of the apjairition visible. The official who saw this 
is now magistrate of a  large and disturbed district— a 
man of undoubted firmness and oft-tried nerve. I  do not 
seek to account for any o f thosetfaings. I  state the 
facU  aa I know them, and am prepared to prove them by 
ample references to living witnesses should any person 
interested in such things derire further information.” 

Now, on the second hand evidence of two witnesses of 
undoubted probity, vcratfCy, firmness, and oft-tried nerve, 
we arc expected to bvlievo the apparition of the Storm-

S  to lie a  positive fact, and almost in the same breath 
.a id  himself refuses to believe in  tho positivo fact 

of an ordinary stone-throwing séance, because, forsooth, 
it« witnesses are* supposed to be Boers and Germans, born 
with a  bump of superstition,and endowed with an instinc
tive belief in ghosts or “  spookes ! "  The author’s fact« 
may be eood and true, but hi« logic is wretchedly out of 
joint and utterly lame. O f course it  cannot be expected 
that A y l ward ever heard a  single word about the "prince 
o f the powers of tho air,” or that the great magician 
o f simplo Galilee "s a w  Satan fall from heaven as 
lightning," otherwise he might have been perhaps better 
able to account for "a n y  of those things” in which the 
author himaelf apparently takes no interest whatever. 

Oh tancla s im p lic ity !

Benallo, March 23rd, 1884.
0 . W . R O H N E R , M .D .

R E C O L L E C T IO N  A N D  P E R S O N A L IT Y .

(Concluded f ro m  page 2076).
I s  the somnambulic condition (whether it  be spon
taneous, o r  produced by  magnetising, or bv the action of 
medical men who are not magnetisers) there are mani
fested facta and sensations, as well in the physical aa in 
the moral order, o f which the subject in his or her normal 
state has no consciousness and no recollection.

Some of these facts are instinctive, it is true, but 
many of them denote such a  rigorous sequence in the 
actual ideas as to surpass even that which characterises 
those of the same subjects in their waking hours.

Does the absence of memory in tho state of wakeful
ness, and the solution of continuity in tho recollection 
imply the destruction o f personality on the part of tho 
person who experiences it I

I f  a  person having power over a  somnambulist orders 
him to do a  certain thing when he awake*, the subject, 
on regaining that condition will almost infallibly obey 
the command, although he has no consciousness or recol
lection o f having received it, since he does not even 
remember that he has been in a  state o f somnambulism. 
That this may appear singular I  do not dispute, but the 
singularity o f the thing militates in no wise against the 
authority o f the thing itself, for a  fact is a  fact.

W il l  it be said, then, that tho sonnminhulic subject 
receiving tho command is not tho saino person as.he who, 
on awaking, executes it  ? Now, it  sometimes happens 
that, taking advantage of this natural disposition and 
order in the'.‘fleets o f somnambulism, medical inagnetisere 
(and whether they call their magnetism by this or by 
another name matters very little) order tho somnam
bulist* submitted to their treatment to take such and such 
a  remedy, towards which, in their waking hours, they 
have a  strong repugnance, and the patients, on awaken
ing, take the remedy. O r else, without giving the order 
explicitly, they inspire the somnambulists with the 
resolution to do so, and the subjects, on awakening, carry 
out that resolution, although they are absolutely ignorant 
that they ever formed it.

Others again, applying to moral infirmities this method 
of treatment, give counsels or injunctions, in that moral 
order, which counsels or injunctions are followed, as in 
tho physical order.

Therefore the solution of continuity in the memory 
proves nothing against tld? pornmnonce of tho person- 
ulity. I will go  further, »u»d assert that these things, so 
happening, constitute, if  not a  certainty, by  way of 
analogy, at any rate a  very strong presumption in favour 
o f the spiritualist doctrines previously enunciated.

Furthermore, if, as many reasons lead us to conclude, 
tho somnambulic condition may bo considered as the 
image of the state of the soul after death, the solution of 
continuity in the recollection and consciousness of the 
Ego. upon which so much stress is pretended to U* laid, 
is far from being so absolute as. at first sight, it  would 
appear to be.

In  effect, if  it is complete in the case of the passage 
from a state o f somnambulism to that o f waking, it is 
not equally so in the case o f tho transition from the 
waking to the somnambulic condition. A n d  while the 
thoughts supervening on a  state o f somnambulism exer
cise over the acts in a  condition of wakefulness only an 
oocult influence, it  must lie manifest and ovident to all 
that many of the acts o f the somnambulic condition are 
merely the result of designs formed in a  state of wake
fulness. A nd  this— at any rate so for os the intellectual 
operations are concerned, is scarcely compatible with the 
entire solution of continuity in the consciousness and 
memory o f the Ego.

Finally, then, I  deduce from the foregoing arguments 
the following conclusions :—

1. That the solution o f continuity in the memory does 
not necessarily involve the destruction o f the personality.

2. That, by  consequence, the absence of memory proves 
nothing against the plurality o f existences o f the soul, 
taught by Spiritualism, as also in many other religious 
and philosophical systems.

3. That certain facts having their origin in somnam
bulism, whether natural and spontaneous, or induced.
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fam ish a  sufficiently serious explanation in themselves of 
the state o f the soul after death

4. That, by  these same facts, the reciprocal inlluenoe 
upon each other o f the two conditions— that of incarna
tion and that of erraticity— is demonstrated to be not 
.only possible, but probable.

5. That reincarnation is, so fa r  as wo know at this 
time, the most rational method o f accounting for 
numerous facts admitted by  all schools o f Spiritualists 
ju id  by  a ll religions.

B . B U S S E R E A U .

C O M M U N IC A T IO N .
B ichat.

“  B efore Abraham  was, I  am ." T w o  truths were enun
ciated in this declaration— the one, the continuity of 
being, and tlio other the successive manifestations of the 
individual in many forms. To God there is neither past, 
present or future, but an eternal now. A s  it was in the 
beginning, so it  is in  the instant o f time which is 
passing, and in that which shall be for over and over. 
There can bo no looking backward or forward with Him  
who embraces eternity in H is  vision, and is Himself 
Infinitude. Tim e and space are conditions of the thing 
created— of the finite being, and a  state of existence in 
which there is neither time nor space but boundless 
extension, is inconceivable by the finite mind. How  
little it knows o f the phenomena by which it  is sur
rounded in the world of matter ! H o w  slow its grow th ! 
H ow  deliberate its progress, even under the most favour
able circumstances! I t  was occupied fo r ages in 
ac«|uiring the rudiments o f the limited knowledge it pos
sesses. I t  learned the exercise o f its purely physical 
organs and functions when it wns very low down indeed 
in the scale o f animated nature. I t  passed through 
multitudes o f forms o f life, gaining some experiences and 
some ideas in each. I t  ascended the ladder o f existence 
slowly and toilfully, step by  step, from lower to higher. 
Centuries went by and found it merely advanced a  stage; 
thousani?s,of years elupsed, and still the upward march 
was being steadily pursued. There was no haste or pre
cipitation in the process, for “ Whatsoever God dooth, 
H e  doeth for ever," and his methods are not man’s 
methods. They are gradual, uuintermittiug, and sted- 
fast. From gas to mineral, from mineral to vegetable, 
from vegetable to animal, and from animal to man—  
liehold the order o f ascension, the scale of promotion, the 
law o f advancement. O ut of the dust o f the earth was 
man evolved ; by  no miracle, for the laws of the Infinite 
Spirit, the Author and Sustainer of all things, are fault- 
lew  and infrangible. They admit o f no evasion, suspen
sion, o r  diversion. They partake o f H is divino per
fection. They are H is  mind in operation. Foreseeing 
everything, l i e  has provided for everything. Those who 
represent H im  as a  wonder worker, and miracle-monger, 
dishonour H im  by ascribing to Him  human qualities and 
human defects. A h  ! how ignorant are they of His 
nature and attributes ! how incapable of comprehending 
H is  sublime power and boundless wisdom," with Whom  
there is no variableness, neither the shadow o f turning." 
Y et man, measuring the Infinite by his own finite scale, 
is capable of supposing that the M ost H igh  is variable, 
capricious, and addicted to the performance o f such 
thaumaturgic exploits ns an Egyptian or an Indian con
juror would delight in. N o t so. my brother. God works 
no miracles, in the theological sense of the word. N o 
thing disturb«, lias disturbed, or can by any possibility 
disturb, the divine order o f things. I t  exists by His 
appointment, and H e  knoweth all, directs all to tho ends 
which H e  has purposed, nor can anything hinder their 
accomplishment. .

W hen  H e  has spoken to H is  creatures on this planet 
of yours, through such channels as H e  selected lo r  that 
purpose, H e  did so in language suitable to the childhood 
o f the race. I t  was good for the time, ami intelligible by 
those who hod then reached a certain stage of growth, lie  
talked to them in parables and allegories, just as the litera
ture of the nursery consists merely of nursory stones and 
such like fictions. They are good for the time, but in after
life you do not think o f accepting them as histones, or as ,

expositions of scientific fact. Neither should man so 
regard tho early Scriptures. A  better and a higher 
teaching was given to the race through Christ. Andfrom age to age* “  *  variety o f way*, and through a  mul
titude o f mouthpieces, the M ost H igh reveals Himself to 
the creature« H e  has made. To-day he does so by 
inspiring men to investigate the phenomena and prooroere 
of nature, all of which testify of Him. And if  some are 
so so blinded by  pride and are so thickly enveloped in 
the folds of materialism that they are unable to discern 
the formative and infonning spirit underlying the fugitive

r stances o f things, and are disqualified to look below 
surface, and perceive the essence and reality o f the 

transitory phenomena they are investigating, tho greater 
is their misfortune, and the more pathetic their spiritual 
blindness. Y e t  these also serve Him, although involun
tarily. For they examine, reveal, and explain H U  laws, 
for the benefit of those who are at once leas instructed 
and less blind than themselves. Nature is H is  garment. 
I t  is the apparel in which H e  clothes H is  ideas. The 
more closely it  is studied, the more clearly doe« it 
manifest H is  omnipotence, H is omiscionce, and H U  
loving kind boss to those who have oyes to see, and 
ears to hear, and an understanding to comprehend H U  
infinite wisdom and goodness. “ Go to the ant and learn 
wisdom," was the admonition of a wise man of old. It  
is as valid to-day as it was two thousand years ago. 
There is not an insect that crawls, not a  flower that 
blows, that will not repay the most minute and reveren
tial study. Men go  into ecstacies over a  work o f art, 
hut howsoever beautiful and admirable this may be as 
the product o f human genius, that is to say of inspiration 
from a  higher source, how weak ami poor eycn the 
highest art by comparison with the grandeur and love- 
liness of nature. W hat picture could over present any
thing more than a  dim reflection and muddy transcript 
o f the glories o f sunrise and sunset I W hat colour can 
imitate the transparent azure of the sky, or the lustrous 
purple o f the Mediterranean 1 W hat puncil can depict 
the ineffable beauty o f light? what chisel could mimic 
the mountain-sculptures of the Andes o r the Himalayas ? 
N o ! nature is above all art, aud the noblest concep- # 
tions of human genius sink into insignificance when they 
are brought into competition with the best of God's 
works. A n d  the study o f these, when he is clearly dis
cerned in all, is a  form of religion which will spread 
more and more, as the human mind, in the course of its 
slow development, becomes more and more accessible to 
the light of nature, which is an illumination by the 
Divinity. Men’s conceptions of God will l»ecomo less 
anthropomorphic, and broader and grander, in proportion 
as they understand “ the tilings that an; made," and 
obtain glimpses o f the invisible—o f “  things that do not 
appear" within and behind the external phenomena 
apprehensible by the senses. Recognising the unity and 
universality of the Divine L aw  in all the phenomena of 
nature, human beings will be filled with deeper feelings 
of veneration and gratitude towards the Law giver; t hey 
will he loss disposed to transgress H is commandments, 
and better qualified to understand that these were in
stituted to ensure tjk- happiness of H is creatures, and 
that by  obedience to them man will advance his own 
welfare and progress, and those of his fellow creatures, 
from whom ha cannot dissociate himself.

P R O P H E T S  A N D  P R O P H E C IE S .*

T ills  work is from the pen o f a  French medium— a  lady 
— who adopts the moim de pluuvs of “  Hal*," n contraction 
of the won! Habimolah, a  name she is said to have 
borne in a  previous incarnation, when she was contem
porary with Moses, and belonged to the “ chosen people.” 
The first part of the book is devoted to the prophecies of 
former and of comparatively recent time*, including 
some which predicted tho great French Revolution and 
its horrors some few years before it actually occurred.
In  the second, we have a  number o f communication» 
given through the medium from spirits bearing or

••Prophète» et Prophéties." Killt |»r la directin 
L tm iire . Paris ; 73 Boulevard Mo itmorcucj.

ile la
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auuming very august names. O f coureo theao are in 
capablo o f verification, but it must bo said of tnem that 
they breathe a  very exalted spirit, and are penetrated by 
the punat morality. The work is issued from the office 
of La L m t i r o ,  a  Spiritualistic journal, wluch is pub- 
lialied overy fortnight under the editorship of Madame 
Ltyyo Grange, and is doing good work in combating the 
deplorable and degrading materialism which is tho 
malady of our epoch, and is particularly virulent m 
France. In  explanation of the fuet that 60 many of the 
communications are subscribed by such illustrious spirits, 
"  H ab " writes us follows : “A ll  tho elevated spirits have 
transmitters who are permitted to take the name of him 
whom they represent, and with whom tlioy are identified. 
Each truth transmitted runs tho risk o f alteration in 
descending the gradual scale of which tho summit is in 
God and tho base in the abysses, and if  tho transmitters 
aro placed hierarchically in the fluidic order, so arc their 
instruments and auxiliaries the mediums. “  An d  if the 
latter are physically or morally imperfect, or mentally 
inadequate, it nocessarily follows that the communication 
s liable to be faultily conveyed.

I.ujht for February 23rd contains accounts o f two 
remarkable test seances with W .  Eglington by a  Barrister- 
at-law, and E. Dawson Rogers, and the chapters on phases 
of Materialisation by M . A . (Oxon) now appearing in its 
column are deeply interesting.

Natural Philosophy, or Elementary Physics. E. B. Areling, D. Sc.
4*. 6d.

Optics and Light Dr. Lommel. 5s. 6d.
Optica. Lardnor. 6a. 6d.
Our Planet, its Past and Future. I«ectures on Geology. By 

William Denton. 6s.
Origin of Species. Darwin. 9$.
Organic Chemistry. Dr. Gregory, 600 pp., second-hand copy. 6».
Physical Man. his Origin and Antiquity, scientifically considered. 

Hudson Tuttle. 7s. 6d.
The history of his development from the domain of the 

brute, and dispersion by gieat waves of emigration from 
Central Asia.

Reptiles and Birds: a Popular Account of their Orders. Figuier.
7s. 6d.

Science of B ;auty. Holmes Forbes. 6s. 6d.
Soul ok Things, or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 

Wm. and Elisabeth Denton. 3 vols. 22s. 6d.
A compilation of hundreds of curious facta in support of 

this extraordinary power of tho human mind.
Science Teachings iu Living Nature : a Popular Introduction t> 

the Study of Physiological Chemistry and Sanitary 8cicnce. 
W. II. Watson, F.C.8. 3s.

Students’ Darwin. B. B. Avcling, D. Sc. os. 6d.
Vegetable World, The. A history of plants, their structure and 

properties. 473 Illustrations. L. Figuier. 7s. 6d.
World before the Deluge. 233 Illustrations. Figuier. 7s. 6d.
World of Insects, their orders, Scc. 679 Illust. Same. 7s. 6d.
World within Worlds; or. new and wonderful discoveries in 

Astronomy. The sun and stars proved to be refiners of light 
and inhabited. Compiled by W. B. Fahnestock, M.D. 2s.6iL

Wonders of Light and Color. Dr. Babbitt. Is. 3d.

O RIE NTAL.

CATA LO G UE O F WORKS,
. ON SALE BY

W. H. T E R R Y ,
8 4 R u s s e l l  S t k k k t , M e l b o u r n e .

Continua/.

SCIENTIFIC.

Advancement of Science. Professor Tyndall's celebrated address 
before the British Association iu 1671. With portrait ami 
biographical sketch. Is. tVl.

Animal Parasites. Van Bduxlcu. «V. 6.L
Biological Discoveries and Problems. K. B. Avcling. Is. 3d.
Beginning and End of Man : tracing his origin not only through 

all animal and vegetable life, but through the rocks and 
earlier nebular totrn of our plauet. L. 8. Richards. SKI.

Cross and Self Fertilisation of Plants. Darwin. 12s. Oil.
Chemical History of a Cindie. Faraday. 4s. 6d.
Contribution* to Molecular Physics. W. Crookes. F.B.S. 2s. Oil.
Cosmology : treating of Matter, origiu of Motion. |*>lar centres, 

geological strata, ocean currents, axial periods, meteors, 
planets, comet*. *c. By Dr. Ratusay. 7». 6,1.

Dictionary of Science Cloth ed.) Haydn Series, large vol. Ss. Oil.
IVtvdopment of the Human Race. L. Geiger. 7s.
Doctriue of Descent and Darwinism. P.v Oscar Schmidt. .V 6,1.
lyv alter IVaih , the future life according to SeieUCC. Figuier.

4s. 
Is . M .  
Is. 3d. 
5s. 6d.

Lum.
Eight Scientific Tract#, by various authors.
Early Social Life of Man. in the Pro-historic Age 
Five Senses of Man. the. By Julius Bernstein.
Human Race. 2t2 lllustratloji*. Louis Figuier.
Hydrostatics ami Pneumatics: Lankier. 5#,
Is Darwin Bight! or. HA- Origin of Man. By W. Dentou. 5s. 

A volume of page«, well illustrated, showing that man 
is uot of unraodlous but natural origin; yet that Darwins 
theory is radically defective, because it leave« out the 
spiritual cam** watch have been the most poteut concerned 
iu his production.

Life History of our Plauet. fib Illustrations. Br Prof. W. D. 
Gunning. • w

Ihe author’s arm has been to couduct the readers through 
methods to results, lbe leading typos of life which have 
gJJJ™ hC ” ,rth llwm *** *° *** “ *  described aud do-

Ucturoa on Scientific Subjects. By the Earl of Caithness. 4s.
bui verse. and it* primary eflort-exerimg 

fewer», remi-cr. 6*. 6d
I fa te n  Six lecture,. illuMmeel. a .  Ill'
MeduBtum. ol Xu.. He K. K . Cox. «a jn aM i-U w .

Vol. 1. lis.; eol. II.. lSx 6.1. 
iu  «U..VC to UreouoMtou, W,.t u l !  A inUv,

iuettou to MeufcU Phjtuolo^r uu.i t\>e!ioKve 
l « “ 1 "■ IV. AutKjuit, ol Mutt, must.' J. McLean. A.
Muree. la m  »=d Ule 1  an exiMstitou o( tuatt'a plan in Nature.

IU. N¡.SlotIs. ,
BaM «l ol A jUmylom, Sctutce ol Msu. b w  ou Modem

Mind iT T ^ u lss  BdcOuer. £

Bhagvad Gita ; or, a Discourse on Divine Matters between Cristina 
and Arjuna. J. C. Thomson. 9a 7d.

Dhautiuaoada. or Texts from the Buddhist Canon, with accom
panying Narrative. Translated from the Chinese by Samuel 
Beal. 8s. 6d.

Dervishes (The) : their Orders. Customs, and Tenets. Illustrated. 
J. P. Brown. 15s. 6d.

Faith of Islam. Rer. E. Sell. 7s. fid.
Hindu Philosophy. J. Davies. 6s. 6d.
Indian Poetry. Kdwin Arnold. M.A. 8s. 6d.
Iliad and Odyssey of India. Arnold. 1*.
Koran, or Alcoron of Mohammed. Geo. Sale. 9i.

With cxplanaio.y notes, plan and view of Mosque at Mecca, 
map of Arabia, genealogical tables. Large. 300 pages.

Koran. (Cheap edition). 2s. 7d.
Light of Asia, or the Great Renunciatioo. Edwin Arnold. 3«.

Life and teaching of Guatoma. priuceof Iddia and founder 
of Buddhism, as told iu verse by an Indian Buddhist. A 
work of great beauty.

Oriental Zigzag : Wanderings in Syria, Moab, Abyssinia, and 
Egypt. C. Hamilton. (Cheap). ’  3s. 6d.

Oriental Religions and their Relation to Universal Religtou. 
Vols. 1 aud 2, India. Bamuel Johnson. 2 vols. 15s.

Pearls of the Faith, or Islam’s Rosary, being the ninety-nine 
beautiful Names of Allab, with comments from various Ori
ental sources. E. Arnold. j<j.

Saliva Buddha, a versified annotated Narrative of his Lifcaitd 
Teachings, with Citations from the Buddhist Canon. E. D. 
Boot. 5s.

Selections from the Koran. K. \V. Lane. 10s.
Saouki» Books of the East, a series of 14 splendid volumes, 

cloth. 8vo.. gold lettered. Translated by various Oriental 
Scholars, and edited by Professor Max Müller.

Vol. I. The Upanisbada, 11*. 6d. 11. Sacred Laws of the 
Arvas, 11*. 6d. 111. Sacred Books of Chin. 14s. IV. The 
\ cndtdud, (part I. of the Zeud-Avesta). 11*.. 6d. V. Vahlavi 
Text*. 14s. VI. and IX. The Quar'áa. parts 1 and 2, 23s. 
N il. lustitutwof Vishn, lis. 6d. VIII. Bhagavadgim. 1 Is. 
bd. X. The Khamiuapada. aud the SuttaXiiúta. Canonical 
1’KK.ks. 11?- 6d. XL The Buddhist Suttas. llafid. XII. 
Natapatha BttHimona, ll*6d. XIII. The Vátimokkha and 
he Mahávagga, Ils.6d. XIV. Sacred Laws of the-Aryas, 

11*. l>d.
l'almodic Miscellany, or a Thousand and Oue Extracts from the 

Talmud, the Mtdrashim, and Kabbalah. Compiled bv Paul 
Isaace llershou. 15s. 6d. 15«. dd.

\ «\lar.ta Sara; Lecture« on the Vedanta; with Text. 7a 2d. 
heel of the Law ; Buddhism illustrated from Siamese sources. 

Hy. Alabaster. M. K. A. S. I5s6d.

J U S T  R E C E IV E D .

A  full Report of tho Proceedings o f the General Con
vention of the Thcosophical Society and Celebration of 
its Eighth Anniversary, at Madras. 91 op. Price 1,3 

Occult W orld  ; A . P . Sinnett. Cheap edition. 4 
Esoteric Buddhism ; A . P. Sinnett- S/
Renans Philosophical Dialogues. S;
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SOUL READING,
Or Psychological Delineation of Oharaotsr.

M R S. A . B. S E V E R A N C E  would respectfully announce 
to the public o f Australia that those who w ill send their 
autograph or lock of hair to her, she w ill give an accu
rate description of their leading traits of character and 
peculiarities o f disposition; marked changes in past 
and future l i fe ; physical disease, with prescription 
therefor ; w hat business they are best adapted to pursue 
in order to l>c successful; the physical and mental adap
tation of those intending marriage; and hints to the 
inharmoniously married.

Address —  M r s . A . B . S e v e r a n c e , Centre Street, 
between Church and Prairie Streets, W hite W ater, 
W alw orth  Co., W is ., U .S ., America.

Fee 10/6

N .B .— N o  application w ill receive attention unless 
the fee is sent direct to M rs. A . B . Severance, or to Mr. 
J oh n  Frauenfelder, W ilson  Street, A lbury, N .8 .W .

J U S T  P U B L IS H E D .

S P I R I T  T E A C H I N G S :
A  Series of Essays —  Philosophical, Oratorical, and 
Religious— with Answers to numerous Questions of very 
Varied  Character given by  Automatic W rit ing  through 
the hand o f M .A .  (Oxon.), 291 large 8vo. pages. Cloth, 
gold lettered, 10/6

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation-
Life and W ork  8 of D r. J u b t in iu s  K e r n e r , adapted from  
the German;

W i l l ia m  H o w it t , a n d  h i s  W o r k  f o r  S p ir it u a l is m  ; 

Biographical Sketches, by  A n n a  M a r y  H o w it t  W a t t s  ; 

325 large 8vo. pages, gold lettered, 10/6 

Proceedings o f the Society for Psychical Re
search ; Parts 1, 2, 3, and 4, 2/6 each.

T he “ S piritual Record.”

A  M O N T H L Y  M A G A Z I N E  O F  F A C T S  A N D  
P H E N O M E N A  relating to Spiritualism; published 
simultaneously at Glasgow and London ; contains 64 
pages o f highly interesting matter, and is frequently 
Illustrated. Subscription Post-paid to any of the Colo 
nies, 10/ per annum.

A U S T R A L I A N  A G E N T , \V. H .  T E R R Y .

TH E  L A T E  W IL L IA M  DENTON’S

M elbourne  Lectures.
The following Lectures, delivered at the Bijou Theatre, 
by  the late W m . Denton, were Reported and Published 
in  the Uarbinaer o f  L ight, from September, 1882, to 
February, 1883, and will bo sent Post Free to any address 

o n  receipt o f 3 s :—
1. The Philosophy of Death.
2. The New Religion.
3. The Way to be Happy.
4. The Science of Religion.
5. Prephecies of the Bible.
6. God in the Light o f Science & Common

Sense.

General Massey's New  Book.
T H E  N A T U R A L  G E N E S IS , containing nil attempt 
to Recover and Reconstruct the Lost Origin o f the Myths 
and Mysteries, Types and Symbols, Religion and Lan
guage, with E gypt for the mouthpiece ; hy Gerald Massey. 
A  work of deep research, 2 vols, over 500 pp. each, 
■<juarto., 33/

W O R K 8  R E L A T IN G  T O  T H E O S O P H Y  O N  S A L E  

B Y  W .  H .  T E R R Y .

The Occult W orld  ; by  A . P. 8innctt 6/6 à  8/6

Esoteric Buddhism ; by  the same. 8/6

A  Buddhist Catechism ; according to the Canon of the
Southern Church; by H . S. OUcott, President o f the 

Theosophical Society. 1/3

Theosophical Miscellanies : N o . 1.— Thoughts on the 
Metaphysics of Theosophy; by A . Sandaram Iyer. 
1/6

Theosophical Miscellanies : N o . 2.— Unpublished W rit 
ings of Eliphas L e r i : the Paradoxes of the Highest 
Science ; translated from the French by  a  “  Student of 
Occultism. 2/

Isis Unveiled ; a-Master-key to the Mysteries of Ancient 
Science and Theology. Fifth  edition, with a Portrait 
o f the Author, Madame Blavatsky. 2 vols, large 
royal 8vo., about 1400 pages, cloth extra, gold lettered. 
A  work of great research. 37,6

V I C T O R I A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
OF

SPIR ITU ALISTS.

SUNDAY SERVICES
A t  t i i e  M a s o n ic  H a l l , L o n s d a l e -st r e e t . 

(Opposite Hospital).

TRANCE ADDRESS, N E X T  SUNDAY, BY

MRS. STERRY.

Service commences 7-15 p.m.— Members enrolled before 
and after Meetings, or at the

O FFICE  AN D  R E A D IN G  ROOM, 
8 4  Russell Street, Melbourne.

A New and Valuable Book
BY

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,
J u s t  P u b l is h e d  a n d  t o  A r r iv e  S h o r t l y .

A  large 8vo. volume o f aliout 600 pages, with numerous 
Illustrations, entitled “  Nineteenth Century Miracles ; 
o r Spirits and their W ork  in every Country of the Earth.” 
The author has spent nearly a  quarter o f a  century in 
collecting her material, and spared no expense in au- 
then^pating her facts.

The Subscription Price in Mellioume will bo

15s. PER COPY, OK F IV E  COPIES FOR £3.

Intending Subscribers are requested to send in their 
Names early to M r. W . H . T kRRY, 84 Russell-Street, 

Melbourne.
^ y A  Synopsis o f Contents may lie had on application.

ESOTERIC CHRISTIANITY,
B y  H. J. BROWNE, E s q .

In  neat Pamphlet Form, P R IC E  S IX P E N C E .

Gross proceeds of sales to be given to a  gentleman who 
is disabled, by an affliction, from earning a  livelihood.
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assuming very august names. O f course these are in 
capable of verification, but it must be said of them that 
they breathe a  very exalted spirit, and are penetrated by 
the purest morality. The work is issued from the omce 
of La Lumiere, a  Spiritualistic journal, which is pub
lished every fortnight under the editorship of Madame 
Lucie Grange, and is doing good work in combating the 
deplorable and degrading materialism which is the 
malady of our epocli, and is particularly virulent in 
Franco. In  explanation of the fuct that so many of the 
communications are subscribed by such illustrious spirits, 
“  H ab  ” writes as follows : “A ll  the elevated spirits have 
transmitters who are permitted to take the name of him 
whom tlioy represent, and with whom they are identified. 
Each truth transmitted runs the risk o f alteration in 
descending the gradual scale of which the summit is in 
God and the base in the abysses, and if the transmitters 
arc placed hierarchically in the fluidic order, so arc their 
instruments and auxiliaries tho mediums. “ A nd  if the 
latter arc physically or morally imperfect, or mentally 
inadequate, it necessarily follows that the communication 
s liable to be faultily conveyed.

Light for February 23rd contains accounts o f two 
remarkable test seances with W .  Eglington by a  Barrister- 
at-law, and E. Dawson Rogers, and the chapters on phases 
o f Materialisation by M. A . (Oxon) now appearing in its 
colums are deeply interesting.

CATA LO G UE OF WORKS,
ON* SALE BY

W. H. T E R R Y ,
8 4  R u h s k l i .  S t r e e t ,  M e l u o u k n k .

Continued.

In. fid. 
Is. 3d 
6s. öd.

SCIENTIFIC.

Advancement of Science. I’rofeswr Tyndall's celebrated address 
before the British Association in 1674. With portrait mid 
biographical sketch. Is. 6d.

Animal Parasites. Van Bcncdcn. 5». Od.
Biological Discoveries and Problems. R. B. Aveling. Is. 3d. 
Beginning and End of Man ; tracing his origin not only through 

all animal and vegetable life, but through the rocks and 
earlier nebular form of our planet. L. S. Richards. tfd. 

Cross and Self Fertilisation of Plants. Darwin. 12s. fid.
Chemical History of a Candle. Faraday. 4s. Cd.
Contributions to Molecular Physics. W. Crookes, F.K.S. 2s. fid.' 
Cosmology ; treating of Matter, origin of Motion, polar centres, 

geological strata, ocean currents, axial periods, meteors, 
planets, comets, Ac. By Dr. ltamsay. 7s. fid.

Dictionary of Science (loth cd.) Haydn Series, large vol. 8s. fid. 
Development of the Humnn Race. L, Geiger. 7a.
Doctriuc of Descent and Darwinism. By Oscar .Schmidt. 6». (hi. 
Day alter Death ; the future life according to Science. Figuicr.

Eight Scientific Tracts, by vaiious authors.
Early Social Life of Man, in the Prc-historic Age. Lum.
Five Senses of Man, The. By Julius Bernstein.
Humani Rajc. 242 Illustrations. Louis Figuier.
Hydrostatic» anil Pneumatics. Lard an. g8>
Is Darwin Right l  or, the Origin of Man. By W. Denton. 6s! 
/  . A volume of 200 pages, well illustrated, showing that man 

/  *• no1 °* miraculous but natural origin ; yet that Darwin’s 
A  theory is radically defective, because it leaves out the 
/  spiritual causes which have been the mosi potent concerned 

iu his production.
Life History of our Planet. 8U Illustrations. By Prof. W D 

Gunning. 7„ ^
The authors aim has bccu to conduct the readers through 

methods to results. Tho leading types of life which have 
imrorad ^  ir° m “KC 10 "8<i are dcacribcd n,,d **c- 

lectures on Scientific Subjects. By the Earl of Caithness. 4s. 
Mechanism of the Universe, and its primary effort-exerting 

powers. Fendlcr. 6s 6(|
Modem Meteorology. Six lectures, illustrated. 6s. Gd
Mechanism of Man. By K. W. Cox, Serjeant-at-law.

Vol. 1., 12s.; vol. If., 13s. Gd. 
An answer to the question, What am I f  A i«.pulur intro

duction to Mental Physiology and Psychology.
Manual of the Antiquity of Man. lllust. J. McLean. 6s
Matter, Force, and Life ; an exposition of man’s place in Nature!

Dr. Nicbotls. 1,, jy.
Manual of Anthropology, Science of Man, based ou Modern 

Research. Bray. gd.
Mind in Animals. Blichuer. gj!

Natural Philosophy, or Elementary Physics. E. B. Areltng, D. Sc.
4s. fid.

Optics and Light Dr. Lommel. 6s. fid.
Optics. Lardnor. 6s. fid.
Our Planet, its Past and Future. Lectures ou Geology. By 

William Denton. 6s.
Origin of Species. Darwin. 9s.
Organic Chemistry. Dr. Gregory, fii>0 pp., second-hand copy. 6s.
Physical Man. his' Origin and Antiquity, scientifically considered. 

Hudson Tuttle. 7s. 6d.
The history of his dcvolopmcnt from the domain of the 

brute, and dispersion by great waves of emigration from 
Central Asia.

Reptiles and Birds: a Popular Account of their Orders. Figuicr.
7s. 6d.

Science of Brnuty. Holmes Forbes. 6s. Gd.
Soul o e  Things, or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 

Wm. and Elisabeth Denton. 3 vols. 22s. 6d.
A compilation of hundreds of curious facts in support of 

this extraordinary power of the human mind.
Science Teachings iu Living Nature : a Popular Introduction t> 

the Study of Physiological Chemistry and Sanitary Science. 
W. II. Watson, F.C.S. 3s.

Students’ Darwin. B. B. Aveling, D. Sc. 5s. Gd.
Vegetable World, The. A history of plants, their structure and 

properties. 473 Illustrations. L. Figuier. 7s. Gd.
World before the Deluge. 235 Illustrations. Figuier. 7s. fid.
World of Insects, their orders, 4cc. 679 lllust. Same. 7b. Gd.
World within Worlds; or, new and wonderful discoveries in 

Astronomy. The sun and stars proved to be refiners of light 
and inhabited. Compiled by W. B. Fahnestock, M.D. 2s. Gd.

Wonders of Light and Color. Dr. Babbitt. Is. 3d.

O RIE NTAL.

Bhagvad Gila ; or, a Discourse on Divine Matters between Crishna 
and Arjuna. J. C. Thomson. 9s. 7,1.

Dhatniiiapadu, or Texts from the Buddhist Canon, with accom
panying Narrative. Translated from the Chinese by Samuel 
Beal. 8s. Gd.

Dervishes (The) ; their Orders, Custom«, and Tenets. Illustrated. 
.1. P. Brown. 158. fid.

Faith of Islam. Rev. E. Sell. 7s. Gd.
Hindu Philosophy. J. Davies. Gs. Gd.
Indian Poetry. Edwin Arnold, M.A. $8. Gd.
I Had and Odyssey of India. Arnold. '  is.
Koran, or Alcoron of Mohammed. Geo. Sale. 9*.

With cxplanato.y notes, plan and view of Mosque at Mecca, 
map of Arabia, genealogical tables. Large. 300 pages. ̂

Koran. (Cheap edition). ' 2sT7d.
Light of Asia, or the Great Renunciation. Edwin Arnold. 3«.

Life and teaching of Guatoma. priuccof Iddia and founder 
of Buddhism, ns told in verse by an Indian Buddhist. A 
work of great beauty.

Oriental Zigzag; Wanderings in Syria, Moab, Abyssinia, and 
Egypt. C. Hamilton. (Cheap). Ss. Gd.

Oriental Religions and their Relation to Universal Religion. 
Vols. 1 and 2, India. Samuel Johnson. 2 vols. 15«.

Pearls of the Faith, or Islam's Rosary, being the ninety-uinc 
beautiful Names of Allnb, with comments from various Ori
ental sources. E. Arnold. . gg.

Sahyn Buddha, a versified annotated Narrative of his Life and 
Teachings, with Citations from tho Buddhist Canon. E. D. 
Root. .-lS

Selections from the Koran. K. W. Lane. 10s!
Sacked Books ok the East, a  scries of 14 splendid volumes, 

cloth, Hvo., gold lettered. Translated by various Oriental 
Scholars, and edited by Professor Max Müller.

Vol. I .  T h e  Upanishads, 11«. Gd. I I .  Sacred Law s  o f  the 
,U ’ bd- I I L  Sacred Hooka o f  Chin. 14s. IV . The 

\ endtdad, (p a rt I. o f  the Zcud-Avesta), I  Is. Gd. V. Vahlavi 
Icx ta  H s  V I. and IX .  Tho Qupr'An. parts 1 and 2, 23s. 
\ L  Ins .lutes o f  Viahn, 11s. 6d. V I I I .  Bbagavadgita, lls .  
„  ■ , aojmapada, a>“ l  the ButtaNipiUa. Canonical
Books, U r  Gd. X I .  T h e  Buddhist Suttas, l ls .  Gd. X I I .  
Nuam.tha Rrahmona, U s .G d . X I I I .  T h e  VAtimokkbn and 
l l s  ¿1 V“ 88n'  , l8 - Gd- x , v - Sacred Law s  o f  the  A ry  as,

Talmudic MiHCellany, or a Thousand and Oue Extracts from the 
laimud the Midrashim, and Kabbalah. Compiled by Paul

VM ,Tn^f HCr*,boU' *'• 15s. dd.
V bcctur« on ‘ he Vcdduta, with Text 7s. 2d.

Wheel of the Law ¡ Buddhism illustrated from Siamese sources.
Hy. Alabaster, M. R. A. S. 15e6d.

A.dver tlae mentn.

J U S T  R E C E IV E D .

A  full Report of the Proceedings of the General Con- 
vention o f the Theosophical Society and Celebration of 
its Eighth Anmversary, a t  Madras. 91pp. Price 1/3- 

Occult W orld1; A . P. Burnett. Cheap edition. 4/ 
Esoteric Buddhism ; A . P. Sinnett. 8/
Renan’s Philosophical Dialogues. 8/
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SOUL READING,
Or Psychological Delineation of Character.

M R S. A .  B. S E V E R A N C E  would respectfully announce 
to the public of Australia that those who w ill send their 
autograph o r lock o f hair to her, she w ill give an accu
rate description of their leading traits of character and 
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in  post 
and future l i fe ;  physical disease, with prescription 
therefor ; w hat business they are best adapted to pursue 
in order to be successful; the physical and mental adap
tation o f those intending m arriage; and hints to the 
inharmoniously married.

Address— M r s . A .  B . S k v b r a n c e , Centre Street, 
between Church and Prairie Streets, W hite W ater, 
W alworth Co., W is., U .S ., America.

Fee 10/6

N .B .— N o  application w ill receive attention unless 
the fee is sent direct to M rs. A . B. Severance, or to Mr. 
John Frauenfelder, W ilson Street, A lbury, N .S .W .

J U S T  P U B L IS H E D .

S P I R I T  T E A C H I N G S :  \
A  Scries of Essays —  Philosophical, Oratorical, and 
Religious— with Answers to numerous Questions of very 
Varied Character given by Automatic W rit ing  through 
the hand of M .A .  (Oxon.), 291 large 8vo. pages. Cloth, 
gold lettered, 10/6

The Pioneers o f the Spiritual Eeformation.—
Life and W ork s  o f D r. J ustim us  K ernes, adapted from  
the German;

W i l l ia m  H o w it t ,  a n d  h is  W o r k  f o r  S p ir it u a l is m  ; 

Biographical Sketches, by  A n n a  M a r y  H o w it t  W a t t s  ; 

325 large 8vo. pages, gold lettered, 10/6 

Proceedings o f the Society for Psychical Re- 
Search; Parts 1, 2, 3, and *1, 2/6 each.

T he “ S piritual Record.”

A  M O N T H L Y  M A G A Z I N E  O F  F A C T S  A N D  
P H E N O M E N A  relating to Spiritualism ; published 
simultaneously at Glasgow and London ; contains 64

E o f highly interesting matter, and is frequently 
rated. Subscription Post-paid to any of the Colo 

nies, 10/ per annum.
A U S T R A L I A N  A G E N T , W .  H . T E R R Y . -

W O R K 8  R E L A T IN G  T O  T H E O S O P H Y  O N  S A L E  

B Y  W .  H . T E R R Y .

The Occult W orld  ; by  A . P. Sinnett 6/6 t  3/6

Esoteric Buddhism ; by the same. 8 6

A  Buddhist Catechism ; according to the Canon of the
Southern Church; by H . 8. Ollcott, President of the 

Theosophical Society. 1/3

Theosophies] Miscellanies: N o . 1.— Thoughts on the 
Metaphysics o f Theosophy; by  A . Sandaram Iyer. 
1/6

Theosophical Miscellanies : No. 2.— Unpublished W rit
ings o f E liph asLov i: the Paradoxes o f the Highest 
Science; translated from the French by a  "  8tudcnt of 
Occultism. 2/

Isis Unveiled ; a  Master-key to the Mysteries of Ancient 
Science and Theology. Fifth edition, with a  Portrait 
o f the Author, Madame Blavatsky. 2 vols, large 
royal 8vo., about 1400 pages, cloth extra, gold lutteraL 
A  work of great research. 37 6

V I C T O R I A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
OF

SPIRITUALISTS.

SUNDAY SERVICES
A t  t u b  M a s o n ic  H a l l ,  L o n s d a l b -st r e e t . 

(Opposite Hospital).

TRANCE ADDRESS, N E X T SUNDAY, BY

MRS. STERRY.

Service commences 7-15 p.m.— Members enroll«*! before 
and after Meetings, or at the

O.FFICE A N D  R E A D IN G  ROOM, 
84 Russell Street, Melbourne.

A New and Valuable Book
BY

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,
TH E  L A T E  W IL L IA M  DENTON'S

M elbourne  Lectures.
The following Lectures, delivered at the Bijou Theatre, 
by tho into W ra . Denton, were Itcported and Bfcblishcd 
in tho Harbinger o f  L igh t, from September, 1882, to 
February, 1883, and will bo  sent Post Free to any address 
on  receipt of 3 s :—

1. The Philosophy o f Death.
2. The New Religion.
3. The W ay to be Happy.
4. The Science o f Religion.
5. Prephecies o f the Bible.
6. God in the Light of Science & Common

Sense. ___ .

General Massey's New  Book.
T H E  N A T U R A L  G E N E S IS , containing an attempt 
to Recover and Reconstruct the Lost Origin of the Myths 
and Mysteries, Types and Symbols, Religion and Lam

•Quarto., 33/

J u s t  P u b l is h e d  a n d  t o  A r r iv e  S h o r t l y .

A  large Svo. volume of o l»u t  GOO pages, with numerous 
Illustrations, entitled “ Nineteenth Century Miracles ; 
or Spirits and their W ork  in every Country of the Earth." 
The author has spent nearly a  i|uartcr o f a  century in  
collecting her material, and spared no expense in au
thenticating her facts.

The Subscription Price in Melbourno will ho

15s. PER COPY, OR F IV E  COPIES FOR £3.

Intending SnbscrilxT» are re.|Ucsted to send in their 
Names early to M e. W . H .  T krrv, 84 Russcll-Street, 

Melbourne.
Synopsis of Content« may 1 * had on application.

ESOTERIC CHRISTIANITY,
By H. J. BROWNE, E s q .

In  neat Pamphlet Form, P R IC E  S IX P E N C E

G ross proceeds of sal«* to be given to «  gentleman who 
is disabled, by an affliction, from earning a  livelihood.
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^  American Photographers anil Artists,
84 ELIZABETH ST., M ELBOURNE.

THE THEOSOPHIST-

A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Oriental Philo* 
sophy, Art, Literature, and Occutism, embracing Mes
merism, Spiritualism, and other Secret Science3> 

Subscription, 20/ per ann., Postage extjftj.

Sandhurst-—Mr. Wenbome, Pall Mall.
Sudnev—Messrs. Turner & Henderson, 16 Hunter St.,

J. Dunne, 112 Bourke St., Woolloomooloo.
A d ela id e—George Robertson.
B am au xrrth a—F. G. Eggleston.
Tasm ania (A. W . Cba i t ) W. B. £ Oswin Button, Leven.
D u n e d in , ( N . Z ) — 3. Braithwaite, Arcade.
In v e r c a rg i l l  ( N Z ) —E. R. Weir, News Agent, Dee-st.
B risba ne— S. Smith <fc Co., 90 Queen Street.
Launceston—Hudson & Hopwood.
A dela ide—W. 0. Rigby, King William Street.
Rockham pUm—W. Munro.
A u ck la n d—A. Campbell.
Ipsw ich , Queensland—W. Tathani.

A gen ts  wanted f o r  a l l  p a r ts  o f  the Oolong.

F> H O T O - A R T .

B A T C H E L D E R  A N D  CO. ,

“ LIGHT.”
A Journal devoed to thé Highest 

Humanity, both Here and Hereafter.
London, weekly.

4d. per copy, 13/ per annum, Postage extra. 
M e l b o u r n b  A g e n t , W. H. T e r r y .

P H O T O G R A P H E R S  A N D  A R T I S T S ,
' ( E s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 5 4 ),

Execute commissions in all styliTW Portraiture—Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint—on Moderate Terms. Specimens at address,
■a=x/ C O L L I  iTS S T R E E T  E  A .  S  T  .

TO INTENDING INVESTIGATORS.
Persons desiring to Investigate Spiritualism can, upon 
forwarding Sixpence /in Australian or New Zealand 
Stamps to the Office ¿f this Paper, have Directions for 
the Formation and Conduct of Circles and other useful 
Information sent them.

I f  One Shilling is ,sent, Mrs. Britten’s valuable Book, 
“ On the Road, or the Spiritual Investigator,” will be 
added.

The Evidences o f  Sp iritualism ,
B Y  W . D. C. D E N O V A  N.

700 large 8vo. pages, and numerous Illustrations,

REDUCED TO lCs. PER COPY.
3 Copies, 21/-

Postage—Victoria and Neighbouring Colonies,'Is.
W . H. TE R R Y , 84 RUSSELL STREET.

SP IR ITU A L IST IC  k  FREETHOUGI1T PAPERS.
The Medium, London (Weekly), 12/6, per annum.
The Banner of Light, the oldest American Spiritualistic and 

Freethought paper, published weekly. Subscription,22/6 per ann.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal, a lirst-clnss Amorican Weekly 

published at Chicago, U.S.A. Subscription, 17/6 per annum.
Shaker Manifesto, monthly, 6d., 5s. per annum.
The Voice of Angels, an interesting journal Edited by Spirits, 

published fortnightly. 10s. per annum.
The “ Theosophist," a monthly journal devoted to Oriental Philo

sophy, Occultism, Spiritualism, A-c. Published at Madras, 
20/ per annum.

The Spiritual Record," monthly, 9/
Herald of Progress. A  weekly journal devoted to the Philosophy 

and Teachings of Spiritualism. 10/ per annum.
The Vaccination' Inquirer, 2s. per annum.
The Liberak'Sydney (Weekly), 8/ per annum.
Freethought Review, Wanganui, (Monthly), 6/6 per annum.
MillcrVPsycbometric Circular, 10/.
Copios'of all the above available for subscription.

/ )  P O S T A G E  E X T R A .
W.  H.  T e r r y ,  8 4  R u s s e l l  S t r e e t .

R O B E R T  K I N G S T O N .
( KB0M  M A K E R  B Y  

SA N G ST B R B , A P P O IN T M E N T  

L O N D O N ), L T O  H E R  M A J E S T Y

0 M B H i L L  A  M A E I I ,
H o .  2 6  R O Y A L  -A .:E 6 0 -A _ :D
—- 08 »lBixi Street, Carlton.
Umbrellas and Parasols re-covcrod with Silk, Satin Cloth 

Zanilla, nnd Alpaca.

"THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.”
THE VICTORIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM AND 

FREE THOUGHT
Subscription, Town. 5/ per annum ; Country, 5/6 

Great Britain, 6/
Subscriptions date from September to August, and are 

payable in advance.
The “ Harbinger” may be obtained bound, 2 vols. in one, 

at 12/6

MRS. MASON, CLAIRVOYANT & HEALER
From Nine to Five ; Fee, 5s. 4 Barkly-st., Carlton.

nL W. H TERRY.
Pharmaceutical and tolectic Chemist; 

IM PO RTER  OF A M E R IC AN , ENGLISH, AN D  
IN D IA N  BOTANIC  MEDICINES.

Herbs, Roots, Barks, Seeds, and Flowers; Extracts 
Elixirs, and Balsams.

Also, the O RG ANIC  PR E PAR ATIO N S  of Messrs. 
B. K e i t i i  <fc Co., of New York ;

Agent for Messrs. Cheney it Myrick, of Boston, U.S. 
A n  incomplete Exhibit of whose Goods obtained 2nd 

Award at the Melb. International Exhibition. 
»•MEDICINES BENT BY POST TO ALL PAUTS.

m e s m e r i s m .
Instruction given in this Science for the Treatment of 
Disease, by a Mesmerist of considerable experience, and 
Operator of many years’ practice. The Therapeutic 
a n d  Phenomenal Application o f  Mesmerism, just pub
lished, post free from author, 2/9, or at Mr. Terry’s, 2/6. 
A ddress:_D ,t W i l l i a m s , M.A., Odyle House, Punt 

Road, Richmond.— Consultation Free.

M E umci! siUxMt Melhoorna ’ ‘ Tr T* and P°bUwhed Mm at


